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LËGATIONEBS WERE ALIVE
ON JDLÏ TWENTY-FIRST

KING HUMBERT MOURNED;
KING VICTOR WELCOMED.

HUNGRY INDIA,
*#e"r.«: -r wit

fc«The Viceroy Reports on the 
Condition of His Charge.

!s ■
«.

;

1RAIN HOLDS OFF.
A Telegram from Sir Claud MacDonald—Absolutely Authen

tic-Great Britain Has Incurred No Financial 
Obligation to Japan.

There Will Be 
King

No Friction Over Succession in Italy—The 
Mourned—The Pope Grief-Stricken.

}
4

1 The Cholera is Still Actively Help
ing the Famine to Eat the Heart 
Out of the Country—More Than 
Eleven Thousand Deaths in a 
Week.

ss
Rome, July 31—A proclamation from 

the queen regent has arrived announcing 
the ascension of the new king and stating 
that parliament will be convoked after 
the funeral.

Several warships hove started to meet 
Kins Victor.

It is reported that Emperor William 
will attend the funeral.

The Socialists and Anarchists have is
sued a formal condemnation of the crime.

The A vanta, the Socialist organ, accused 
the government of being the indirect as
sassin of the king, because of a mistaken 
policy of dealing with Socialists. In 
sequence of this tirade the police seized 
the Avan ta.

The Tribune, in a special edition, denies 
that a temporary regency will be estab
lished. The ministry De Jure has resign-

doors of the palace except one. The 
hers of the diplomatic corps all went this 
morning to the foreign office to tender 
their condolences. The visitors books at 
the Quirinal have already been filled with 
the names of callers.

Profound calm prevails throughout the 
entire country. Such members of the 
chamber of deputies aa are in Rome met 
this afternoon and adopted a resolution 
execrating the crime and expressing un
bounded sorrow.

All Flags at Half Mast.
Rome, July 30—Telegrams from all the 

towns and villages of Italy show that all 
the country deeply mourns the death of 
the king. Everywhere flags are half-mast
ed and shops are closed. All garrison 
towns at noon saluted with 180 guns, 
while at the naval ports minute guns were 
fired. The municipality of Milan half- 
masted its flag and published a manifesto 
objurgating the horrible tragedy. The 
bourse at Rome has closed and not a shop 
is open.

How the Pope Heard of It.
Brussels, July 30—A special despatch 

from Rome says:
“Mgr. Angelo Di Piatro (preiecto of the 

congregation of the council) took it upon 
himself to inform the pope of the assassin
ation of King Humbert. He entered the 
chamber of Loo at an early hour. The 
latter was already awake.

“The cardinal cautiously first stated that 
an attempt had been made upon the life 
of the king, whereupon the pope immedi
ately asked if the wound was dangerous. 
The prelate replied ‘very dangerous,’ but 
his anxious air was noticed by the pope, 
who at once divined the truth. His emo
tion was such that 'he was unable to 
speak for some time. When his distress 
had passed he wished to leave his bed 
and to celebrate a mass for the repose of 
the king’s soul.

“Later 'he summoned Cardinal Ram- 
polla (papal secretary of State) whom he 
requested to send a despatch of condo
lence to Princess Clotilde, sister of t'he 
queen. The audiences fixed for today were 
suspended.”

Germany Mourns a Friend.

Berlin, July 30—The Reichzahzciger, ex 
pressing execration of the deed of the 
Italian assassin and the profound sym
pathy of Germany with the widowed 
queen and the Italian people, says:

“The sudden end of the honored 
arch is a most painful loss to our country. 
His majesty the emperor bewails in the 
deceased a true, never-to-be-forgotten 
friend, and the entire German people 
mourns at his bier. There is full sympathy 
for his illustrious son and successor.”
Spain Indignant.

Madrid, July 30—The news of the as
sassination. did net arrive here until 10 
o’clock this morning. Senor Dato, minis
ter of the interior, immediately left a 
card at the Italian embassy, which at the 
hour was not acquainted with the fact of 
the death.

Senor Si 1 vela, the premier, and Marquis

Aguilar Cam-^o, minister of foreign affairs, 
called later. The assassination1 has caused 
the greatest indignation throughout Spain.

The Courtesy of France.

Paris, July 30—President Loubet and M- 
Delcasse called at thé Italian embassy 
this afternoon.

Ready to Pardon or to Help.
Berlin, July 30—The Freissinige Zeitung 

says : “A high-minded, a noble-hearted 
monarch, head of the closely allied Italian 
kingdom, friend of the German Kaiser 
and the German people has fallen a vic
tim to cowardly murder.”

The Kreuz Zeitung refers to King Hum
bert as “That true friend of the German 
people who honestly and frankly allied 
his fortunes with the Deeibund.”

The Vossisehe Zeitung says: 
gave a special stamp to Humbert’s char
acter as a king was his goodness of heart. 
He was ever ready to understand, to par
don and to help.”

Switzerland Regrets.
Berne, July 30—The news of the assistai- 

nation caused keen emotion alt the Fed
eral pailn.ee and through Switzerland. The 
Federal council this afternoon •sent a tel
egram of condolence to Queen Margherita.
Message from Mexico.

City of Mexico, July 30—-President Diaz 
today conveyed his sympathy to the Ital
ian minister on account of the assassina
tion of King Humbert,

Expressions of Grief.
Rome, July 30—Thousands of telegrams 

have been received from all parts of the 
country indicative of the deep sorrow of 
the whotïe nation.
An American Gun.

Monza, July 31—It now appears that 
the revolver was of American manufac
ture- Of the three shots fired, one entered 
the fourth intercostal space, penetrating 
the heart ; another struck the left collar, 
bone and the third entered the fourth in
tercostal space, along the anterior axil
lary line.

To Swear Fidelity.
Rome, July 31—All the military and 

naval forces throughout the country will j 
today (Tuesday) take the oath of fidelity 
to the new king.

mcm-

ing after the physical as well aa the aptHt-
' m

position that would unduly jeopardize their 
lives. Such might be the result of an off
hand proposition to have the Chinese gov
ernment deliver the foreign1 ministers at 
Tien Tsin, for it is realized that the escort 
might be overi>owered by superior forces 
of Boxers on the way to the sea. The 
elate department has come to the conclus
ion that Mr. Conger is the best person 
to judge of the condition under which liis 
deliverance shall be effected and there
fore it is again looking to the Chinese 
government to place it' in communication 
with Mr. Conger in order that it may be 
advised by him. That requirement was the 
first of the conditions laid down, by Presi
dent McKinley in his answer to the ap
peal of the Chinese emperor, so that the 
situation diplomatically cannot be said to 
have been materially changed by the de
velopments of today.

The state department was inclined to 
regard Consul Fowler’s communication as 
the most valuable piece of confirmatory 
evidence yet received touching the safety 
of the Pekin diplomats- Up to a late hour 
no answer had been received to the second 
Conger message, but in view of Consul 
Fowler’s news the officials were inclined 
to look forward to an early reply.

It is known here that Germany is one 
of the governments which is putting forth 
every effort to get into direct communica
tion with the ministers and, like the 
United States, has had recourse to the 
“underground” route.

An object of special solicitude is to' 
discover whether Baroness Von Kitteler 
has escaped or whether she shared the 
fate of her husband. Up to the present 

• nothing has been received to throw any 
light on the subject.

The German ambassador and the French 
charge called at the state department to
day to secure the latest information which 
Secretary Hay had received and both were 
immensely pleased with the Fowler de
spatch.

General Chaffee reported today his ar
rival at Taku in advance of the expected 
time.

London, July 31—4.50 a. m.—Sir Claud 
MacDonald’s welcome despatch dated Pe
kin, July 21, and received in cipher, is 
accepted on all sides a® dispelling any 
doubts that might still have existed re-

ual welfare of the soldiers.
i Silent on the Truth.

London, July 31—The Che Foo cor
respondent of the Daily F.tnrp.. tele
graphing July 25 says:

“I have received a despatch from Pekin, 
dated July 10 saying:

“All silent. Bullets and shells occa
sionally fired from streets, causing but 
few casualties.

“It is reported that eighteen foreigners 
have been murdered at Tung Bhou on the 
Pei Ho.”

London, July 30—The following de
spatch from the viceroy of India, Lord 
Curzon of Kedleston, to the secretary of 
state for India, Lord George Hamilton, 
Was received today:

“Considerable anxiety is felt owing to 
the weakness of the monsoon. The situa-

garding the genuineness of the despatch. 
Owing to an error in transmission the 

failed to show the number ofmessage
wounded. David Oliphant and Warren .
were two student interpreters.

The message fails to mention the other 
legations and other matters of pressing 
importance to know, but iit should be 
borne in mind that the British ministers 
may not be aware that all his previous 
despatches have been suppressed. He may 
be under the impression that the govern
ment is fully posted regarding all recent 
occurrences.

Apart from this despatch there is prac
tically no fresh news, although a special 
from Tien Tain asserts that the British 
and American forces are getting ready 
to advance within1 48 hours.

Li Hung Chang remains at Shanghai. 
He says the great heat prevents him con
tinuing the journey to Pekin.

Sir Michael Hicks Beach, chancellor of 
the exchequer, explained to parliament 
yesterday that the British government had 
incurred no financial liability to Japan for 
military assistance in China. The pro
posed guaranteed depended upon Japan’s 
sending a larger number of troops than 
she sent and at an earlier date, and the 
offer was not accepted by the Japanese 
government. ,

tion is serious and critical in Gujarat, 
Baroda ami Rajputana west, which are 
not sown. No fodder whatever is avail
able in thé southwestern parts of the 
Punjaub. Sown crops are in imminent 
danger, as rains continue to hold off. Fod
der is scarce and cattle are dying in the 
central provinces of Therara and Haydera- 
bad.

con-
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Troops for the East.
Washington, July 30—The transport 

Conemaugh, with horses for the 8th Caval
ry, has arrived at Kobe and sails immedi
ately for Taku.
Want to Get Rid of Them.

London, July 30—11.30 p. m.—Sir 
Chthchen, Chinese minister in Ixmdon, 
has been notified by telegraph that 14 
Hung Chang, conjointly with other vice
roys and governors, has memorialized the 
throne to urge the immediate sending of 
the foreign representatives under escort 
to Tien Tain or the restoration to than 
of free telegraphic communication with 
their governments.
Message from Pekin.

Ixmdon, July 31—1.05 a. m.—The admir
alty has made public the following de
spatch from Rear Admiral Bruce it Tien 
Tsin:

“British Legation, Pekin, June 20 to 
July 16, repeatedly attacked by Chinees 

all aides. Both rifle and artil
lery fire. Since July 16 an armistice, bltt 
a cordon is strictly drawn on bdth sides 
of the position- Chinese barricade close 
to ours.

“All women and children in the British 
legation. Casualties to date, 62 killed, in
cluding Captain Strouts. A number of 
wounded in hospital, including Captain 
Halliday. Rest of legation all well except 
David Oliphant and Warren, killed July

“(Signed) MCDONALD.”

W *“What

ed. “One-quarter of the inhabitants of the 
central provinces are on relief. The total 
number receiving relief is 6,266,000, with 
incomplete Bombay figures ”

The governor of Bombay telegraphs that 
there were 8,607 cholera cases in the fam
ine district during the week ending July 
21, of which 5,702 resulted fatally. In 
the native states there were 8,246 cases, 
5,710 proving fatal. The total deaths in 
the relief works of the British district 
were 6,753, or 4 2 5 per 1,000.

The pope’s grief is unmistakable. As
surances have been conveyed to the gov
ernment that the Vatican will discourage 
any attempt to embarrass the ministry.
Touching Scenes.

Monza, July 30—It appears that when 
King Humbert was Wounded he exclaim
ed: “It is nothing.” The royal carriage 
covered the distance between the gymnas
tic society club house where the crime was 
committed and the Royal Villa at full 
•ppeed, requiring but three minutes. The 
king expired on the way and, although 
placed on a bed, was dead when the doc
tors arrived.

Bressi is young, tall and swarthy. It 
appears that he remained four days in 
Prato and two days at Bologna, after 
which he came here.

When Queen Margherita. arrived at the 
villa it was still hoped that the king wbuld 
survive, and when the truth was broken 
to her, a heartrending scene ensued. 
Bursting into tears she exclaimed : “It is 
the greatest crime of the century. Hum
bert was good and faithful. No person 
could have loved his i>eople more. He was 
pne who bore ill will to none.”

t A
try. iL

Missionary Report Hopeful.

New York, July 30—The following 
cable despatch has been received at the 
office of the Christian Herald from Mr. 
Frease, of the international missionary 
committee in India:

“Baroda, July 30—A general and wel
come rain is now falling in all the famine 
provinces, including Gujarat and Rajpu
tana and the prospects are now much 
brighter than they have been at any 
time this year.”

i.

Hopeful for Communication.
Washington, July 30—The effect of the 

ddy’s news from China was to freshen- the 
hope that the government can soon get in 
direct communication with Minister Con
ger. The mass of testimony as to lus 
being alive as labe as the 22nd instant, is 
now so great as to warrant the depart
ment in resuming the consideration of 
projects for the future. With all its 
anxiety to get Mr. Conger and the Ameri
cans in Pekin safely away, the department 
is proceeding with proper caution and is 
by no means disposed to accept any pro-

I

troops on
Slow Progress.

St. Jdim’s, Nfld., July 30—Owing to the 
continued |>revaJence of ice fields along 
tihe Labrador coast, the Perry exploring 
steamer Windward is expected to make 
but slow progrès to the north. Naviga
te re oxi-eaienced in northern voyaging 
think the present season most unfavorable 
for reaching high latitudes.

When the queen’s mother arrived there 
wag another affecting scene.

The assassin is strictly guarded in prison. 
He continues to preserve absolute indif
ference and took his meals today without 
any sign of being affected by his position. 
A second revolver was found on the pub
lic stand in the gymnasium grounds.

The room where the*embalming is pro
ceeding is already filled with flowers. The 
queen herself placed a wreath on the bier 
and knelt and prayed beside the body; 
and in spite of the entreaties of the prince 
and princesses she refused to quit the death 
chamber, which ia in charge of Count 
Jurri, the late king’s aide-de-camp.

i Y. M. C. A. in China.
New York, July 30—The officers of tiro 

1 rate mat ional Committee of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association are expecting 
soon to have their work in progress among 
the allied forces on Chinese soil. The in
tention is to carry on work similar to that 
done here during the Spanish war, look-

To Command Marines.
Vallejo, China, July 30—By orders is

sued to Col. Wilihtm Muse, U- S. M. C., 
it appears that Col. H. C. Cochrane at 
•Charlestown navy yard, will command the 
marines in China. ; Ï

THE END IN SOUTH AFRICA
IS DRAWING VERY NEAR.

mon-

•* : !P
i1 Smiling in Death,

Monza, July 30—The Conservatore of the 
, dead king's face is tranquil and even smil
ing. The corpse was blessed immediately 
after death.

A RETIREMENT RUMORED. RIOT IN THE STEERAGE, I

? Said in Ottawa Herchmcr Will Leave the 
Police. ■ i i

Rome Quiet in Grief.
Rome, July 30—The Conservatore of the 

Quirinal has sealed up all the private 
apartments of King Humbert and all the

Montford Sends Some 
Passengers tg, Jail,

A JEW STABBED.

!The;

Five Thousand Boers Have Laid Down Their Arms and are 

Now Prisoners of War in British Hands.

Ottawa, July 30—(Special)—It is -'tailed 
here tonight that Commissioner Herch- 

i« to be retired from the commiission-I mev
crsh'ip of the Northwest Mounted Police. 
Although no official confirmation of the 
report can be obtained tonight it is un
derstood that there is a movement in this 
direction if it has not actually taken 
place. Sir Richard came in from Kings
ton today when the master was said to be 
up «t a meeting of tire treasury board. 
Herohmer is now in the city.

- 'HOW THE REBELS LOST, A PICNICER’S BODY
;;

Found Beneath a Bridge—Believed He Fefl 

in the Dark.

ii i- U--• h
dated 29th, confirms the surrender of the regiment, 63 of whom entered Pre

toria, six of these were Ottawa men, mak
ing a total of 27 who saw the far famed 
capitol. You will naturally enough ask 
what has happened to them. It was 
fatigue that told. Constant marching and 
insufficient food along wifti fever, did the 
most. Our casualties as you already know 
were compartively few from the time we 
left Bloemfontein, but out they dropped 
and back they went to the base in the 
first empty conveyance. They were look
ed after fairly well and as far as we 
know at present, reached some destina
tion in safety. It was little wonder that 

ranks were thinned. Ours was not

London, July 30—The following official 
despatch was received from Lord Roberts:

“Pretoria, July 29—On July 26th Mac
Donald fought a rear guard action with 
the enemy from early morning until dark 
nine miles outside of Naauwport, in the 
Bethlehem hills, resulting in his effectu
ally blocking Naauwport Nek to the Boer 
wagons. Hunter reports. that the enemy 
twice checked hid advance by holding 
strong positions on two neks, one of which 
was taken before dark by the Scots, the 
Royal Irish, the Wiltshire and the Leins
ter regiments. Our casualties were only 
five or six. The second nek was taken 
during the night by the Scots and Guards 
without opposition, the enemy retiring 
closely to Naauwport. Prisoners taken 
stated that twelve hundred burghers 
would surrender if guaranteed that they 
would be treated as prisoners of war and 
not as rebels. To this I had assented. As 
a result of these operations Prinsloo, com
manding the Boers, asked under a flag 
of truce this nforning a four days’ arm
istice for peace negotiations. Hunter re
plied the only terms he could accept were 
unconditional surrender and until these 
were complied with hostilities could not 
cease. 1 expressed my approval and told 
Hunter on no account to enter into 
negotiations.

“As I am writing a telegram has come 
from Hunter saying that Prinsloo had 
written a second letter expressing will
ingness to hand over himself with his 
men, rifles, ammunition and other fire
arms upon condition that the horses, 
saddles, bridles and other possessions of 
the burghers be guaranteed them and 
they be allowed to return to their 
homes. I have replied that the surrender 
must be absolutely unconditional, that all 
rifles, ammunition, horses and other pos
sessions must be given up and that the 
burghers would be considered prisoners 
of War. I added that Prinsloo’s overtures 
will not be allowed in any way to inter
fere with Hunter’s operations, which must 
be continued until the enemy is defeated 
or has surrendered.”

A later despatch from Gen. Roberts.

:i>- { ,i? fPrinsloo with 5,000 Boers.
Cape Town, July 30—General Prinsloo, 

with . 5,000 men, has surrendered uncon
ditionally to the British.

There was Trouble During the 
Voyage and Almost Murder—flit 
Into St. John’s to Get Fish for 
the Finlanders Who Threatened 
to Strike.

They Declined to Obey Any 
Orders. jMerigomirih, July 30—The body of a 

man, apimrentily about 30 years of uge, 
was found in the river here beneath the 
railway bridge Sunday evening. Evidently 
he lmd got off the excursion train return
ing from Mulgruve which stopped at this 
stkitiion kite Saturday night, and in at
tempting to crows the bridge had fallen 
through. He was identified today as 
Charles McNeil, of Btellarton.

5
Sick, Wounded and Dead.

Latest Details,Ottawa, July 30—(Special)—Sir Alfred 
Milner cables to Lord Min to as follows:

Cape Town, July 29—Regret to report 
82, Trooper T. H. Shipp ; 333, W. Wood, 
Second Battalion Canadian 
Rifles, died of enteric fever at I*retoria, 
27th July. Dangerous illness of the follow
ing reported: Privates 7400, W. Wilson, 
C. R. I., t ape Town ; 25, J. E. Ball, Sec
ond Battalion E. C. M. R., Kroonstadt, 
and 175, L. Mulloy, Second Battalion C.
M. 11., Johannesburg.

(Signed)
[Wood is from Beaver Lake, Alberta. 

Shipp’s home is in Kent, England. No. 
74(H) is Private J. A. Wilson of Toronto.
N. W. Wilson of the Queen’s Own, To
ronto, is No. 7403. Either the number or 
the initials in the casualty list is in error. 
Trooper Ball is from Struthcona, Alberta.

Coombs Dangerously III.
Toronto, July 30—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London, says: 
“No. 7915. Corp. Frederick William 
Coombs, ‘G’ Cum)*tny, R. C. R. I., is 
dangerously ill at Pretoria.

“Corp. Coombs comes from St. John, N. 
B. He formerly belonged to the 62nd St. 
John Fusiliers; was wounded at Cronje’s 
laager February 27, but is now at Pretoria. 
He Iliad evidently recovered, and rejoin
ed bis corps.

WILLING TO FIGHT.i Monza, July 30—Few additional details 
of the terrible tragedy are available.

No special precautions had been taken. 
Very few police were in attendance, and 
only a small guard of soldiers was keep
ing the way for the carriage. The king 
•had entered the carriage and was just 
driving off when the revoflver shots were 
fired. The first shot wounded the king 
in the neck, the second, thè fatal one, 
pierced his heart and the third broke the 
arm of the already dying sovereign.

The crowd was stunned by the unex
pected scene, but speedily a rush was 
made toward the assassin. He did not 
attempt to escape and was roughly treated 

, until the carabineers formed a cordon and 
•secured him from the fury of the people-

The king fell back and after his ex
clamation, “it is nothing,” he did not 
utter a sound.

The assassin on reaching the guard room 
of the carabineers was in a pitiable con
dition, his hands and arms being lacer
ated and bloody and his clothes torn by 
the angry crowd. Replying to questions he 
hissed through his clenched teeth: “Tell 
them I came from America on puri>ose to 
kill Humbert. I lmve only just arrived 
from America and know no one. 1 spent 
a day at Bologna and then came on to 
Milan.” *

4Mounted
■

Objected to Restraint—Refused to 
Intrench, and When the Govern
ment Troops Were Sighted the 
Panama Rebels Charged for Them 
—Slaughtered by Rifle Fire.

* Qwbec, July 30—The Stw. Montford 
arrived at Levis at 1 o'clock this p. nr.' 
with 1,080 passengers composed of Iceland
ers, Jews and Italian^". The provincial 
I*>l'ice have been communicated with iit 
connection with reported threatened 

board which had compdfied her 
captain to put into St. John’s, Nfld., for f 
li.-ii for tire Icelanders and squad and' con
stables awaited her arrival. When the 
Montford came into port it mas learned 
a serious riot shad taken place during 
the voyage during Which a Jew had been 
stabbed and is now in the ship’s hospital 
in a critical state. Fourteen passengers 
principal leaders of the riot, including 

suspected Of having done the «tab
bing, wore arrerted and seven others re
tained as witnesses. Prisoners and: wit
nesses, 21 in all, were incarcerated in "the 
common jail this evening. The reitfthtdêt 
of the [«ssengers disembarked at Levis 
and the ship, after dtechatgffff a stnall 
|K>rti:on of her cargo,. wjll proceed to 
Montreal.

y OUT
the only regiment. The Duke of Con
naught's Light Infantry started 1,000 
strong, got a draft of about 200 and end
ed with about 500. The Gordons, one of 
the hardest regiments in the line, drop
ped about 300. Altogether it was 
sidcred one of the hardest pulls of work 
in the campaign, but we are through it 
now
from up 
and “Bobs”
Oom Paul, who left Pretoria a few days 
before we got there.”
Canadian Captured.

Toronto, July 30— (Special)—A. Claude 
McDonald, barrister of this city, today 
received a letter from his brother, CUptain 
McDonald, who was on the staff of the 
first Canadian contingent, announcing he 
is a prisoner among the Boers. The letter 
is dated “Orange Free State, June 7,” 
and Hinted the writer was returning from 
Cni>e Town to the front with a detach
ment of Derhyshires when the whole lot 
were captured by Boer raiders. Captain 
McDonald added he was in good health 
and being well treated by his captors.

SAW A SCHOONER GO DOWN.f

k Terrible Disaster in a Squall off Cape 
Breton— None Saved.

MILNER.# ■
coil- mutin y on

1 St. Peton», C. B., July 30—During a ter
rific squall Saturday aftvrnoon, a schooner 
of about 80 tons was seen to ujnset and 
founder off Fourchu with all hands. Name 
not ascertained.

if) and are only awaiting the final 
north, where the noted French 

still after Botha and
i

Colon, July 30—The British cruiser 
Proserpine arrived at Colon today.

Surprise has been expressed at the ease 
, and completeness of the victory of the

government forces over those of the 
rebels in the battle of July 23. The rea
sons most generally ascribed for the fail- 

-——- ure of the insurgents are that there had
been a raqrture between the leaders in the 

.js.: rebel camp, and that there was little dis-
an cipline among the troops who utterly dis- 
a/‘ : regarded the general's orders to entrench 
t!p '' and prepare for attack by the government 
th> I army. When once the two forces were
a, face to face the rebels made a mad rush
—». for the government trenches but met with

a withering fire which resulted in a 
horrible slaughter.

Under the direction of government 
■officials the work of cremating the corpses 

*k° of those who fell in the battle is pro- 
ing. The odor from putrifymg bodies 
from the pyres pervade the at mo

re of the city.

are

I t
Another Welland Sensation.

I
Toronto, Jui’y 30— (Special) —A despatch 

from Diiihouwie reports wbat is believed 
to lx* another attempt to damage the 
Welland canal tut that point. About 1 
o’clock Saturday momdng, tbe desiyatich 
ays Patrolman Gunn, of the Dominion 

|x>licv, who was on duty ait, thi * west end, 
near the tunnel], «aw two men coming 
up towards him.

He called u]x>n them to halt whereupon 
two shots firom revolvers were fired at 
him in rapid succession.

Gun fired one «hot in return and the 
men bolted. At daylight near the spot 
where the wtrangera were when Gunn 
tHselmiged hi*? revolver, some marks of 
blood were found, so be evidently hit 

of them. Lock tenders and their as
sistants bave nil been sworn in art «pccinl 
con'tables.

i

a man

4 Effects of Hard Work.
Ottawa, Ont., July 30—(Special)—R. G. 

Dunlop, a member of the first contingent, 
and

Sullivan Has His Belt. :
A formerly of the 43rd Battalion, writes 

from Pretoria : “You will be surprised, no 
doubt, when I tell you that out of 68 
Ottawa men who sailed on October 30th, 
1899, only 21 arrived- in Pretoria. Out of 
1,040 Canadians who sailed, a few over 
400 were in at the finish. Out nf the draft 
of 108 sent out in April only 87 caught

Powell Again Needs Relief. -

A Wire MID Starts. - > •New York, July 30—Counsel for John L. 
Sullivan appeared before Magistrate Mayo 
today and said that as Sullivan’s cham
pionship belt had been returned to him, 
suit against the concern which had held 
it would be dismissed.

London, July 31—The Morning Leader 
^asserts that Lord Kitchener has been de
spatched from Pretoria to Krugersdorp to 
organize a column to relieve General 
Bnden-Powell, now besieged by General 
Dclnrcy at Paistenhurg.

I :v*
1 Joliet, 111., July 30—The raili of thé 

Independent Joliet Wire Gothpahy re
sumed operations today after a long period ’
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i Mb’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordia1
00 is the Most Certain Cure for Looseness of the Bowels of Whatever Name or Nature, »

Chronic or Acute, in Man, Woman or Child.
While Being Moderate and Not Sudden in Its Action, is

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.
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r » •
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This
i Yet In variably-Sure in Its Results.

All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or Otherwise, andIt is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., the I The Hand Compositors Want as Much as 
the Machine Men.

Fifty Legal Lights Entertained by 
Judges and Lawyers of England.I* Killed Three Men and Fatally Wounded Four More- 

Smoked From His Hiding- Place-Used 
a Winchester Rifle.

A Despatch to the London Morning Post Says the Legationers 
I Are Safe—The United States Will Not Stop Military 

Preparations—The German Emperor Orders 
No Quarter to Be Given by His Troops.

Ottawa, July 27— (Special) —The Ottawa 
Typographical Union is still negotiating 
lor an increase of wages for printers at 
the printing bureau and Gcoige Dower, 

of the officials of the International

London, July 27—Some fifty leaders of
thisthe American bench and bar were 

evening entertained by the judges and 
lawyers of England in Middle temple 
Kail. United States Ambassador Clroene 
said after the banquet that it was tte 
“Greatest compliment ever paid to the

one
Typographical Union, along with C. S. O. 
Boord «mit and P. M. Draper of the local 
union waited on the secretary of state to- 

The request of the union is that

.New Orleans, July 27-Atte, a desperate ^ " tb’Lngïy0
battle, lasting for several hours, in which ^ ^ ^ ^ the crowd increasing
he succeeded in killing Sergeant Gabriel in numbe:s every minute.

The negro finally succeeded in entering a 
He ran up stairs

American bar.”Ponteous, Andy VanKucrn, keeper of the Among tho e prerent were every justice ; da.'- ..
of prominence in England, together with I hand compositors at the bureau 0- paw 
the lords of appeal, fill1 Edward Clarke, 1 per week, the same as the machine 
former solicitor general, and almost every men -|yae hand compositors are now get- 
other famous name associated with Eng- pet week. Hon. Mr. Scott was

leaving for Prince Edward Island and said 
he would consider the matter when he re- 
tui-ned.

f house in Gallatin street, 
and jumped from the gallery to the ground, 

boy, fatally wounding Corporal John F. , tie,fore he coUld ar;ge the mob shot and 
l^ally, John Banoille, ex-Police^an Frank H. stabbed him t0 dcath.
Evans, A. S. Leclcre, one of the leading con- , tQ {hc tljnc ct the tragedy at Clio and 
rcctioncrs of the c ty, and more or less seri- lSaratoga 3tr€etg the city -had been practically 
ously Bhootins several citizens, the negro qujet The tragic scenes, however, which 
desperado. Itcbcrt Charles, who killed Can- w(,re enacted ),ere this afternoon make It 
tain Day and Patrolman Lamb and badly a,m08t certain that noth the 500 special otti- 
wounded Officer Mora, was smoked out -f the j ;oo mJiltia will be kept in ser
ais hiding place in the heart of the residence v|<;c at [Mat uatjl Monday. Late this evening 
section of the city and literally shot to tfac mayor issupd a proclamation imploring 
?'««<• ’ . , the people to keep the law; ordering police

The tragedy was one of the most remark- to aispe,r8e crowds and assemblages and cloe- 
able in the history ef the city and 20,000 peo- n t“e !barrooms.
nle. soMicrs. policemen and citizens, were f August Thomas was identified today as the 
gathered around the square -In which Charles n 0 who mct a vi0;ent death at the hands 

fieriIr nut to death. Tremendous ex- c( hocdlums Wednesday night at the corner 
citemcnt reigned in New Orleans as the o[ Custom House and yillers streets. Louis 
battle went on'between police and citizens ,or one a[ the negroes who was shot and 
and the negro with his Winchester. After clut)bcd at thc French market on Wednesday 
the tragedy was over statements were made succumbed today to his wounds,
that the man killed was not really the des- | L-ate tbla ai[tcrnoon Harry Mayberry called 
perado who killed Day and Lamb, but papers ^ centra, pol;ce headquarters and identified 
round on his person and the fact that he yw0 mcn under arrest, George Flanagan and 
[ought so desperately for h s .ife and shot Milke Foley a3 members cf the mob who 
so acurntcly seems to leave little doubt that murdeved A’nna Mayberry, his mother, while 
the right man was put to dcath. 1 „>bc wa3 agleep in her home on Rosseau

sergeant Gabriel Porteous, one of the best thjg morning. The grand jury was
known officers on the force and Sergeant ra)led ^ spccia, soss.;on today. Judge Baker 
John F. Lally, who has a fine record for iae:lvered a ^rong and impressive charge on 
bravery, were informed during the day by 
a negro that Charles was in hiding in a house 
on Clio street. Determining to take him alive few da s
if poslble, the off.cers summoned a number The and ,ury examined a large number
of patrolmen to their assistance and went to f witnesses, including .newspaper reporters,
the house where Charles was supposed to be view of obtaining information whj'-'h
in conceai'ment. The negro informant of the 
policeman accompanied the officers, 
entered the side alley of the house and were 
surprised * in practically the same 
were Day and Lamb. Before the officers 

ef their danger, Charles, who

5?«ir$2SSJLts: : SJ» sstte r ~ srsEH—■

and telegraphs, to the effect that an im- j In addition to this force about 3,000 regu- the German government has no ™forma-
periM decree, in th'e Moving terms, was ! lars are under orders, some of whom are turn. Some new hope that the Ration
■Z, T.',, I on the way for China, so that altogether era are al.ve has sprung UP here °™niA°

|t*8iied on July; £4. I v, , states should have a respect- several circumstances pointing that way,
i . “It is forHanwte- that all the foreign ^ contingent in the international particularly the arrival of Baron Von 
TepKtientativee,. except Baron Von Ket" , column when it starts for Pekin. j Kettler’s groom at lien Tsin with the

; teier, are found in safety and unharmed statement that the Luropcans in “ekm
f Provisions in the ern-pe of foodstuffs, tmperor Says No Quarter. I were alive on July 9.

vegetables and fruits will be supp4ied to A r ’ Thc German press expresses the hope
*he legations in order to Show our cour- Berlin, July -<•—The DoUil A - g that the question of the commander-m- 
rl ™ says thc emperor, when addressing the cMc{ wiU goon be solved.

fllie Morning Post goes so far as to troops at Bremer Haven before they sail- , Rerr Von Brandt, former German min- 
I th” ^LTLv direct communi- : cd for China, referred, first, to the reupon- |ster t(| china, writing in the Deutsche

between the Chinese authorities sibihties which had sprung up for the Review> wams Germany against seeking 
in Pd£in and Ixmdon and that the min- German Empire abroad du"nS t,hefcrritorial gains in China, urging her to 
ifftos are safe. However, this may be, it ueeadc. Germany s troops, he saul must fo]]ow the example of the United States,

. tll_’ aitiemi>ts of the now show in the face of the cnem> d t conKne her efforts to winning a
ErenctT S “ teS to get whether their tendeneles-the tendencies of the Chinese market
trench,, !Lilian ana Me,,lv which German military methods had fol- Firat Lieut Von Bocrek is to be sent
dvraot replies from I , lowed—were right. Their comrades of the , jjnitcd states to purchase horses
failed an 1 >s . d marine had already proved that the train- the china expeditionary corps. The
SJSfil tovJvT The ^conclusion Zt -ng and principles upon which that arm Mes ure to be delivered at San Fran- 

; vegetables involve t of the forces had been built up were right Herr Lohmann. a German agent,
I wmmunroation is not impeded by the , ^ ^ n<JW it wa8 for the troops to do ^ purohased 1,300 Australian horses for

Thus despite the daily alternation of th™e' Gerhlan haa bcen filled with , ^Telegram lias reached here saying
; hopes and fears, the reiterated Ohi n se | ride,” continued his majesty, “to learn ^ thp (>rnian Catholic missionaries in 

assertions of the safety of ^e mm. fcra [ ^ hi hcst praise bestowed upon |'h n tung are alive and that six of them
fad to carry conviction and the dccs.on German warriors has come from thc V h= interior 

I of the United States not to delay mslifart of forcign leaders. The task be- »rc ln thc ,ntcn0r'
measures is approved as the only possib.e yQu jg a grcat one. That a people to go South.
course to purewî. like the Chinese should east to the winds „ Kon„ July 27—It is asserted here

The Daily News says that négociations international rights a thousand years old a Chinese transport, now coaling at
with the Clune«) author, ties, if there be ld treat wilh BC0m the sancity of an f, h ing to Shanghai to bring Li
any authority in China, aie useless. 'ambassador and the rights of hospitality Hung Chang back.

i It turned out that as early as July - jn a manner so horrible is unprecedented ,m Cnited States auxiliary cruiser Buf-
an appeal from the emperor of tmmi to jn thc hist0i-y of the world- Every civil- ' d the British thii-d-class cruiser Mo-
Queen Victoria for mediation, dated July t jzatiorl not founded on Christianity 18 I have arrived here.
3, was handed to the Marquis ot Salis- ; gnrc to bc brought to naught. I , v„. ,

f; burj', and it is understood that the ocher . „So j send you out. May you all prove ' prince Tuan Reported Killed 
powers were not coonmimiicated with until | your (Jennan efficiency, devotion and j j^oùon ,T,dy 23—The Shanghai corres- 
Jhly 20. , , ,, 1 bravery, bear joyfully all discomforts and dent the Daily Express, wiring yes-

The Slianghai correspondent of ^c upbo]d the honor and glory of our arms. 1 .
Daily Express asserts that three versions y0u must set an example of discipline, j „jt ,’g ,rted here that a large section 
of Sir Claude MaelkmnJd's letter of July ! ae|f-domination and self-control. I . Boxera have revolted against Prince
6 are current, there and that it is believed j «jf you close with the enemy, remember • itHeffinc tiiat he is making tools of
all three originated from Chinese sources, i this, spare nobody. Make no prisoners, his own ends. A desperate con-

: He adds, however, thht Li Hung Ghang Rgc your weapons so that for a thousand p]ace outside of Pekin 6un-
B&yB the legation party qygbt to reach ; ycars hence no Chinaman wil dare loo prince Tuan personally led liis fol-
Tien Tsin on Sunday. 1 askance at any German. Open tlie A\a> , * two of his generals having deserted

The Morning Post correspondent at Clio for civilization once for all. ’
Poo, wiling Wednesday, tays tliere is a The address concluded as follows: j ;;*The battles lasted several hours and
rumor that Prince Ching rescued the -The blessing of the Lord be with J ou- ^ ^ wag dc[catcd and killed." 
legations and conveyed them to n place f q |lc prayera of the whole people will a<.- 

| of safety. company you in all your ways.^ My best jbe Ministers Alive.
Eighteen missionaries have been mnssa- wj3heu for yourselves and for the success ja)ndOT j„|y 28—The Shanghai correa- 

cred at Tung Chau where the churches cf your arms will ever follow you. I ndent (’>t- tbe Daily Telegiaph says:
have been burned. “Give proofs of your courage no mat- . -.TruatWorthy information, which reach-

General Sir Alfred Gaselee lias started lcl. where. May the blessing of God rest me todav (Priday) convinces me that
for tiku. on your banners, and may be vouctisa e tfa mjnjgters except Baron Von Kct-

lo you to find a path for Christianity in ^ grc ftm alive.
that far-off country. I “Some of thc European survivors

Washington, July 27.-Unless some au- “For this you have p edged >'our ^' ^ living Pekin.” 
thentic assurance as to the condition of to me with your oath to the colors^ I wish
the Americans in Pekin reaches thc state you God speed. Adieu, my comrades.
department within a day or two, the The Lokal Anziger s r^ioj « ' Hong Kong, July 27—In order to test

’ administration is likely to abandon what- speech differs from te s • refererM.e 1 the Chinese assurances regarding the safe-
ever faith it has manifested thus far in ports, notably ip 0 P , - Dri,onera ty of the legations, the Italian consul here
the truthfulness of Chinese information, to sparing none and r’ ., yesterday requested the acting viceroy of
The Chinese minister is confident that when coming into close «« « ' the ^ter“a^ree'ilnmunicatc with the Italian
within that time there wiH be news from enemy but the correspondent of the As Salvage Raggi, and to
Pekin of a character to satisfy the most «iatri ta w» «rri ^raon whS Z n"’ rep”m Mm !onCermn'g a mat-

the American point of view The «ratal- ziegers report is correct. t°Today the acting viceroy replied that
ftp Goodnow at Shanghm™nd Con- That Same "Persistent Report." it was imp^ible for him to accede to
«1 F^kr at Che Foo. The cables man- I Bmssels, July 27-The Belgian vice-eon- , ^craqurat «aU^ghan

gled these messages and there is reason h1ll at Tien Tsin, in a despatch dated Che «A, 5 thif reason lie was
to doubt the1 value of the information at- Koo, July 26, says; , A,n*
tempted to be conveyed through them. | -(t js pcraistently reported here (Tien j competed to refute.

Mr. Goodnow also had something to say Tsin) that the legations are safe and , They’ve Got Money, Too. 
about the political situation and it is be- snund and under the protection.of the. .. . .
lieved that that part of his message was Chinese government. About 10,000 Chi-1 Washington, July -7 In speaking loda\ 
not of an encouraging character. At any nose soldiers are entrenched at Peo-Tsang, of the ability of the treasury to staud 

* rate it was withheld from the press, 14 kilometres from Tien Tsin.” large additional drafts in case of war,
: probably because the department did not i with China, Secretary Gage said he had
I yegard it ag wise to give the stamp of | French and Portuguese Forces. no doubt that the treasury could maintain

its approval to matters which Mr. Good- j Washington, July 27—The Portuguese in the field an army of 75,000 additional 
now wishes to be taken in a purely speep- I t.barge, Sen or Duarte, called on Secretary i men for at least a year without feeling 
lative sense. _ ’ 'Hay to inform him that his government j the strain.

Ever since the receipt at Tien Tsin of bad sent as reinforcements for the p°i" ' German Transport from Philadelphia, 
the autograph message from Mr. Conger 4uguese troops in the Portuguese colony P P
dated Pekin July ,4. state department of- of Mava0> m China, two regiments of' Philadelphia, July 27—The steamer Bos- 
fieials have had grave doubts as to the lroopg Tliese troops, lie explained, had nia, of the Hamburg-American line, Jatc- 
authenticity of the cijjhér message at- becn sent oniv as a precautionary meas- ]y impressed by the German government 
tributed to him, dated Pclcin July 18th. I m.e to a;d ;n tbe protection of Portuguese to carry supplies to China for the Kaiser's 
There have been many little side lights jn|eres(8 in her Chinese colony and Were troops, left port today for San Francisco, 
on this message that afford ground for J|ot desjgucd jn any way to co-operate with She has in her hold over 8,000 tons of coal 

| suspicion, and now the British author!- t|lc forces Gf the allied ilowers. Portugal a record-breaking cargo in itself, and when 
‘ ties have added their quota to the grow- j has n0 interests in North China. | she reaches the Pacific coast, it is said,
’ Ing distrust ’of things Chinese. It seems ; Secretary Thiebaolt, charge of the v.he will ship at least 1,500 horses for the 

that a Mr. Warren)' at present acting as ! ]rrencb enihassay, also was at the state use of the Gertnan cavalry in China.
British consul at Shanghai, has been told department today and had a conference
bÿ Sheng, the famous Chinese director of ( with Assistant Secretary of State Hill.
posts and telegraphs, that Yuan, the gov- 1 jg understood that the French govern- _____
«nor of Shang Tung, told him (^heng) | ment does not place credence in the alleged „ |jf r , rt —(SiwciaD—Robert 
that a message had passed through to the dph]iatch from Minister Conger of July , 8a suddcnlv last nizht
United States from Mr Conger on the mh and that it desires to co-operate with This moning ftSm rot
18th of July telling of the conditions at thc Vnited States in a forward movement »r eaI^ ™8g f"und dead Ids room
tile British legation. This cipher despatch towards Pekin at the earliest possible 4bis mm nine At toa time last evening 
was “Faked” by Chinese officials It ,s ff,-oment. It is expected that the French *“«, “f f ‘ ^ h L daugl ter Mrs’ 
pointed out at the state deparment, how- , „nder orderS) when they rca. h China will ^ham with whom he resided that he 
ever, that there are plausible explanations i,ave a force of 12.000 men, which will be , , ,, « •of this curious fact which tend to show li^.-'.^'eLmand of an’experienced of- "t^ L'd^hter enttJ hTs room 
toeauthenticity of the cipher desiwtch^ ficer „rlhe rank of a major-general. ^ ^ bodv. Mr. Wood,11

^ht SveTmpl cit faith in the person Unite Against the “Yellow Peril." was a member of the Halifax family of

Conger therefore had a light to trust the Emperor Wmiam has written letters to Mahon He wag a saddler by trade and 
nun and ^asibly he told him m Queen Victoria, Emperor Nicholas. Em- carrjed on a business for years. Subse-

- era T?y th 1 . ] j V oblieed’ to Ijeror Francis Joseph and King Humbert, quent|y he was appointed city hay weigh-
““ the.tT^nT, hi™ safeta Horo making a strong appeal on behalf of the n' was only 'on Wednesday that Mr.
de8tï?y J* to fbP BrifiTh eoveLment maintenance of harmony among the pow- Woodill attended the funeral of his broth- 

^report woX against the "P'loW penl by wh'th , «-inlaw, Mr. Neal, who died at Mone- 
has thought Mr. P , t all are threatened. - I ton, and was buried here, all arrangements

hThe^te department officials do not The Vorwaerts, which declares that the f the funeral having been made by Mr. 
like the European criticisms more or less Kaiser is secretly preparing a much larger Woodill. 
directly attributing to our government a force for China, says that this is 8 
lack of wholeheartedness in the effort to brought about by a second aptica with™
-fiTpgüü the regiments composing - the army for

It is reported that 28,000 soldiers are volunteers to serve in the second China 

already at Tien Tsin—not half of the force 
regarded as necessary to begin the move
ment. The state department advices this 
afternoon, however, were to the effect 
that all of the Japanese troops have now 
been landed, in which case the interna
tional force should be considerably augu- 
mented- The war department lacking

police jail and Alfred J. Bloomfield, a youngr.;; ' .
I London, July 28, 4

■

li.sh judiciaOurc today.
The American giaests included Ambassa

dor C'hoeite, Semator Dcpe^v, Jukitice Sceytt 
and Justice Goodrich of t'hrj New York 
Supreme Count, former Judge WoK>hvorî li 
of Omaha, General Grosvejior, Mr. F. 1*. 
FMi of Boston, General Varnum and Mr. 
Samuel Untcrmcycr of New Y'ork; Chief 
Jutltiœ Ma.Lteeon and Mr. G. P. XVdfcmorc 
of lvhode Island, and Assistant Attorney 
General Beck of Pennsylvania.

t

A Lot of Material to Use on the New
foundland Discoveries.

North Sydney, July 27-(Spccial)— 
Twenty tons of piping and a large quan
tity of machinery for the oil company 
operating thc newly discovered areas at 
Port an Ports, Newfoundland, arrived here 
yesterday. Part of the machinery and 
‘piping and 60 tons of the coal were ship
ped to Port au Ports today by thc com
pany’s manager, J. Andrews. The re
mainder of the piping and machinery and 
another cargo of coal will be sent on next 
week. Mr. Andrews left today 1'or Mon
treal on business for the company.

Sir. M. B. Daly, His Wife and Daughter 
Recipients of Handsome Tokens.

Halifax, July 27—(Special)—There was 
an interesting presentation in the legisla
tive council chamber this afternoon, the 
recipients being Sir M. B- Daly, retiring 
lieutenant-governor of the province, Lady 
and Miss Daly. The presentation speech ■ 

made by Mayor Hamilton in thc pres
ence of a large number of prominent cit
izens, and the gifts were made on behalf Klniston 0nt> jU|y z?-<Special)-Dr. R. 
of friends in the city and province ot oir F Carmichael, house surgeon of the Klngs- 
M. B. Daly, Lady and Miss Daly. Tliq ton general hospital, son cf Rev. James Car-
gift to Sir M. B. Daly consisted of ft mag’ | michael, of Kingston, Ont., was drowned in
nificent dressing case, each piece of the Kingston harbor tonight. In company with
set contained in the case Was silver- ' Miss Pearl Oldrieve. Dr. Carmichael was out
mounted and bore the licutonant-gover- , „
nor 9 craft and the plate on the case bore ( lhe canoe was upset and the occupants
his mo-nagram. I he gift to Lady Daly thvown into the water. Miss Oldrieve was
was a very handsome diamond star pen- save-d, but Dr. Carmichael sank to rise no
dant with chain attached, and to Miss more. The body was not recovered up to
Daly a diamond ring. midnight.

•the subject of the disgraceful scenes which 
Have occurred in New Orleans during the A Doctor Drowned.

■ - ■

m.ght lead to the apprehension of the parpe- 
traito: s cf the outrages.

A complete list of casualties shows that six 
negroes and four whites have been killed 
and 10 negroes and 20 whites wounded since 
thc trouble began.

They

Jway as

were aware
was hidden behind a screen on the second 
Hcdr of thc bu-lding, raised his Winchester 
and started a furious but accurate fire.
Lally fell with a bullet in the right sWc of 
the abdomen. Porteous was shot though the. 
head and dropped dead across the body cf 
Lally. The other officers and the negro
Bed from the scene. The reports cf Charles’ i ^ Stephen, Jui!y 27—lnsuiane2 com- 
Winchester and the fact that two officers ^ .imere.,tid, not bring retidied,ay s:: i: rvic or-^ °vhrtivc,an immense armed crowd encircling the June in thc IXatwon block have deiuai x . 
square Jn which Charles was located. In the I an investigation which is being held uc-
meant'-me Father Fitzgerald, of St. Johns I fore George J. CXa-rke, »J. P. Attorney L.
church was summoned to administer ex-treme I j (>f hit. John, is looking alter the
unction to the police officers who were lying j j^ercst's of the insurance companies, and
in the alley. The priest responded prompt- H. Grimmer «pi,ears for Mr. Gtorge
ly and he was anncint.ng the body of Portc- 
ous, with Alfred J. Bioomfield, a young boy. 
standing by Ms side, when Charles appeared 
at the window. The iad .‘.aw him at once ) tire started, 
and begged the desperado not to shoot him.
Charles immediately firpd his Winchester and I paring for their biennial elections and 
Bloomfield fell dead. The priost, unhurt, ,)artl;cs appear to be getting mixed, esi>cc - 
.eft the scene after allv on thc liquor question, which an out-
ume thffcClmh“a^°annrïwo ritiz^ ->« would naturally think could not ex- 

into the alleyway ami | lilt after a proiiibitory lew being on the 
utaintc» for over forty ycara. This year

To Investigate a Fire—Politics and Prohi

bition in Maine.

Mount Allison Academyus to asp? Û-* , -J,

and COMMERCIAL COLLEGER
Sackvllle, N. B.àMhm

mjM
The next term of this well-known educational 

institution begins Sept. Gth, 1900. Boys and 
and young men desiring a good ENGLISH 
EDUCATION, or to prepare for COLLEGE 
MATRICULATION or a BUSINESS LIFE 
should avail themselves of the advantage 
offered by this home school for boys.

For full information apply to
JAS. M. PALMER, M.A., Principal.

E. Elliott, p,resident of the Imperial Manu
facturing Company, in whose rooms tile

h't

%Our frionds across tlie lxinlcr aie pre-
|to

8
MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,

Sackvji.lv, N. B.volunteered to go
br.ng out the body cf Lally. They entered 
and whije they were attempting to take the I the - vo-tuilied civic league are taking a 
body of the dead cff.cer from that ot his I jliail.j ,n polities in iieu^of the inohibrlion 
colleague, Charles flrM again. The citizens, vtv w)1jc}1 lLS,u vjlY put a ticlidb in the 
nevertheless, got Laity's My out ^ the , • with very an-ill rzeuitu so far 
alley and afterwards succeeded in taking 1 , ,. u. |
Poneous' body out also. It was seen that as e:ce..:on of officers arc eoic • _
Charles did not propose to he captured with- I week the league he»<l a county co.ixenLoh 
out selling his life dearly. Time after time 1 at Machias and as they wem on.y con- 
hc came to the window and as citizens, one j cerned in thc enforcement of the probi- 
by one, entered the alley, he blazed away at I Bit or y kb we they put in nomination but 
them. In tins manner Confectioner Lcclere, I ^ officers, one a Dtinociut for hiigh
Who was en#ot the dierilf, and a Republican for county at-
Policeman Evans, John Banville (not Bano- I ’ , r\Ule) and George H. Lyons, son of the head torne>. Next da^ at th. same 1 ^ 
of the biggest drug establishment in the 1 Democivrln ratified those two nominees cl 
south, were wounded. I the civic league and as the Democrats

At this, time the extra police began to fire I have in the pa it, been called tliii ruin 
Indiscriminately at the negro. Who shot him 1 pa:rty, it oaitved quite a flutter in the 
will probably never be known. Andy Van- I Republican ranks, who to a certain extent 
Karen keeper ot the police JaH got ^ballet  ̂ ^ ^ t,lc tcm|,.ran(:c party. Ilmv-
H tan ay=aaM irage^t, wortlag’ tor ever, this , a, ty thru took the bits in their 
the Mutual Benevolent Asseeiatlon, doing tooth in (.aiWus where they are strong,> 
business in the vicinity, was bit and mortal- I entrencllned and have practically licensed 

About thc same time, with I the «aloons in that city by notifying all

Agents Wanted
to sell high grade‘frnit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 

under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness 
from disease, for THE FON THILL NURSERIES.

Still Losing Faith. are out
Chinese Refused the Test.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, Soo acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay"weekly; 
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole's celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a 
is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

it
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side line. It

! STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.ly wounded.
Lharles firing his Winchester indiscriminate- I .^jie fou-inch* that they must pay a 
ly, Frank Bertuccl received a shot in the left I Kpecja,] tilx ^ the city for doing business, 
moulder and J. W. Boflt got a bullf I -phe tax is graded from 850 to $300 and the 
byG those whtwroeh^Lgto: Z" liquor sellera ray tiny will fight tbe< cty 
that the only way to get Charles was to rather than pay as tiKy are all bound to 
burn the building in which he was entrench- I pay two tines a year, each i<100 to tlie 
ed. Some one went to a neighboring grocery, | county attorney. Under those circum

stances jxilitics will be hot in our taster 
city of Calais. i

1$2.00 FOR $1.00.purchased a can c-f oil, and pouring 
the rear steps of the building, applied a 
match and soon had the building in flames.
Special police squads and members of the 
militia stationed themselves about the build
ing in order to pick the desperado as he at
tempted to leave the house. Soon Charles 
ran out ot the house across the yard and 
entered the second room, 
named Anderson, armed with a Winchester, 
shot the negro in the breast and he fell and 
died soon1 afterwards. As soon as the negro
fell numbers of people armed with Winches- | gue(,et. July 27—(Special)—-The Grand 
rers an, rereWera n,.^ ^"JhVTo Trunk railway authorities have drokled to 
pieces. After it was certain that he was improve the facilities at Point Lens tor 
dead, a mob entered the yard and dragged | medical examination of immigrants des- 
the body into the street. The .police and the j lined for the United States. Hitherto 
mob emptied their revolvers into it, while I United States commissioners have
a son of one of tbe murdered men rushed up I ^een compelled to put up With most 
and stamped the face beyond recognition I crowdej anj inconvenient quarters and
■lhe police seemed to re^aia^ have had the utmost difficulty iu doing
courage and they promptly pusneu tne crown i , f|,, r ,r » w;maside, picked up the body ahd threw it into the wwk properly. The G. 1. B. WiU 
the patrol wagon. The driver whipped up his I erect buildings large enough to com I mi
nor ses and the wagon started off with 5,000 I ably house all immigrants bound for the 
people running after It and clamoring for j United States, «> that in future the Unit- 
the cremation of ithe bed y of the desperado.
The wagon, however, was fleeter than the 
mob and it ultimately made its way in safety 

fcto police headquarters.
Shortly after the body had been placed in 

the morgue, Annie Gant, a negro woman, de- |, whom they have nothing to do. 
dared that it was not that of Charles, but 
of his half brother, 'Sly Jackson.

Later in the evening, Joseph Stassi, a re
sponsible- Italian, said positively tihal it was 
that of the murderer of Day and Lamb.

Coroner Richards said to a reporter of the 
Associated Press that upon examination of 
the clothing of the deceased, he had found 
a slip of paper bearing the name of Robert 
Charles, who also went under the name of 
Sly Jackson.

ifcsthortiy after the body of Charles had been 
taken from the scene a report spread that 
there was still some negroes in thc building 
and in a room which tbe fire had not yet 
reached three negroes were found dressed 
<in female attire. They were hustled out and 
i-mmediately went to prison in a patrol wagon.
Subsequently a fourth negro, a mulatto, was 
-discovered in the building. He made a des
perate resistance against being arrested and 
was killed.

Just about the time that Charles* body 
reached the morgue the body of an unknown
negro who had been shot and stabbed to | Ostriches are not the only swift-run-
death on Gallatin street, was carried in. I ni animals that can outstrip Lhe speed
This darky was paasiiftt through the French I ^ a horse. There is a lamd crab in Cuba
" ty 1 that oar, rival the ortrich, and go much
the news of the slaughter ot Porteous and faster than a horse.

it over

Read Cirtfulty ThL Great Offer
AN IMMIGRATION BUILDING. The GentlewomanThe Grand Tnyk Will Build Ono for 

American Immigrants at Levis.
A young soldier

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PR0PUSELV ILLUSTRATED

the body. Twenty-toui to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), PuWishc’ 
MONTHLY in New York City.

F'„«tln,nr,mon is filled oauh m rath Iron cover to c ivor with delightfu 
1 He vjCnLlv w UIDtill readia» mitter and baratiful illmtratmas. Ita charm

ing serial and short stories, sketches and poem, arc all original and by the most popular 
authors.
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\Tlie following are some of tlie noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

l’iof. B-antler Md,thews, Rr., Walter Btaunt, 11 m. John!Wanamtker, Mu’. Lil ian 
Nor lie a. Mis, M irv E. Wilkin,, Mi,s Aqne, R : poller. Mis^|C .rnelia G. Brlfor 1, Mr,. 
Julia Ward Howe, J ilin Strange Winter, Rev. E Iward Everett 11 lie, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs. 
Hall Cline, Moi. Mabel Rust, l’rof Lan.Ion Garter Gray, en. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T. 
Smedlcy. Mr. Chester A. Lord, IK Emily Blackwell, Dr. ary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Çnaunoy M. pew, Mrs. I. raise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalauie, 
Ex-Q«een of Hawaii.

Robert IVoodill.

ed States commissioners will lie able to 
conduct thc regulation' examination in 
their own building without being hamper
ed by the presence of immigrants with I
Hood*8 Pil/s

prepared from Na- 
mild laxatives, _ anc 

while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

Rouse the Liver

Hoocflmontc 0 raking. Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy 
OpCCld.1 -L/Cpd.! LTll vIlLb) Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, are 
conducted by authorities in their lespective lines, are full of interest to the entire family.Are

ture’s By special arrangement with the publishers we arc enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year, - ) ALL
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ I.

/

\• / r... A r, -

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C. I. Hoed Si Co.,Lowi1LMm*.

f

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never beforejwas 
so much offered for so small a sum.

Address all orders to

11. G. Redding.

r
St. Stephen, July 27.—Mr. H. G- Red

ding, of Calais, died suddenly thiscorps-
The attitude of thé United States is 

judged more mildly by the foreign office ing, presumably from heart failure as pai- 
than by the press gtenerally. | ties had been speaking to him within an

Discussing the quéstion today a prom- jj0ur previous to his dead body being
LolnU^rtha0tffiCthe0UnRedaSdtat^Iwm discovered on the road leading to Whit- 

take Nip an isolated position on the Chin-1 lock s

mom-
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Canadian Invalijds to be Gupsts
of the Earl of KinnotHI. *

—«—,— ' : Z k.

=■ ■ - • - - »•: ..... ... ■ . . .

An Anonymous Attache’s French and Hutton Qhecked
>. by rthe Weather!

New Fire Engine Bought Frofn 
. ‘ Waterous Company.

A Supplementary Estimate of 
Goodly Proportions.

........................ ...  • i ... . . •

Social Star in ^phington The Colombian Liberals Make 
t | r f ’Society; v n ,**.< ( ; ' Tfermd. ' : r ;

A
Warning; ‘U0-^

Toronto, Ont., July :< 27.r-The Globe 
special cable from London says Claude 
Cayley, a former Torontonian, last night 
entertained the members of the Canadian 
contingents now in London at a dinner 
given in Holbom restaurante About, 35 
were present. The guests represented1 thé 
Strathcona’s Horse. The first Battalion

5r \ ■ ... ; - ,.
London, July 27, 11.59 p. m.—The war 

office has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts: ;

“French and Hutton continued their 
pursuit on ..July 25. The former crossed 
Oliphants (Olifants?) river and from the 
high ground on the east bank he could 
see Middleburg and the enemy retiring 
in great disorder. The main road north 
was blocked for several miles with horse
men and wagons. The enemy’s rear was

f
London, July 17—tn the House of Lords 

today the Earl ofWemyss asked whether 
the premier,. Lord .Salisbury, had received 
information “Confirming the view of

London, July 27—In the Houee of Com
mons today the parliamentary secretary 
of the war office, Mr. George Wyndham, 
in introducing a supplementary army es
timate of eleven and a half millions, ex
plained that it covered the expenses in 
South Africa to the end of February, 1901, 
and included three millions for China.

Thé amount asked for South Africa in
cluded the cost of repatriating the im
perial and colonial troops. *It is proposed 
to leave in South Africa 45,000 men, in. 
eluding 15,000 colonials and reservists de
siring to remain. The amount also includ
ed the gift of £5 to every soldier and a 
suit of mufti to every reservist. Includ
ing the present estimate the aggregate 
amount voted for the war office is £01,- 
022.700.

The new fire engine ordered by the 
city from tihe Waterous Engine Company 
of Brantford. Ont., will arrive here Tues
day, next. It should prove a dandy by ac- 
dounts of the test given it at Brantford 
on July 16. Chief Provost of the Ottawa 
fire department, Aid. Masson and Mr. J. 
C. Dupont, of Ottawa, Chief Thompson 
of Toronto, Chief Lewis and Mr. C. H. 
Waterous of Brantford, wene present at 
the test. The Ottawa Free Press devotes 
a column to a report of the test and in the 
course of the ai'bicle -.ays:

“The engine turned out by the Water
ous company for St. John, N. B., is a 
splendid maritime and stood the test well. 
The watch was held by Chiefs Provost, 
Thompson, Lewis, and Aid. Masson. Using 
cold water there was five pounds of etenm 
in three mintes from the first smoke. In 
seven minutes the steam guage allowed 40 
pounds and quickly worked up to 140, 

•while the water guage exhibited 240 
pounds pressure. The throttle 
was 
When
The engine worked for an bom- at 140 
pounds of steam. The safety valve was 
constantly blowing off at that pressure. 
Two horizaratal streams with nozzles 13 
and 1} inches respectively, were thrown 
a distance of 208 feet. After working an 
hoùr every portion of the motion was per
fectly cold.”

The article continues: “Asked how the 
engine compared with our own Làfrance, 
Chief Provost today said, ‘Very well, in
deed, but she ‘has not the same capacity, 
■her pumps being half an inch smaller. The 
Waterous engine ’is strictly a first class 
or.e in every respect.’ ” ,

When the engine will be tested in St. 
John—which will probably be towards the 
last Of next week, representatives of tbs 
corporation of Sydney, C. B., and of Fred- 
ieton city council, will be among those 
present on invitation of Mr. Cameron.

Colon, July 27—The Liberal rebellion 
in this department has ended after the 
sacrifice of more than six hundred lives, 
the Liberals having been the greatest suf
ferers, while the wounded numbered many 
hundreds. Dr. Mendoza, representing the 
Liberals, and General Alban arranged at 
a conference held yesterday, for a cessation 
of hostilities, the Colombian Liberals be
ing pledged to surrender their arms and 
being guaranteed their freedom from pros
ecution and the retention of all political 
rights. The foreigners who took sides with 
the rebels are to be banished within a 
week. General Herrera and Dr. Paras, who 
were active in the revolutionary interests, 
have already left Panama. The work of 
burying the dead on both sides is in 
progress. Panama has been plunged into 
the deepest mourning by the loss of many 
of its most prominent men. On both sides 
in this conflict the armies were provided 
with arms of the latest models.

On July 21, the rebels occupied rising 
ground near the Cored railroad station m 
the outskirts of Panama. The battle last
ed from 5 a. m., to 10 a. m., resulting in 
favor of the rebels. The wounded num
bered 60. A truce was then arranged un
til 3 p. m. of the following day.

The good offices of the Brisish consul 
were acocepted, but the government fin
ally decided to defend the city to the 
last. In the meantime General Lossada, 

the British cruiser Letader.
At 3 p. m., July 22, the conferences hav

ing terminated and the truce being at an 
end, the rebel cannon opened fire and 
their gunboat! could be seen manoeuvring. 
The reply of the government forces was 
ineffective and about this time rebel re
inforcements could be plainly seen, land
ing near Farfar, where the cannon were 
mounted and directed against La Boca. 
These made excellent practice, property 
suffering much and many persons being 
killed.

All day Tuesday the battle raged furi
ously. Fighting went on in the very 
streets of the city, especially in Santa 
Ana park, in the very heart of Panama. 
Dead and mutilated bodies were strewn 
all around. It was a fearful sight. Many 
non-combatants were killed.
. There was no fighting during the day
time of July 25, but it was resumed at 
8 p. m., and the roar of cannon and rifles 
was heard all night. The rebel loss was 
terrific and the arrival of government 
reinforcements from Colon rendered their 
cause hopeless. The number of dead emu- 
pared with those wounded, indicates the 
stubbornness of the ba ta tie.

Mrs. Wu, the wife of the Chinese min
ister, takes a prominent part in society 
and directs the domestic affairs of her 
husband’! legation. She is a clever and 
interesting Woman and regrets as much 
a« does the minister the unhappy events in 
China which are causing so much suffer
ing to Americans, writes the Washington 
correspondent of the New York Tribune. 
"But what can we do?” she asks appeal-

one
of our military attach*», to (.lip effect that 
it was all important that England should 
be entirely unassailable by November next 
and whether he had satisfied himself that 

means of defence were such as to len
der all attempts at invasion futile?”

Lord Salisbury demanded the name of 
such attache.

The Earl of AVemyts “I cannot give it.”
Lord Salisbury—“Then you have no 

right to quote htnij”, ,
Thé Earl AVemyss—“You have no right 

to .ask, it-”
Lbrd Salisbury, proceeding with some 

warmth, said the Earl of Wemysa’ ina
bility to quote the name was evidence that 
the story was pure invention. He said 
that he had never heard that it was im
portant that England ’ should ‘He unas
sailable by November. He understood,1 
■however, that-a number of shooting stats 
might be apprehended in November. If 
his Albert Hall speech ;on this subject were 
read in its entirety it would be seen he 
had not pointed to any immediate dan
ger. He believed the defences were quite 
adequate and had every confidence in ihe 
future.

The Earl pf Rosebery said it was to be 
regretted that" the premier had imparted 
so much heat in his reply. He thought 
the Earl of Wemyss should not have 
mentioned the anonymous attache and 
said Lord Salisbury’s Albert Hall .speech 
had intensified the anxiety of this country 
by its extraordinary inadequate conclu
sion. It was not enough to tell the Prim
rose League to form rifle clubs to protect 
liberty when so vast a body of reservists 
was looked up 7,000 miles away. The 
rotary of war had made innumerable 
statements in the house and developed 
schemes of national defence, but the 
commander-in-chief had never pressed sup
port of the schemes. The matter was 
grave, as parliament Would shortly ad
journ.

The Earl of Kimberley hoped the

Canadian Mounted Rifles and the Cana
dian Infantry, Toronto. Montreal, Que
bec, Vancouver, London, St. John, Hali
fax, Peterboro, Barrje. Brockville, and Cftl- 

represehted by the roldife 
During the evening, an authorized an- 

made tiiat the Earl of

our

*i . .» I
ingly. “It is a mob just as you have 
mobs in this country. We can only re
gret; we canriot help matters.” Just now 
Mrs. Wu spends much time in Dupont 
circle, which is situated near the lega
tion, and she is, of course, observed by 
ekèry one. She bears the scrutiny placid
ly, and to those whom she knows talks 
frankly about the unfortunate state of 
her .country. This aattractive little wom
en is one of very few women 

* presided at the Chinese legation.
The first envoy extraordinary sent from 

China to this country was Anson Burlin
game, an. American by birth, through 
whose agency the Celestial kingdom first 
opened her doors to the United States. 
He was appointed in1 1868, and came here 
in President’s Johnson’s administration 
for the purpose of negotiating a treaty 
between the two governments. Associat
ed with him m this special mission 
Chih Kang and Sun Chin Ku, the 
Chinese officials to present credentials to 
the authorities in the United States. These 
envoys, men of high birth and great im
portance in their own country, were ac
companied by a large suite, among whom 
rwere no women. It was not until Presi
dent Arthur's administration, when the 
venerable anjl dignified Cheng Tsao Ju, 
who represented China at this capital, 
am) brought not only liis wife but a num
ber of other women as maids and attend
ants, that a Chinese woman was installed 
at the head of that legation.

But. Mrs. Oheng was scarcely more than 
a figurehead. Young, inexperienced, and 
having thç poor little feet compressed in 
babyhood, which made walking a misery 
to her, she ,was content to remain seclud- 

seldom seen
in the world that only those who were 
on intimate terms With the legation 
knew of her presence there. But to Mrs. 
Cheng in America came her greatest 
hajjpiness. Her little daughter was born 
here on United States soil and under the 
protecting folds of the stars and stripes. 
The minister rejoiced over it and called 
the little maiden Mi, the Chinese equiva
lent for America, a name-, he gracefully 
said, that had been chosen because on 
leaving this country he would be con
stantly reminded of the happy days spent 
here.

Cheng Yen Hoon, the dandy of the 
Oejent, who was still a bachelor when 
be acted as minister here, succeeded 
Mr. Tsui, and. although he entertained 
assiduously, no woman assisted at his func
tions. No woman, indeed, could have 
dressed more magnificently than did this 
diplomat. He brought - - trlihks full of 
clothes, his gowns were made of the hand
somest brocade, stiff with embroidery 

and studded with precious stones- It is 
said. that, like the Empress Josephine, he 
never wore a dress more than once. At 
any rate, no one ever saw him twice in 
the. game.costume. ..HU jewels were beau
tiful in the extreme, and he was invar
iably profusely decorated with them. On 
his thumb he wore a jade ring, curiously 
carved, and his mandarian’s cap was 
studded with magnificent diamonds.

Mr. Cheng was succeeded by the grave 
and middle-aged Tsui-Kuo-Yin, who 
brought with him Mrs. Tsui, also grave 
and middle-aged, and inclined to stout
ness, which, together with her little feet, 
made it impossible for her to go about. 
She made no attempt, indeed, to take an 
active part in society, for no other reason 
than that she suffered to such an extent in 
walking, and the first and only time she 
made her bow to the American public was 
at a reception given just before her hus
band was recalled.

’The most popular and attractive of- the 
Chinese women who have been connect
ed with the legation was Mrs. Yang, the 
wife of Mr. AVu’s predecessor, YangaYu, 
who is at present in St. Petersburg. Mrs. 
Yang is a Manchurian by descent, and so 

not handicapped by the unnaturally 
etna'll feet which prevented Mrs. Cheng 
and Mrs. Tsui from assuming the place in 
society to which they were entitled. Tall 
and grtfe^ful, possessed of winning; man
ners, much tact and a kindly nature, the 
ohprming wife.of the Chinese minster, al
though she could not speak a word of 
English, and was invariably accompanied 
by an interpreter, epgn made' a warm 
place for herself here, ‘and her departure 
was genuinely regretted.

The Chinese" legation stiff occupies the 
quartern selected for.it by Mr. AVu short
ly after his arrival in 41ns country, which 
is known as the Schneider house, and is 
situated at Seventeenth and <) streets. It 
is'ft spacious mansion of white marble, 
handsomely' furnished and richly decor
ated inside with Chinese works of art, 
the most pretentious home the legation 
ever occupied. It is conducted, too. on 
nuite different lines from those which 
characterized1 it in the early day*, when 
it occupied Stewart Castle, which has re
cently passed into the hands of Senator 
Clark. At that time all of the minister's 
staff had rooms in the legation building, 
and their housekeeping was doue after the 

followed at home. The • Stewart

then, seven miles north. The mounted 
• force were still west of the river. Night 

closing in, the rain was falling in tor- 
ami so it was impossible 

follow. ’ Ttie ' night was tw
in addition to the rain a

: rs. ....gary were
was
rents, nouncement was

Kinnoull invites the invalided Canadians 
to, stay at his ;c^stie in Perthshire. Funds 
for their transportation are being sup
plied from the proceeds of the tecent este 
chantent. - '<|

Crookedness Alleged Concerning thé Dis

posal of School Lands in, Manitoba.

• fhi; V;-.i1 , I ... i ■

Ottawa, July 27.—W-seypral days there 
have been statements made reflecting on 
actions of some persons 'timnected with 
the school lands sale» • retently held In 
Manitoba. James A. ■ Sroftrh, deputy min
ister of the interiqy, .explained that re
ports had come. Jo tite department (tar
ing the last two or three iveeks, in which 
charges were made regftrdfrig the conduct 
of one of the offioersetippdrnted to con
duct sales of school'lands-a* two or , 
three points. He states that immediately 
on receipt of information on the subject, 
steps were taken to ascertain what group'd 
there was for the charges and matters 
are now being examined into, with a view of 
deciding file proper course to- purkne. 
When the department is in possession » 
of reports which have been asked for a 
thorough investigation will be ordeerd. 1 o 
• Mr. Smart further states that' sot Ati
as returns show, the sale of school lands 
recently held in Manitoba has been fairly J 
successful and prices obtained1 were much 
higher than was anticipated, land in moat 
cases being sold to actual settles*. He 
thinks this is an evidence of faith that 
people now have in Manitoba and ie- also 
attributed to a change of policy by thé 
government in giving more liberal terms 
to purchasers.

The land Sold at prices varying frbttt 
$5 to $42 per acre, the highest prices ob
tained being near. Plum Coulee, in South
ern Manitoba. . . I

Ïtot rible.
strong east wind made the bivouac most 
uncomfortable. One officer, I regret to • 
say, died of exposure, and the mortality 
among the mules and oxen was great. 
The men made light of hardships and 
were in famous spirits when I saw them 
yesterday.

“Hunter has occupied Fourierburg and 
so far as I know did not suffer loss. He 
found Mtb. Steyn, wife of the ex-president, 
and several of our men whom DeWet had 
captured at different times and whom he 
was unabale to send to Machadodorp.

“The enemy in the Bethlehem hills are 
now closed in upon. Basutoland is closed 
to them. Harriesmith is the only line 
open, end it will not be easy for them to 
reach these tettii guns and wagons.

“Broadwood is still .watching Christian 
DeWet who has taken up a position on 
high hills near Reitzburg, about seven 
miles south of the Vaal.

“P. DeWet, a younger brother of Christ
ian, surrendered at Kroomtad yesterday.

“Barron reports from Kruggrsdorp that 
he has reeonnoitered the railway to Bank 
Station where the train was wrecked on 
July 1», and has been enabled to replen
ish hie supplies.

“Methuen’s column, which reached thé 
Krugersdorp-Potchestroom railway, is now 
moving on to Potchestroom. 
i “Buller reports that the railway was 
opened to Heidelburg yesterday, giving 
us through communication to Natal.”

I.

i.who have
Pulled Off the Mud Flats and Ready for 

Repairs.
valve

opened at forty pounds 
the pumping commenced.

j>
New York, July 27—The North German 

Lloyd steamer Main, which has been in the 
mud flats of Weehawken since thé recent 
fire, was raised this afternoon by means 
of pontoons by the Merritt-Ohapman 
Wrecking Company. The vessel is now 
anchored near where she mas beached and 
will be pumped dry and her cargo of 
grain discharged. It is not yet knowti 
when or where she will repair.

The other burned liner, the Bremen, 
beached at the same place, is being pre
pared to be raised with pontoons and it 
is thought that by the eud of' next week, 
she, too, will be aflqat.

were 
e first

on

sec-
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1 The President a Slave to Catarrh.— 
D. T. Sample, President of Sample’s fnatal- 
meut Company, Washington, Pa, writes : 
“For years I was afflicted with Chronic Ca
tarrh. Remedies and treatment by special
ists only gave me temporary relief until I 
was induced to use Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal 
Powder. It gave almost instant relief and 
has proved the one good thing in my case.” 
50 cts. —7» Sold by E. C. Brown.

I SUSSEX NEWS. -

* gov
ernment would devote the remainder of 
the session to seeing that everything po 
sible was done to put the country in 
condition1 of safety.

The subject was then dropped.

Bank Corner Stone—Injunction to Stop 
Building—Colors- for the 74th—Summer 

Visitors.

eel, and was ,.so
Another Sick Boy,

London, July 27.*—(Special)—The war 
office reporté G. T. Stevenson of the 
Strathcona Horse invalided. ii

Sussex, July 27.-The members of the 
Sussex Fire Department intend holding a 
big days** sports on September 3rd, Labor 
Day. Invitations will ’be issued to all 
New Brunswick firemen and those of Am
herst to be present and take part "in the 
parade and sports.

The Sussex Mineral Spring Company 
have been awarded the privilege of toll
ing beverages manufactured by them, at 
the St. John exhibition.

The corner stone of the new Bank of 
Nova Scotia building is to be laid on Mon
day next. Rhodes & Curry, the con
tractors, have now a good crowd of stone
cutters and fnasons at work and are rush
ing the building right along. It will pre
sent à handsome appearance when finish-

Stariling Discoveries in Rajarato Canon, 
N. M.—Building Containing 1,200 Rooms 
Unearthed.

L 0. L. Imperial Council.
THE KENTUCKY TRIAL.

4 New1 York, July 27—The Imperial Coun
cil of the Loyal Orange Institution con
tinued its triennial meeting today. John 
W. Ball, of Ontario, presided. A new con
stitution for the council was discussed 
and adopted. The council elected Im
perial Grand Officers as follows:

Imperial grand master, the Earl of Erne; 
President, John W. Bell, M. P., Ontario; 
First vice-president, David Graham, New 
York; second vice-president, John C- 
Harndeburg, of Cleveland ; secretary, Her
man M. Pitts, Toronto; treasurer, D. M, 
Jermyn, Wiarton, Ont.; chaplain, the Rev. 
C. C. Phelan, Lewiston, Me.; and lecturer, 
Thomas A. Duff, Toronto. The council 
Voted to hold its next meeting in Dublin, 
in 1903, the precise date to be fixed later. 
An invitation-was also received from Ot
tawa. V •• • ->

The delegates had an excursion about 
the harbor in the afternoon.

The Case of the Prosecution About 
Finished. SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS 

is the record of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.
A sure cure for diarrhofte, dysentery and 
all bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes,
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’.

■ vVa j

New York, July «Prit is. reported that 
startling discoveries have Ibeen made by Dr.
Ueorgé L. Cote attd Pay C. Cote, 'or Los 
Angeles, Cal.; Prof. R. W. Bullock, of Oree- Georgetown, Ky., July 27.—Sergeant F. 
uT’ iP01”. an(*.t,lu; Iteï- G- s- Madden, of Wharton Golden, the prosecution’s star 
t “ ’ wh0 arrived at Santa Fe, N. M., yes- witness, was placed in the witness box 
terday, in the excavating of a number of . , ., . . . , , , , ,. , ,
large stone ruins situated In Pajarato canon. to.d»y -n the trial ot Caleb Powers, charged 
between Bland <md Eepanala, says a special Wlth complicity m the assassination of 
to the Times. Governor Goebel. Unless present plans

The building dtofeévéred was 600 by 450 are changed, the state will rest its case 
feet, entirely ci stone, carefully dressed. It tomorrow at the conclusion of Golden’s 
was two or three stories high originally, biR testimony. His statements today did not 
now only walls Six to 10 feet remain stand- vary materially from those made by him 
lug. The upper story èvidently was open to at the eXaming trial Of Powers in Frank- 
the sky, and upon tfiis the dwellers in the - . 
building probably spëàt both night and daj\ 1 rC*

But it is the finds made ih a room. 9 by 12 
feet in size that'are the napst suggestive. 
the civilization of , the ,'ancient people. An 
old -furnace fbr smelling was found, near 
which Was a large iron bar deeply Incrusted 
wiith rust, also -pieces rich copper çre, ps 
well as gold ornaments and a piece of beau
tiful turquois.

Twenty-five pieces of pottery of great beau
ty and brilliancy were in the room. They 
were heavy, fully onë-quartèr of an inch 
'thick, and decorated inside ahd outside with ft 
unique designs, showing gome degree of mjl- 
formitÿ. One of the;. àés^ns represented the 
picture of a three-frame building, , with 
smokestack and smoke curling but of. it.
Each communal building had a different set 
of designs for their pottery. Some cloth 
was found woven in spirals almost like a 
huge spider’s nest.

Around the fireplace in the room which 
, was excavated, stood a dozen large pots, 
each with bones in it, showing that the in
habitants abandoned the room while they 
were preparing a meal. Near some of the 
amelter slag was found scorched corn, to
gether wiith the bones of birds and other 
animals.

Several baskets In the room wjere more 
beautiful than those woven by the Navajos 
today, but they crumbled to dust when 
touched. Iron knives, stonè ibattle-axes. and 
polished stone reflectors, and several musical 
instruments, including a fife, were in evi-

human 
burial

«c

- ' At thr Shrine of St. Anne. 25c. and 50c.
.

New York, July 26—From early dawn 
liundreda of iitjiiyted persons, old and 
yound men and women, journeyed through 
the pourhig the shrine of St.
Anne, Freneh-Oanadian
church of St. Jéatu Baptiste, in Eawt 
SeveotjSstatE/iplit,"it» have tlitii- physi
cal ailmetite cured by the oppticBtion of 
the relic of,tijiàèiriit; Many of the persons 
walked upon crotches, but -"<> far as could 
be seen .**We*-8ii(E<: .them albamtoned the 
c ruteijés ; i fttiilediftltely1 n$W thé "fcff 
been -applied. There was no oytward dé
monstration that miracles had been 
wrought immediately.

The priest of the church contended that 
cures ate gffected only after much devo
tion and prayer. They say that it is true 
that cures are in some caaes effected im
mediately and some are accomplished 
sooner than others.

Like a Dieam,

“Coming down from the olouds in a par
achute is like a dream,” said a cireue bal
loon artist. “Ever dream of falling from 
a high place? You come dowp, alight ' 
quietly and awake, and you’re net hurt, 
AVell, that’s the parachute drop over 
again. No, there is no danger. A pârit^ 
chute can be guided readily on the dow4i 
trip, but you can’t steer a balloon. ■ tl’o 
guide a parachute out of harm's way k 
practiced hand can tilt it one way or the 
other, spill out air, and thus work it-yto 
where you want it to land, or to avoid 
water, trees, chimneys or church spites. 
Circus ascensions are generally made in 
the evening when the sun goes dowe. 
The balloon then shoots into the air and 
the parachute drops down on the cireue 
lot, or not far away. A balloon is made 
of 4-cent muslin and weighs ' about 508 
pounds. A parachute is made of 8-ce*t 
muslin. The rope that secures the para
chute is cut with a knife. The aeronaut 
drops fully 100 feet before the parachute 
begins to fill. It must fill if you’re up 
high enough. There are several hundred 
parachute men in the business, and the 
accidents are less in ratio than, railroad 
casualties.”—[Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ed
Fred. W. Fowler has purchased a lot of 

land, 48x100, from P. Doherty and it is 
understood will shortly put up a building 
on it.

The funeral' of Brian Sweeny, which 
took place yesterday morning, was largely 
attended. The deceased had been a resi
dent of Sussex for over 30 years and pre
vious to his moving here carried on the 
butcher business in St. John. The re
mains were interred at AA’ard’s Creek

AV. H. Hampton, a Republican member 
of the legislature from Powers’ home 
county, proceeded Golden on the stand. 
He swore that Governor Taylor wanted 
the Republican members to start a fight 
in. the house and assured him that he as 
governor, would back them up.

I
EATING AND SLEEPING.

Food supplies the substance for repairing 
the wastes of the body, and gives strength. 
Sleep affords the opportunity for these re
pairs to be made. Both are necessary to 
health. If you can’t eat and sleep, take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It dreates a good ap
petite and tones the digestive organs, and it 
gives the eweet,- restful sleep, of childhood. 
Be sure to get Hood’s.

Biliousness is cured by Hood’s Pille. 25c.

Descendent of Morocco’s Ruler Arrested 
for Drunkenness in Springfield.

I *
cemetery.

The artesian well which the fire wardens 
having sunk on O’Connell’s hill is 
over 400 feet deep, but a satisfactory

are \
Springfield, July 26.—Charles Moham

med, who claims to be a son of the Sul
tan of Morocco, a 33rd degree Mason, and 
member of the class of 1901 at Princeton, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of drunkenness 
in the police court this morning, and was 
let go on continued sentence, promising 
to leave town. He says his name at. home 
is SaTa Ben Mohammed and that his royal 
sire rejpices in the cognomen of Muley 
Abdallah Aziz Mohammed and 126 wives.

The local police say he is not a Mason, 
but he maintains that he has just come 
from New Haven, where he donated $126 
to the Masonic home for aged people. 
He claimed to have been attracted here 
by stories of the beauty of Mt. Tom, and 
said he was going to Nantasket Beach. 
He denies that he was drunk and says 
the trouble was caused by the refusal of 
a local hotel to accommodate him on the 
ground that he was a negro.

now
overflow has not yet been struck.

Among the many visitors enjoying the 
beauties of Sussex are the following: 
Miss .Julia Keith, of Petitcodiac; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ramsey, C’anso, N. S.;Miss M. 
E. Kennison, New York; Miss M. Kelly, 
Fredericton ; Miss Dorothy Hickman. 
Amherst, N. S-, and Misses White, Coch- 

and Maher, of St. John.
Work will be commenced next week on 

Miller Bros.’ new brick building, the con- 
having been let to Clark & Tilley, of

The Turret Belle a Very Long Way from 
Being a Total Loss.

'

Uninvited and Unwelcomed Guests.
:

Halifax. July 27— (Special ) —The steamer 
Turret Belle, which went ashore at Bryon 
Island a short time ago while bound to 
Sydney from Montreal and which was 
thought would be a total wreck, came 
into this port tonight accompanied by 
the Dominion Coal Company’s tug, D. II. 
Thomas. The Turret Belle was under 
her own steam.

Saco, Me., July 27—Housebreakers 
secured $40 in cash, an ainbunt of jewelry 
and three bank books from the residence 
of Charles L. G il patrick, setme time during 
last nighit.

The burglars got away undetected, but 
in their hurry, they dropped in tlhe yard 
a oofitly gold wa'tch. Half a dozen breaks 
have been made in this vicinity in the 
patit few days.

tract 
St. John.

Rev. W. Camp,, pastor of the Church 
avenue Baptist church, is away enjoying 
a well earned e vacation. There will be 
no services in the church on Sufi day, 29

-v MQueen of Siam’s Carriages.

The Queen of Slain has had thfée 
smart carriages built for her in Eqglatid— 
a landau, a victoria and a sociable—“that 
would create a sensation at if
the good lady should elect to show them 
there. The workmanship is aqd, there
is none cf the gewgaw generally seen on 
the equippages of Indian prîÀces. It is much 
better ordering carriagesguns and amr 
munition of European' makers.

The Siamese Queen fias also a bicycle, but 
what she really »tfght to possess, if she de- 

in,, the procession, 1$ an auto
mobile. Dou.fitiess, itbis will come nex-t, for 
the roads in Bangkok are said to be a great 
deal bettér than those in America or. in. Eng
land. For the present the three new enr- 
riàÿès will serve to keep her little darkeyed 
majesty busy showing her amiable Khoula- 
lonkom’s subjects how sweet she looks en- 
tnroned on the hack so*to. The crown prince 
of Siam, now being educated in England, 
will probably s$pd his .parefijts an “auto” of 
some sort next G^ristmfls. Jge is a very in
telligent, progressive ( youngster.—[Boston

was
Grain to Quebec., i.

inst. dence and well preserved. Mai?yf 
bones were found in the. regulation 
mounds.

In the building Jare 1,200 to l,(j00 rooms, 
only one of wh'ch was excavated. There are 
hundreds of similar ruins in the 25 miles 
from Bland to Espanola, showing that in 
that district at onie time lived more people 
than are in New Mexico today. Th^ region 
has not as yet been touched by scientists 
and explorers.

The Rev. Mr. Madden’s theory is that 
about 500 or COO years ago the dwellers in 
that region who left their records in^ numer
ous hieroglyphic inscriptions, had beep driven 
out, either toy an earthquake or by the In-* 
vasion of a- stronger force. j

The relics that were found were ‘sent to 
the Northwest University at Evanston, Ill.

£
The 74th Regiment band gave an open 

air concert last evening, and the excellency 
of their playing delighted a large and ap
preciative audience.

Dr. L. R. Murray goes to Halifax, N. 
S'., next week to take a four days’ course 
in connection with the army medical ser-

Quebec, July 27—(Special)—It is stated the 
Holme Steamship "Company has secured the 
C. P. R. elevator here and will go extensive
ly into the grain carrying trade. The com
pany intends to run four large vessels regu
larly to and from Quebec as soon as ar
rangements can be completed and>if the ven
ture turns out as .successfully as expected, 
other boats wlfl beaded.

Fireman Killed by an Axe.

Troy, N. Y., July 27—Charles A. Cook, 
a member of Trojan Htiok and Ladder 
Company, while working at a fire here 
early this morning, was accidentally struck 
in the neck with the pointed end of a 
fire axe hy Charles 1*. Lewis, a fellow fire
man. The jugular vein was severed and 
the right lung punctured. Death resulted 
almost instantly.

we
Russia and China.

sires to be I
St: Petersburg, July 28.—The Russian 

staff has received news from
The Bank of Nova Scotia has been 

served with a notice to appear before 
Judge Barker to show cause why an in
junction should not be issued preventing 
the erection of their new building on 
Main street. A. B. Pugsley, proprietor 
of the Exchange Hotel, claims the hank 
building, which is being put up in front 
of his hotel hurts his business and that 
as he has a lease of the premises until 
October next, now occupied by him, that 
the building should not have been started 
until after that date.

A set of regimental colors for the 74th 
Regiment has been ordered from London, 
England, by James R. McLean, merchant 
tailor, of this place. They will be here in 
time for September camp.

general
Aigun on the Amur river, of the burning 
by Chinese of an encampment there oc
cupied by Rusians.

Newspaper despatches assert that Chin- 
troops have appeared in Russian ter-, 

ritory within 100 versts of Stretinsk on 
the river Shilka.

It is rumored that the forces of all the 
northern provinces will be mobolized on a 
war footing.

AV'ord was received by the police yes
terday from the authorities of Chatham, 
N. B., to an-est one Angus Buckley in 
connection with some stealing at Chat
ham. About 11 o’clock last night Capt. 
Jenkins anti Detective 
Buckley hy description given and locked 
him up. He is about 30 years old.

\
rniisraroyj 
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Ik _ — *'"e wor'^ 
was there a remedy fpr corns as safe, pain
less, and certain as Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. It makes no sore spots and acts 
speedily. Try Putnam a Corn Extractor. 
At druggists. Sure, sare, and painless.

JfVv

Stradivarius Sold, for $2.475.$f1'

THE London, July 26.—At a recent auction 
a violin by Antonins Stradivarius, dated 
1094, with original label and scroll, and 
silver-mounted how by Dodd, was sold 
for *2,475.

Mte. H»in#n:

St. Stephen, July i27—(iSpc.eiaJ)—Mrs. 
Houston died this fitorpyig, at the resi

n-in-law^ Mr. J. N. Clarke. 
Mrs. Houston never, rallied from the 
shock of paralysis susbaiined just 'previous 
to the death of her daqgihter, Mrs. Olarke,-. 
who died in May.

FARMER
WORKS

K Death Bolt from Above.

Watery il le, Me., July 27—William Les
sor, a farmer of Sidney, aged 31 years, 
was «trucly by lightnyig during a shower 
Wednesdayf and killed. Lessor was at 
work in the held alt jbhe time. He did not 
rdturn home at supper time and search 
was made for him next day ,and today, re
sulting in. finding.j hi-» body in a grain 
field this afternoon. He leaves a widow 
ami one childj.,

Jill-
ck-nce of her soKillen found

HAROcustom
mansion is situated in one of the mo-t 
fashionable quarters of town, and When 
society drove by there on an afternoon its 

astonished, its nostrils offended

Report Missionaries Killed. "Every Well Man 
Hath His El Day."

: vi i;,te _ "i

For & living. He has to. tie must 
" make fifty while the sun shines,” no 
matter how he feels. The result is over
work. The stomach usually gives the 
first sign of strain. The organs of diges
tion and nutrition are deranged. Food 
does not nourish. Indigestion appears. 
In such a case Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery re-establishes the health 
by a complete cure of the diseased organs 
of digestion and nutrition. It cleanses 
the stomach, purifies the blood and re
moves the causes of disease. It is a 
temperance medicine, and contains no 
whisky nor alcohol.

I was troubled with indigestion for about two 
vears,” writes Wm. Bowker, Esq., of Juliactte. 
Latah Co.. Idaho. « I tried different doctors and 
remedies but to no avail, until / wrote to Dr. 
Pierce and he told me what to do. I suffered 
with a pain in my stomach and left side and 
thought it would kill me. I am glad to write and 
let you know that I am all right. I can do my 
work now without pain and 1 don’t have that 
tired feeling that I used to have. Five bottles of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and two 
vials of his * Pleasant Pellets ’ cured me.”

Sick people can consult Dr. Pierce by 
letter free. All correspondence private. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

4
Four Missionaries Murdered.Toronto, July 27—(Slpocrial)—Thie China 

inland mission headquarters today received 
the following cablegram from Rev. J. Stev
enson, at Shanghai: “Information has been 
received that all the missionaries at Pao 
Ting Fu -have been murdered. Apprehend

H. W. Bagnell. an Englishman, with his 
wife, is the only China inland missionary 
there, but there are several representatives 
of the American board of missions and the 
Presbyterian ohurch- ^porth) of the United 
States there. Pao Ting Fu is the city where 
the Boxers first broke out.

eves were
by tihe sight and sine'll of chicken» bung 
oift of t-lie urroeir windows t>v their feet in 
company with smoked meats and various 
herbs arid vegetables. For n time these 
habits threatened to make a scandal, but 
the -matter beim? brought to the attention 

abandoned.

Nervousness is cured by maklpg the blood 
rich and pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. .It 
gives the sweet, refreshing sledfe qf child
hood.

London, July 28-The Daily Express has 
the following from Che Foo dated JulyA doctor s examination 

might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 

blood upon which these

Four more British missionaries have 
been murdered in the province of Khan 
Si. News from native Christian sources 
say that for eight days a general massa- 

of foreigners has been in progress in 
the provinces of Ho Nan and Shan Ki. 
The governor of Shan Tung has wired 
the consul here that he has prohibited 
the circulation of a proclamation threat
ening native Christians with death unless 
they renounce Christianity.

Mrs. H. li. Wood, of Bangor, Me., has 
an Easter lily which is regarded as a 
decided curiosity by Bangor florists and 

" horticulturists, the plant having at pres
ent two large and handsome . blossoms, 
though the plants are not supposed to 
bloom much later than the first of May. 
Mrs. Wood purchased Ihe plant at East-, 
er time, and after the blossoms which 
were on it then had faded, she set it out 
in her garden. Several days ago she 
was surprised to find it budding, and on 
Sunday she was still more mystified at 
finding two beautiful blossoms.

Hero.

of the minister thev were soon 
ami no house in AA’ashington !•* more ele
gantly conducted or managed, on a more 
magnificent sea’» than that of Minister 
AVu.—fBoston Herald.

London, July 27—The Victoria Cross has 
been conferred upon Captain C- Mansel- 
Jones, of the AAtest Yorkshire regiment, 
for bravery at the battle of Tugela.

Bad for a Cough.—Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam is ve. y bad for a cough. In 
fact it kills a .cough almost instantly and 
restores good normal health thoroughly and 
in a very agreeable manner. No cough can 
withstand it. 25c. at all Druggists.

Camels cannot rswitn. They are very 
buoyant, hut ill balanced, and their heads 
go under water. They can, however, he 
taught to swim rivers with the aid of goat
skins or jars fastened under their necks. 
During the Beluchistgn expedition of 1898 
the camels were lowered into the sea from 
the ships, and their drjvers, plunging over- 
hoard, clambered on to, the back of their 
charges, causing the animals’ heads to 
come up: and thus assisted they were 
successfully piloted ashpre.

the ere
V organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize^ 
and enriches the blood. It cures you 
when “a bit off ” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-” 1 believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla lias no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mbs. Patbicje 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough-" After my long Illness, I 
very weak and had a bad cough. 1 

could no) eat or sleep. Different remedies 
but Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Ottawa News.QUEBEC DEBENTURES.
Ottawa, July 27—(Special)—The term of 

Lieutenant Governor Daly, of Nova Suotl». 
will expire in the second week cf August, 
when it is understood that Hon. A. G. Jones 
will be appointed to succeed him.

Col. Aylmer lias gone to Quebec to meet 
the new major general commanding.

Joseph S. O’Bri-an, of Halifax, ha-a been 
appointed assistant postmaster cf Halifax, 
in room of F. V. Tremaine, retired.

Half a Million Dollars Worth to be Sold 
at a Little Below Par.

The Referee Took the Medal. -

Managua, Nicaragua, via Galveston, 
Texas, July 27—President Zelaya today 
presented to General Pakmder of Savan
nah, arbitrator in the boundary dispute 
between Nicaragua and Costa Rica, a gold 
medal in recognition of ’his services in 
connection with the arbitration. The pre-

an expres- 
tihe govern-

A Mercer, Me., farmer sends Word that 
the showers discouraged him. He put 
his grass into the bam green and then as 
soon as the weather got settled he wheeled 
in sunshine enough to dry it out.

Quebec. July 27—(Special)—The sale of the 
cll,'s debentures to the amount of half a 
million dollars, authorized hy the legislature, 
will be concluded this week. The purchasers 
are Messrs. Parson, Leech & Co., bankers, of 
iNew York. Chicago anfl Boston, and the price 
obtained is *90, at three and a half per cent., 
redeemable In 30 years, Interest being paid 
senst-MtoliaUy- When the tenders were call
ed for the debentures, three offers wgre made 

Ihgbtet being IK «ut tels in» reïused. 
The 4*0TS named Arm, which bad not ten
dered on the first occasion, then ogered the 
ogure stated above, which was ac#ted.

was

did not help me 
built me up and I am now able to attend to 
my work.” Minnie Jaques, Oshano, Ont._. ‘ -i-

ffiedS SaUafmiiHaTo Tour India.

Montreal, July 27.—The Star special 
cable from London says Lord and Lady 
Mount Stephen proceed to Bombay in 
October to visit Lord and Lady North- 
cote. Tliey will tour through India.

4 “Did you have an interesting time at 
the club. Flora?”

“Yes; hut the girl who was ,to icoflé, 
‘The Ahren t -M i nflefL Beggar’ forgot dig ; 

on the progratiuiie.”-r[0hieago Bee- 5

seratatio-n was accompanied by 
a:on of the hearty thanks of 
ment of Nicaragua.

Mr. Hackett, representing the Haokett- 
Craiginall syndicate ia expected here to
morrow.

<*
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the Hood's Pills cor#' llv* lilt ; the non-Wltltlnf sial 

Wt oüïS&ttc io *ik* -wftto floods
was
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•tèspuoeiUe ,for tiÙe üti'*wet»ee Ui# j Aiucrk'au Wbm'eu ha»c been futiuwing 
credit attributed to him by the Sun for the same course. What with bi- 
it, for. Jibe government and the mini*ter cycling, lawn tennis, golf and a 
of agriculture might have something to hundred other forms of exer- 
sav in regard to this matter. However, it I rise, the American woman has become 
is well to remember that whether the ] athletic and strong, and she is not atiham- 
Sj-s/tem adopted in 1891 was right or ed to wear a shoe which fits her and 
wrong all the previous, censuses of Canada which has not the heel -in the middle of 
as well as that one were taken by Con- the foot. Now indeed the ladies’ fa-hion- 
‘servaitive governments, and if a mistake able walking boot is a very good imita- 

made in taking the census of 1871 and tion of man s and has as thick a sole and 
1881 the Conservatives were responsible as ample proportions as the worst stickler 
for it. Probably Mr. Johnson has plenty for comfort could desire. No one can doubt 
of. work to do,in connection with his that, by adopting a rational ion» of, dress,, 
departmental engagements, without having especially in footwear, the women on this 
■ÿie btirdenof-the denaus placed upon him. side of the Atlantic have -done well, and 
Certainly if Mr. Johnson is responsible j’ they can look back With amazement on 

for, the manner in which the last census j the folly of their parents and grand- 
taken with respect to the maunfac- parents, who thought that nothing became 

luring industries of Canada the govern- a women except a shoe that was two sizes 
’ment Would do well to appoint some one too Ismail1 for tier and which tortured her 
rise to do the work, for the statistics con- when' ftlié walked.

THE tarttoR wiu.i»*’s speech.

t:rZ“j',rj-.:i «.*— «•--«r.
curate-statement of the population, ind called "the young emperor, because b- 
an equally accurate statement of , its in- * fo-ty-one years of age, but he does 
Justifies, whether of the farm or its work «* seep, to be hurting wsdom »»» *
shops. We do not want a census nude increase of his years. The *P-h, wtoch 
up for party purpo-es, as was the ease of he addressed to to troops at Bremen 
the last Canadian census, nor do we de- «aven before they sailed for China must 
sire a véar book based on that census be classed with those utterances whwh 
winch is virtually a campaign document, l»d hotter been left unsaid, Ibr it os very 
Another thing that * want is that the far from being the speech of a wise or 
census Shull be got out promptly, and'not pnWent soldier. A good deal ot the Lm- 
delayed for years until the figures have >™ ^ was devoted to boasting 
ceaseTto be of any value. Perhaps it is «bout the bravery and good conduct of 
to avoid these difficulties that Mr. Jdhn- the Orman troops, quaht.es which no one 

has not been chosen to take thé com- appears to have questioned, and which 
5 : ought to be left to the judgment of others.

Men who are always boasting of their 
courage are not always the most courage
ous, and it would be more becoming if 
the Emperor let the deeds of his 
speak for themselvds. But the portion 
of his speech which trill attract the abten-

4 *****»»»-«> w -t ^ t;; --iated without puymeijfc or with iuduiliuicul 
payment, -came to grief and had to be 
re-organized under a new management. 
The people of Canada, who number live 
millions and who have always been read
ers of Harper’s, may not be important 
enough to that magazine to cause it to 
change its policy; but if the boycott 
against Harper’s was extended to every
thing they printed or had for sale that 
linn would be made to feel in a very 
sensible fashion the folly of publishing 
article* which reflect on a friendly nation 

which are inputting to. the British' 
empire.

TOM BBMJt-WlœKLY TELEGRAPH.
l’an elght^age paw and Is published 

mrr Wednesdaw and Saturday at |L60 a 
bu-, la advance, by the Telegraph Publlsb- 
tig Company of St John, a company ln- 

by act of the legislature of New 
Thomas Dunning, Business 

Hanasy," ‘Éditer.KE5L
linsier; June,

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary eommerelal advertlsemenU taking 

n« run ol the paper:—Bach insertion ll.uo 
her inch. ,

Advertisements ot Wants, For Sale, etc., 
(0 centr tor each insertion ot I lines or less.

Notice ot Births, Marriages and Death» # 
Mate tor each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTIOR.

have all theridiculous to assert that weIt would hewas

good suits.■KHJIipppip
Owing ta tba oonslderatoB » 

iMalnta at to She miscarriageEmS to contain money remitted to this oflfoe

, Th* Triemph Publishing Company, 
all letters tor the busineee offlee ot this 

should be addressed • to The Telegraph 
y,, SL John; and all oor- 

edjtorlnl department 
Editor ot The Tele-

BEST VALUE inWe say BEST SUITS, meaning 
suits of all grades, up to as fine as any

NOVA SCOTIA’S GOVERNOR.

store’s finest.
The Hon. Alfred G. Jones is to be the 

next governor of Nova Scotia and will be 
duly installed into office some time next 
month. Mr. Jones, who is in his 76th 
year, lias been a long tipie in public life. 
He became a member of the house of com
mons dn 1867, immediately after confed
eration and one of the representatives for 
Halifax and continued to sit there until 
1872 when he was defeated. He was again 
elected for Halifax at the general election 
of 1874 and became minister of militia i:i 
the Maekenxie government. He was de
feated at the general election of 1878 and 
again in 1882, but he was re-elected in 
1887, and sat in the house until the gen
eral election of 1891, when he was again

was
suits—the only kindtalking of good dependableWe are

we sell.utlm
eld be sent to the 
ph, 81 John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

A

Men’s Sack Suits, of stylish 
cut and popular fabrics, in 

tweeds of fancy checks and plaids and blue serges.
Men’s Summer Suits of newest patterns and ef
fects in mixed tweeds; also, plain blue and black 

worsteds and serges; a thoroughly stylish outfit, the equal 
of what you will find at other stores for $10.00. Our price 
$8.oo.

At $5.00 and $6.00
»tU«a*rt4klpol o! law that a 

nust pay turtWh* be has. Hence, who-

cppkBbpondbnts.

}
%

At 8.00w Mid. There 
* ». newspapers 
•Wed for It le 

It lb a well 
au must

defeated.
It will.be seen by these figures that Mr. 

Jones has been for many years one of the 
leading Liberals of Nova Séotia, indeed 
it may be said the leading Liberal of the 
province. His appointment as lieutenant 
governor is therefore nothing more than 

reward for his services to the

| y aujuB8 worn
WntTtislsly sod uk. spools! pains with

*lKscl|0your*

mumvnlcaiûon mu evidence ot goad faith.

Men’s Handsome Suits—Perhaps the very 
best line of $10.00 suits in the city. Some 

of them we’re sure would be $12.00 or more in other stores. 
Blue and black serges, black worsteds, tweeds, in checks, 
stripes, plaids, overplaids and fancy mixtures; a large range 
to choose from.

At $10.00
eon

ya proper
party, and a recognition of His position 

eminent citizen of his country. No 
will be disposed to. question the

5* .R}ACE WAR IN THE SOUTH.

The race war which k now going on 
in t he sftate of Louisa ma is by no means 
creditable to the American people *~ûnd 
it wiH be heard of with -aatometHneot -tion of the world an<l provoke its centre 
throughout the civilized world. It is of is that in which he toils his soldiers when 
course quite in keeping with some recent they dose with the Chinese enemy to 
proceedings in the southern states and spare nobody, to make no prisoners and 
especially with the treatment of the I tali- to use their weapons so that tor a hundred 
ans in the same state a few years ago, | years hence no Chmaman w,l dare to 
when a number of Italians were lynched look askance at a German. After qtter- 
hy a mob, an event which brought on iug this extraordinary command he ab
stained relations between toe United jures them to open the way foremh»- 
States and Urn government of Italy, and tion once for ail, and invokes the b ess- 
BompeHed that great republic to pay dam- i"g of the Lord upon toem tellmg them 
ages to the Italian kingdom. It is surpris- that the prayers ot the whole German 
fog that the people of the south are not I>eo.de will accompany them. He m- 
wijhng to live at peace with the negroes, vokes the blessing of God upon theirban- 
Tbere are many nÿllions of negroes in.. new. and prays that Gcd may vouchsate 
fhe south who cannot he put out of ex- to them to find a path for Christianity 

” fotcnce. and it would seem to be good i« "China. This last, utterance might be 
policy for the white people to educate Pardoned if the rest of ithe speech ac- 

, • them, and treat them fairly, and to live corded with it, but it is more than strange 
' on decent terms with them. No"doubt | when it appears in toe same speech in

srbidh he tells his troops ' to give the 
quarter. Is Christianity like-

X; as an 
lierson
liropriety of this appointment. We have 
no doubt tliat Mr. Jones will make an 
excellent lieutenant governor, and that 
under his administration the hospitalities 
of government house will be properly at
tended to, Mr. Jones being a man of 
wealth as well as of eminence.

e>\ men
«

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
; -----

( The following Agents are author- 
zed to canvass and collect for the 

Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :
11 T. W. Rainsford.

Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris. ;
Wm. Somerville. 

m. T. W. RAINfcFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asket 
to pay their subscription to him 
when he calls.
-£zmi-W«Ma mirgrapU

Bs,—s:

Men’s Peerless Suits of such handsome 
you see only in the fine custom- 

made article. Natty checks, genteel plaids, fancy mixtuies, 
No such suits anywhere else in St. John less than

l At $12.00 weaves as

*
\etc. j

Ï- $15.00.
THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.
The statement given out by the Asso

ciated Press that operations in South 
Africa have again arrived at a sort of 
standstill is one that is not necessary to 
believe, for it was disproved almost as 

as made. The fact that Eord 
has returned to Pretoria is 

a war 
on in

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS.

1
soon
Roberts
nothing to the purpoSè1'because in 
like that which is being carried 
South Africa, Pretoria is the proper place 
for the commanding general to be in. It 

that Lord Roberts

'J

Î ST, JOHN. N, B„ AUGUST 1.1900. ST. JOHN, N. B.is not
should lead every banjd of mounted in
fantry that is charing)(guerillas over the 
veldt. Pretoria is,.the centre from which 
he directs his campaign and the place 
where be ought to tie found. The de
spatches show that thé campaign in South 
Africa is by no means at a standstill, but 

of the most substantial

necessary
there are lawless charaotera- -among toe

by their Emi>eror to go forth m 'the spirit 
What reason is there for wag-

King Street, 
Corner Germain.IMMIGRATION TO NEW BRUNSWICK.

: The. letter We M«shed Wotter, that toe negro Jirobleç m-gbt be solved
day from Mr. W. A. Hickman, tvhb has, m the^h^y fa»r **fa*,te of extermination against the

.-teen visiting the British islands in the caring the oolorod man, by trachmg him « The pal1ticu]ai. grievance
interest of immigration to New Brunswick, irti* bus mo'vcd the Emperor to such"“hi d0rt-7h2 Sis:. dz z:aesl™ ^ ̂
Hickman is now in New Brunswick and up a continual agitatmn against tWUaek, « “ ‘°^.t w7 Lnfessedly

rÏnTtoEngland and, resume hie illus-. that have been advocated for the repatria- the Chinese people are

trated lectures on behalf of this province- tion of the negro to South Africa are responn e. ■uioiiean
The plan which the government has adopt- wholly futile, because while Africa might i been assassinat ed in îeir own 

ed for the promotion of immigration is absorb a few colored men, thait con-
Poue that is likely to be highly successful, tjnent is wholly incapable of taking the H

is to place before audiences in the millions of colored people in the southern K-ven up to hre and slaughter. The tact 
mother 'country the merits of New Bruns- states. The negro problem is one of which ttot the attitude of Germany wa s 
wick by a series of lectures, and to show ,it Shoves the statesmen of the United China is one that wiH not bear to be too
the people through illustrations just what states to solve speedily, for as long as dosely examined. There is m> ou
this country is like. So much ignorance lynching and rioting continue in the that the determination oi e ermans

S.«revails in the British islands in regard southern states, the good name of the to acquire territory in G ma as een
to Canada that it is necessary that the great repüblifc will be disgraced. I one of the immediate causes of the Boxer

true condition of this country should be 
brought before the British people in the 
most practical fashion. New Brunswick 
has abundance of farm lands ready for the 
plow, and wjhié% only require careful' 
and scientific. Cultivation. England has 
plenty of farmers wftb are looking for 
better farms and more’ favorable condi
tions than they can obtain m,thc British 

. islands so that we have wliaf they re- 
' quire most. The great need of NcwUruns- 

wick is a body of scientific'farmers who 
will cultivate the soil in accordance with 
the best modeqnomg^hods, and who will 

’ become in thi*< wayofEnpexample to their 
neighbors. Tfte |re«t i»Ogress that agri
culture has mod# i**th6til#ovince of On
tario has beei^ (lu^ma^nly to the fact 
that’so mahy.,ylgll<$ Scotch farmers set
tled in that proVSnce) carrying with them 
methods of ciritîvattim Which when put 
into effect enabled them to make farm
ing profitable. We do not believe tliat 
Ontario bas anÿ1 s#jteriàrity over New 
Brunswick in respect to its fajm lands, 
arid certainly we have some advantages 
over Ontario in our nearness, to the Brit
ish market agjl our more humid afcmcn- 
phere. If Ontario » a greater grain 
try than New Brunswick, this Province is

so one

the part of the Sun to create prejudiceslikely to arise in the near future in con-
will, the triple alliance, which | against the government with respect tothat the Chinese are extremely anxious to 

prevent any European advance upon _ 
kin. It looks as if the statements that are
nut forth in regard to the safety of the king, l’or many years

ma(j€ eimpiy Italy have been kept apart by this alb- 
yet European statesmen have -al- 
contemplated that the time might 
when they would become allies, and

Pc- nection
will test the statesmanship of the young its dealings with the Grand Trunk is like- 

past France and ly to succeed here. Our people know that 
under Mr. Blair’s administration of the

that progress 
character |s being made, 
ported some time ago that Middleburg, 
which is oil the line V railway about a 
hundred arid twenty miles east of Pre
toria, was : to be stoutly defended, but 
it has been j occupied without the slightest 
resistance having been offered and as it 
commands
$he I.idenlj îrg district this is an acquisi
tion.of yer r great importance. The cam
paign of tie Transvaal appears to be 

be expected and

It was re-

Europeans in Pekin 
for the purpose of preventing any action 
being taken by the powers towards an in
vasion of their country. Yet it would

wrere raihVay department this port has been pro
vided with facilities enabbng it to do a 
winter trade in connection with the In
tercolonial Railway, and they know also 
that while the Conservatives were in pow
er these facilities were always refused and 
that in a most contemplons and insulting 
manner.

a lice, 
ways

in that case Germany would have 
Other support in Europe" except Austria. 
It will be seen from these statements 
that the assassination of the king is likely 

many important European

no
*that the simplest way for them toyet nti orte ever proposed that the city in 

wluch euch an event occurred should be
seem
prevent such an invasion would l>e for 
them to produce the ministers at Tien 
Tisn' or some other Chinese city, so that

the main road leading into

to reopen 
questions, and that its ultimate effects 
cannot at present be foretold.

they might be delivered safely to their 
friends. Until this is done every state
ment that the Chinese make will l>e re
ceived with suspicion, and will be regarded 
merely as a subterfuge for the purpose of 
gaining time- The theory that is set up 
that the ministers are safe, but that they 
are being carried into the interior to be 
held as hostages, is one tliat has some 
probabilities in ils favor, yet it is hardly 
consistent with the extreme anxiety dis
played by the Chinese to prevent an ad
vance upon Pekin, because they must be 
aware that if the ministers are not short-

going on aft well 
there is no doutit that before the end 
of the werik General Roberts will have 
possssion of the whole line of railway 

pretcjria to the eastern border of 
the Transvaal. Kruger is now said to be 
at Watervitlonder, which is about sixty 
miles cast pf Middleburg on the line of 

Pretoria and Delagoa

as can
THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

As to the assassination itself there can 
be no language too strong to characterize 
its iniquity. King Humbert 
prime of life, and might have ruled his 
country for another quarter of a century, 
vet he is suddenly cut off in the period 
of his great usefulness by the hand of 

assassin. Such an assassination as tins 
impossible to be guarded against, 

rule such deeds are committed by 
half-crazed creature whose love of 

greater than his fear of

The protect, of 'tihe American miners 
ulho are objecting to the provisional 
boundary between Alaska and Canada, 
wlliich is now b:iing laid down, is not re
ceiving very muoh sympathy from the 
American press. The juipers are pointing 
or.it that the line
ing laid out
temporary one for the purpose of prevent
ing conflicts of authority between the ob* 
livids of the two nations, and tirait it has 
lxien agreed upon by the two governments 
as a measure necessary for tihe preserva
tion of good order. The Chicago Tribune, 
however, comforts its readers with the 
a-lsurar.ee that whatever may be the final 
outcome of the boundary difficulty, the 
people of that portion of Canada, will be 
wholly shut off from tide water, and that 
everything going into the Klondike will 
luive to pass through American ports and 
pay duty into the American custom house. 
The Tribune might have added to tlus 
statement the additional one that the 
government of the United States has re
fused to arbitrate on the question and in
sisted on itis own interpretation of the 
boundary treaty. This does not look well 
in a great nation, especially in one that 
lias ibeett apparently so anxious to force 
arbitration upon other people. There is 
no doubt that in the Alaska boundary 
matter the government of the United 
States has shown a very iIlliberal spirit, 
and the glee with which their newspaper** 
tell of the exclusion of the people of the 
Klondike from access to the 
sea is a sufficient proof of the manner in 
wiliidh they are disposed to deaT with us. 
We all remember how more tJean thirty 
years ago the old reciprocity treaty was 
abrogated by the 
in the belief that Canada could not 
exist without it, but would be driven into 
annexation if the treaty cea-sed to be 
operated. The re-ult of the abrogation 
of this treaty was just the reverse of what 
the Americans anticipated; instead of 
bringing about annexation it brought 
about confédération, and enarrriously 
strengthened the attachment of the people 
of Canada to the mother country. The 
attempt to exclude the Klondike region

was in thefrom
4t ' I‘outbreak.1 The seizure of the harbor of 

Kiau-Chau by Germany in November, 
1897, did more to stimulate the spirit of 

A person -doeu not «require to be very I the Chinese ito wage war again at ioreagn- 
old to'remember the time when it was etrs than anything tliat has occurred 
though1!, on this side of the Atlantic at during the past half century. The seizure 
feast, to be a great, virtue in a woman to df tjus port by Germany was a wanton 

number two boot. Every Ameri- aggression upon an empire which had dis- 
w5io wen-t to Eurép-* and who wrote bo liostiliity towards Germany, in

for the‘.papery had soint tlfing to say about i any «ease,
Vine enormous edze of.'itihe feet of English convinced the Chinese people that unless 
women,j it being appafehtlv the theory of they relented it their county would pre- 
our Atd'erican couisins tha-, women's feet I senti y be divided up among tjie powers of 
became smaller on t^ts“ side of - the At- | Europe; We do not believe that the Ger- 

. Ian tic. Ifcjis true that* this theory was in | man .trooins will take the advice of their 
part cowtiddicted by f the fact that the 1 Emperor to give no quarter to the Chin- 
people of St. Louis and Chicago were ese> an(j we feel certain thiat if it was 
always abusing^ each other about the *s«^e thought by other nations that this advice 
of the feet of their women, and in fact would be followed the forces of no Euro- 
when any eastern, ijpwspaper wkhed^ to pean i^ier would be found associated 
say something se\£re about Chicago,; it <vitb the forces of Gennany in China, 
generally contrived' tfi make goone, remark --------------- ' Mr ‘
•about the Chicago ^‘women’s feet. One | ANTI-BRITISH AMERICAN MAGAZINES.

of th is-

r* 4 vWOMEN’S FEET.
• i

railway between 
Bay, and it is said that lie will escape to 
Europe whtjn he is driven from that posi- 

This would be the most satisfac- 
conçlusion of the contest, for while

an
be-nowseems 

As a is merelytion. 
tory
Kruger is in South Africa lie will always 

disturbing elemefit and the focus of 
conspiracies against the British go\ ern-

wear a some
noteriety is 
death. The man who killed the Empress 
of Austria a year or two ago could give 

for his act and it is not likely

can
ly produced safe and sound the advance 
which they so much dread will take place.

and was the last straw that be a

no reason
that the assassin of King Humbert stands 
in any better position.

ment.
In tli* Orange State the campaign 

is slowly’(but surely reaching a conclusion, 
a large force of Boers, numbering upwards 
of 0,000, 'having been driven «by General 
Hunter intp the passes near Fouriesburg, 
south ol (Bethlehem, a position from 
which tbej! could not escape, but were 
compelled to surrender. This is the force 
which has been operating in the vicinity 
of Bethlehem for some time past, and its 
surrender should bring the war in the 
Free State to an end.

THE ASSASSINATION OF THE KING 
OF ITALY.

I
i

THE INTERCOLONIAL.
The assassination of the King of Italy 

is an event that may have important 
political consequences. The late king was 
a man of experience in public affairs and 
in every respect a model ruler, governing 
his country in a constitutional fashion 
and devoting his best energies to its ad
vancement. What sort of a ruler his 
son, Victor Emanuel, will prove remains 
to be seen, but lie can hardly be as well 
fitted for the work he has to do as was 
his experienced father.'- King Humbert 
took lip the task of solidifying and de
veloping the Italian kingdom, which had 
been carried on hv his father up to the 
time of his death, and he has been so 
successful that Italy is now acknowledged 
to be one of the great powers of the 
world. It is l rue that the country had 
suffered from the evils of poverty and 
from over-expenditure, as a result of hav
ing found it necessary to maintain large 
armaments for defensive purposes. But 
under the guidance of King Humbert Italy 
was advancing steadily forward. The late 
king was a friend of Great Britain and it 
was a policy of Italy under his guidance 
to he on good terms with the Mistress of 
the Seas. It is to be hoped tliat his 
successor will hold the same views for an 
unfriendly Italy might become a source 
of disturbance. There was a time in
deed when Italy was the only friend that 
Great Britain had in Europe, and perhaps, 
even now, there is no other European 
nation that is so close to Great Britain 
in point of friendship aa the kingdom of 
Italy. There are also questions that are

The St. John Daily Sun continues to 

attack the management 
;n.l Railway because it has a traffic anange-

4of the Intercolon-
V

with the Grand Trunk, and saysment
tliat the people of Canada know that all 
the freight for export that the Grand 
Trunk can control goes out by way of a 
foreign port. The people of Canada have 
been aware of this for a long time, because 
Portland has been the terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Railway on the Atlantic for 
upwards of forty years. The people of 
Canada are also aware that successive Con
servative governments subsidised a line of

of the most ludicroes .outcomes 
worship of email fee? was furnished to 
the world wfi.cn Secretary Belkriap ceased «-ury for July, contain a,-deles °n the war 
l„ be a member df General Grant’s ad- ™ South Africa which are decdedly 
hiinietraition. Mr. Belknkp was secretary" anti-British, so much so that these maga- 
of the interior, and it w*‘discovered that ought Ito be boycotted by every loyal
he was engaged in extensive swindling I Canadian. One writer in Harpers pro- 

Operations in connection . with contracts 
for the supply of the Indian agencies.
President Grant aiUowed hi;n to reign 
wliidh saved him from being impeached 
but he soon found sympaibhfcfcrs, and one 
of1 the writers who took ' h is ( side put fit ■ 
forward seriously, us a reason why he I aII>'
should receive mercy, that Mrs. Kelknap, | bsi.ed in Harper’s Magazine, with the ex-

ception of tike -luï-tory of Napoleon by 
tine Rev. J. S. C. Abbot, which Harper's

15otill Harper’s Magazine and the (Jen-

THE CHINESE SITUATION.
?

of rumors that haveFrom the mass 
been given to the public during the past 

the situation in

coun-

few days in regard to 
China, it, seems almost impossible to 
struct a rational theory of the present 
position tof affairs in that country. No 

statement made than it is

fesses to give an account of Ithe war from 
within the Boer lines, whidh is full of 
the most scandalous mis-statements and 
reflections on the -bravery of Great Bn* 

g J tain’s, soldiers. We have never seen any
where eke a more un-truthlull account *of 

contest than that now being pub-

the better dairy country of the two, 
will fairly balance the other. We trust 

work of Mr. Hickman in the

con-

tjhat the
j British Island* will result in bringing 

hundreds of farmers to this province and 
we think there is at present an excellent 
prospect that this will be the case.

mail steamships which had their terminus 
at Portland. The people of Canada know 
that so long as the Conservatives were in 

Portland continued to be the winter

sooner is a 
promptly contradicted, and the reader is 
left utterly in the dark as to what is the 
truth, the most contradictory statements 
having been issued from Chinese official 

One statement announces that

power
port of Canada, and that it. was not until 
the advent of the present Liberal govern-

THE CENSUS. although a woman of Juno-like propor
tions was able to wear a number two
boot. Imagine a Juno wito a foot that I published about forty years ago. 
would fit a mim-ber two blot! We have I tide in the Century, which w by Kichaid 

correct ideas fortunately in these 
days and we think that a large woman 
should have a la-rge foot just as a small 

should have a Smaller foot.
The days of wluoli vfe speak where the 

days when American women were puny

ment that the mail steamships made their 
terminus at St. John. It was in 1889 
tliat the railway was opened from Mont
real to St. John by the Short Line, but the 
government made no effort whatever to 
utilize this railway for the purpose for 
which it was intended, the cariage of mails 
and passengers to St. Jo-hn and Halifax, 
so that the trade of Canada in winter 
might go to the ports of Canada. The 
people of this city wfill not fail to contrast 
the treatment which they have received 
from the present govermpent with that, 
whic-h was given to them by, the late Con- 

i servative governments, and no attempt on

sources.
the missionaries are all safe, another is 
that the missionaries were all murdered 

time ago, and a third is to the effect

The ar-
The Sun appears to be worried over the 

report that has .been published that Mr.
Archibald Blue, director to the Ontario more 
Bureau of Mines, is to be census com- 
mJasioner for the taking of the Canadian 
census in 1901. The Sun thinks that this 
work sliould be handed over to Mr. Geo.
Johnson, the dominion statistican, and it
proceeds to put forth its daims to have" and delicate, toe victims of indigestion
him put in charge to* *»p»rt=»t buti- and which-hm , ^ ^ &

- tjl r », s tar; sr

United States
Harding l)avis, is almost as bad and con
ceived in the worst possible spirit, 
pubiliicaition of aucli articles in these maga
zines at the pnesen-t time is particularly 
inopportune because they are calculated 
to caüse ill-feeling and promote prejudices 
wtfiich ought not to exist. Perhaps some 
aUowanee ought to be made for the re-

some
that the missionaries are alive, but are 
being held as hostages for the purpose of 
preventing the advance of an army against 
Pekin. The manifesto or communication 
sent by the emperor to the British govern
ment would be of some value in elucidat
ing the situation if rt were of more recent 
date, but it is about a 
instead of clearing away doubts it seems 
rather to increase them. There is no 
doubt of one thing, however, and that is
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Superior, W»., July 28—As an illustra-
* tion of the manner in wh-idb steel is in

vading 'the province of timber a decision 
of the Great Northern Railway, just an
nounced, is remarkable. The road is com
pleting a great grain elevator to hold 3,- 
000.000 bushels. It is all of steel and tne

* lire risk will be minimized. So well satis
fied is the railway with the success of this 
style of grain storage that it has now de
cided that ais soon as this immense build
ing 'is completed it will tear down its No.

wooden structure, and re-1 elevator, a
build it of steel. The No. 1 house 
erected but ten years ago, and is in per
fect repair, probably would last twenty- 
live years more. It represents an invest
ment of $500,000. Its capacity is 1,750,000 
bushels.

wa-

Yice-Prceident L. W. Hill, in discuss
ing the matter, said that “the saving by 
reduced insurance, etc., in a steel eleva
tor will more titan make up the difference 
in interest in tlie cost of the steel house, 
•though it will cost twice as much per 
■bushel, as the wooden stmeture. The 
new i teel eievaltor will be ot 2,500,01*1 
bushels capacity, and . will probably be 
readv for operation in 1002. The Great 
Northern load will then have 7,000.00u 
bushels caiadty on the Duluth market, 
all but 1,800,000 of which will be the most 

steel construction, operated elec-odern
’ly.”

o Strike for a Dollar a Day.

?
Irani access to the sea may not meet with 
a much better fate. The people of the 
Urated States cannot refuse to arbitrate 
this question, and if it should ever come 
to an arbitration, there Is no doubt that 
the Canadian interpretation of till treaty 
will be adopted.

I

I

The Sun publishes an attack on Mr. 
Blair which appears in the Montreal 
Gazette. The best that can be said for 
the Gazette writer is that he shows a 
great deal of ignorance, having apparently 
been misled by his New Brunswick cor
respondents who are well known to he 
closely connected with the f>un office. 
One of the crimes t-liarged to Mr. Blair 
is that when in 1878 he won his first seat 
in the legislature he resigned it rather 
than face the result of an election trial. 
If the Gazette writer had read the brief 
account of Mr. George E. Foster's career 
which is contained in the Parliamentary 
Companion, he would have seen that Mr. 
George E. Foster did the very same thing 

* in 1882, Mr. Foster was elected for the 
county of Kings, in that year at the gen
eral election, but on being petitioned 

^ against he resigned and was again elect- 
ed in November of the same year. The 

' same thing was done by the Hon. D. L. 
Hanington,
Court of New Brunswick, and it has l>een 
done by many others. We have never 
heard it urged against Mr. hoster or 
against Mr. Hanington that they resigned 
their scats to avoid a costly and tedious 
election trial. No one can doubt that it 
is the wisest thing to do in cases where 
an agent of the candidate has been too 
zealous in the interest of the man whom 

he wished to elect.

Ll
PS / a judge of the Supreme

(!V- rf
<

> —<
The Sun complains that Appleton s 

Cyclopedia, which it says it has been re
ceiving for many years, contains a very 
pro-Boer account of Paul Kruger in which 

mis statements are made to themany
disadvantage of the British government. 
It should have known better than to re
ceive into its office a cyclopedia so hostile 
to Great Britain as Appleton's. Me think 

recognize the origin of some 
of the grotesque misrepresentations which 

* have appeared in the Sun in recent years. 
However, we are willing to believe that 
the Sun will no longer depend on an 
tanti-Britisli publication like Appleton’s 

^ Cyclopedia, but will draw its history 
reliable sources. We think

we can

Yroin more
that the time must soon come for a gen
eral movement against American publi
cations which deal with Great Britain in 

hostile spirit. Such publications ought 
to be boycotted by the people of Canada, 
whether they come in the form of1 books, 

" / \ of magazines or of newspapers, for there
people who do not possess the 

of correcting their mis-statements.

a

are many 
means!

U We observe that' half a million dollar.* 
of the debentures of the city of Quebec 
bearing 3J per cent, interest have been 
sold at 96 in I.ondon. This is not the first 
sale of Quebec 3* per cents, there having 
been upwards of £300,000 worth sold in 
1896, which are now quoted at 90 and 98 
in the London money market. We oh 

that the 4 per cents of Quebec are

A

serve
quoted at 105 and 107 in the same market, 
■while those of this city are quoted at 100 
and 102. It appears lo us that the credit 
of St. John ought to he better than that 
of the city of Quebec, because its debt is 

w smaller in proportion to its wealth and 
and SU John is a growing city

h

\ resources 
,vhile Quebec is not.

Col. R. H. O’Grady-Haly, who is to com 
^ mand the militia of Canada, has arrived 

at Ottawa. Col. O'Grady-Italy is a most 
distinguished officer, being a Companion 
of the Bath, a Companion of the Dis
tinguished Service Order, and a passed 
member of the Staff College. He entered 
the army in 1858 and became a colonel in 

He was A. D. C. to the general 
commanding the British army in Canada 
from 1870 to 1879, and he served on the 
Egyptian expedition in 
Hazara expedition in 1888. He received 
decorations for services in the field in 
both expeditions.

'

' "
m
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STEEL ELEVATOR IS
NEARLY READY.

Another to be Substituted for a Wooden 

Structure at Superior, Wis,
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A Cumberland County Farmer [The Forest Caterpillar
Hurried from the World.

.. oWin theThe Emperor’s “No Prisoner” 
Speech is Condemned.

Duke of Marlborough Home 
From South Africa.

A Tangle of American and 
Spanish Statutes.
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Truro, July 30—(Special)—John Link- 
letter of Collingwood Corner, left home at 
7 a. m.f July 28, to drive a man part of 
the way to Economy. He did not return 
during the day but no anxi.ety was felt 
by his friends, who concluded he had 
gone all the way to Economy. At 7 p. m. 
his horse returned with the harness 
brokeni and without the wagon. A search 

then instituted and Mr. Linkletter 
was fojund lying on his face in the middle 
of the road about three miles from his 
own liome. On being turned over he 
■opened his eyes and said “Get out of this 
or I’ll murder you.” He was apparently 
unconscious at the time. He was taken 
home where he died about 10 o’clock the 
same evening.

Dr. Morrison of Oxford, was called, and 
examination found no marks of viol

ence on his body and it is supposed his' 
death was caused by internal injuries re
sulting from being thrown out of his car
riage^ the seat of which was found in the 
road near by.

Mr. Linkletter was 55 years of age. He 
leaves a widow and a large family of chil
dren. 4

The forest caterpillar has invaded this 
county in great force,-and is spreading in 
a resistless way, eating all the foliage in 
its path. The members of our Natural 
History Association who recently visited 
Redbank found tlhat ithe poplar ridges had 
been stripped bare, as far as could be 
seen, while the trees were hung with 
tent» of the marauding.host. Recent visi
tors to Doakitown report that the ravages 
of this pest are visible all around there. 
As each moth lays from 200 to 400 eggs, 
each of which becomes a caterpillar, which, 
after eating everything in reach, changes 
into a moth which lays more eggs, it will 
he seen what great destruction is likely 
to result from this invasion. Nature has 
provided an antidote for this poison, an 
avenger for this ravager in the ichneumon 
fly. ...This is a hymenopterous insect that 
deposits its eggs in the caterpillar,, and 
its larvae feed fipon the latter and destroy 
it. Mr. Mackenzie and Dr. Cox examined 
a great many caterpillars at Rpdbank and 
found that only about 10 per cent- carried 
the insect Nemesis with them. This for
est ravager, not content with the woods, 
is invading tKe towns. A few skirmishers 
reached Chatham some time ago, found it 
addrtied " wiilth shade tree», pitched their 
tents and settled down—married and mul
tiplied—and now there are thousands in 
Elm Park. The arclight in the centre 
of attraction for the moths, and the air 
if full of them in its vicinity at night. 
Mr. Mackenzie lias captured hundreds of 
specimens for his collection, among them 
many new varieties. A butterfly net on 
a pole brings them down, and they are 
transferred to a poison bottle, where they 
soon cease to trouble and their fluttering 
wings are at rest. They are laying tens 
of thousands of eggs on the trees, and 
soon there will be a great army of cater
pillars that will devour every green thing 
except the dudes on the benches. Mr. 
Mackenzie says the4 town Trill have to 
buy a spray pump, and spray all the trees 
thoroughly next spring before the leaves 
appear, at a cost of $15 to $20, or the trees 
will be destroyed.—[Chatham World.

Berlin, .July 28.—Emperor William’s 
address to the soldiers comprising the 
China expedition forms to-day the sub
ject of general discussion. The emperor’s 
instructions to spare no Chinese and make 
no prisoners are condemned by nearly 
everybody one meets and also the press. 
The idea oi the United States, acting 
as mediator -between Europe and China, 
has met with most decided rejection here 
—the correspondent of the Associated 
Press learns—despite the honeyed words 
accompanying the refusal. Germany in
sists upon adequate redress for Baron 
Von Ketteler’s assassination and a guar
antee for the permanent establishment of 
orderly „ conditions in China. Not 'before 
this is done will Germany be ready to 
listen to diplomatic propositions about 
the -status quo. The feeling against the 
United States is especially bitter, Em
peror William .having expected that the 
United States would steadfastly srde with 
him in demanding adequate redress.

Thunder storms and heat this week did 
great damage in the eastern provinces, 
especïaiMy in Danlzic, Eibing and tSehneide- 
muelil, from whence a number of deaths 
are reported. Lightning killed 15 portions 
and tire consumed 23 estates. A large 
number of -soldiers were sunstruck and 
killed in Brunswick, Posen and Brelau.

Gen. William Ludlow with -his aide-de- 
camp, Lieut. Halstead Dorey, has arrived 
here for several weeks’ study of the Ger
man general staff with a view to the 
creation of a Isimilar organization in the 
United States.

San Juan, P. K., July 23.—Within the 
past week meetings have been held by 
both live Porto Rican and American law- 

in Porto Rico for the purpose of

London, July 28—This week of rumors, 
edicts and Chinese protestations by the 
score ends with England as tirmly con
vinced as ever that the foreign ministers 
at Pekin have been massacred. Not only 
that, in the determined attempts on the 
part of the Chinese authorities to con
vince the world of the truth of their as
sertions, prominent organs 
ooinion are unanimous in seeing a desper
ate plot on the part of the Chinese gov- 

to delay the day of retribution 
in the hope - that the powers will become 
embroiled among themselves.

A serious attack has been made in the 
columns of the Exprès» against the treat
ment of emigrants arriving at New York.

paper sent a representative in the 
steerage of the steamer La Champagne, 
who has been giving English readers

urging the committee recently appointed 
by President McKinley to revise the laws 
of the island to come here at .an early 

nlny legaldate in order to settle the i 
difficulties that exist and to make many

was
of public

needed changes. On this point all ele- 
nvents are united—business men as well
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as lawyers.

The Foraker bill does not undertake 
to supply a complete system oi govern- 
me nit.
legislative departments and providing for 
a legislative assembly, it 'has not made 
any changes 
Spain which have been carried over by 
the orders of the late military govern
ment. " These laws are entirely incompa
tible with political progress and commer
cial develojHncnt and until -there is a 
radical change it is useleste to expec-t 
any considerable investment of capital 

or of improvement in the people’s condi
tion.

Although the Foraker law extends to 
Porto Rico all laws of the United (States 
which are not locally inapplicable, every 
lay mu n kno’-ys that the statutes of tine 
United Stales do not undretake to regu
late the law of contracts of property 
representatives, domestic relations, etc., 
excei.it to a very limited extent in some 
territories. There were, therefore, very 
few laws of the kind to be enforced ip 
Porto Rico.

It is a fact, uot generally understood, 
that every contract made in Porto Rico 
to-day must- be executed and construed 
according to the Spanish law. Property 
is conveyed according to its unsatisfactory 
regulations ami oil! butin ess conducted un
der and .by virtue of the old laws. In 
the event of any controversies the native 
courts must be appealed to in the great 
majority of oases, because the law now 
in force has given to the American court 
an exceeding limited jurisdiction. Even 
American citizens and foreigners • must 
subject t’nemi-elves to the unfamiliar and 
unsatisfactory procedure of the Spanish 
courts in the island.

Beyond creating the principal

That on
in the criminal laws of

vivid pictures of the horrors of a steerage 
passage. The writer, however, chiefly de
votes himself to the alleged brutality 
and corruption of ofiicials at the barge 
oflice and on Ellis Island.

The latter the writer describes as a 
prison, where, he maintains, emigrants 

beaten and abused worse than cattle. 
The Ellis Island warders are called “the 
dirtest rutiians in New York. ’ Medical 
examination of emigrants, it is alleged, is 
made without any regard to the ordinary 
principles of hygiene.

The Express writer alleges that if the 
shipping companies were compelled by 
the legislature to refund the deported 
emigrants the entire sum spent in the 
journey, agents would soon cease to em
bark people who obiously have no possible 
chance of acceptance.

The Duke of Marlborough had a most 
interesting experience in South Africa and 
though participating m many fights and 
undergoing long marches, came through 
without a scratch fr a day’s illness. After 
leaving Bloemfontein where he was at
tached to Lord Roberts’ staff, the duke 
joined General lan Hamilton, acting as 
“galloper” for him during the hard fought 

towards Pretoria. The duke had

là
0
0

0. .The Moncton Banks Have a 
Special Policeman.
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Moncton, July 30.—(Special)—Ex-Scott Act 
Officer Bel yea announces that he has secured 
the position of Scott Act inspector for the 
town of Sydney, C. B., and intends leaving 
at once -for his new field of labor. Mr. 
tielyea, of late, has been in the employ of 
the I. C. R. as a special police officer.

The city banks are exercising the usual 
caution this summer in the matter of pro
tection from burglars. Jas. Brown, formerly 
of the city police force, has been engaged 
as special officer to patrol in front of the 
banking institutions at night.

T. J. White, surgeon in the 74th Batt.. 
went to Halifax today to attend a course 
of instruction to be given by Surgeon Car
le ton Jones to military medical officers.

Mrs. W. W. Weeks, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Weeks, formerly pastor of the Moncton First 
Baptist church, now stationed in Toronto, is 
on a visit to ‘Moncton, being the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wall

Mr. H. A. Price, assistant passenger agent 
1. C. -R., Montreal, is in the city.

Chief Superintendent J. E. Price, of the 
i! C. R., left last week on an inspection trip 
over the northern I. C. R.
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Chicago Board of Trade to Own Their 

Lines.

Chicago, July 28—As a result of the 
deadlock between the board of trade, and 
the Western Union and Postal Telegraph 
companies over the furnishing of quota
tions to bucket-shops, the telegraph peo- 
people claiming that as the law now is 
they are compelled to give them, willy- 
nilly, the members of the board held a 
meeting at which all the prominent firms 
were represented, with the addition of 
the private wire ètock exchange houses, 
and it was decided unanimously to take 
steps to form a new telegraph company. 
The intention is to build wires to the 
principal exchanges in the country and 
furnish Chicago quotations and also to get 
as much public patronage as possible. It 
is estimated that the undertaking will need 
$10,000,000, the stock to be subscribed by 

'local firms and the exchanges supplied. 
Preliminary details show enough private 
wire patronage to make the enterprise a 
paying one, no matter how the outside 
business should be. The absence of water
ed stock and the support of all,the large 
houses is expected to make the, idea en
tirely feasible and the “dead-in-eamest” 
character of the meeting cannot be gain
said.

Charles Counselman, of Counselman & 
Day, and A. L. Slaughter, both expressed 
themselves strongly on the serious nature 
of the scheme and said that the character 
of the meeting was a guataAtèë of the 
company being formed and lines put up 
within a year.

In the meantime, after Aug- 1, five min
ute quotations are to be furnished by the 
hoard of trade itself and the Western 
Union and the Postal companies will no 
longer l>e allowed to collect and give them 
out. This is thought to be a death-blow 
to the stability ^>f bucket-shop business, as 
the change in quotations will, not admit 
of the bucket-shop patrons getting any kind 
of an intelligible price. The rise and fall 
on the board is often very rapid, thus 
throwing the five-minute prices wdiich they 
might get hold of in the way of any deals 
that might he attempted by bucket-shops 
and their patrons.

progress
several narrow shaves. On one occasion 
a shell burst within a few feet of him, 
but by great good luck it failed to injure 
the duke. The Duke of Marlborough 
escaped all the flying fragments. Enter
ing Pretoria ahead of the army, the duke, 
accompanied only by his cousin, Mr. 
Winston Churchill, rode out to the 
closure where the British officers were im
prisoned. These at first took him for a 
Boer, but when he was recognized the 
prisoners set up a howl of delight. A 
Boer sentry raised his gun and almost 
fired pointblank but the commandant 
stopped him and surrendered to the Duke 
of Marlborough, who promptly put -t~the 
Boers within the enclosure. The British 
officers, pale and with beards of some six 
months growth, cried, laughed and cheer
ed like mad men.

The Duke df Marlborough has return
ed home as General Hamilton's staff has 
broken up, Hamilton not needing liis ser
vices longer.

The duke says he is proud of his yeo
manry, though he was with them but a 
short time. He was immensely struck 
with the Canadians, and was perfectly 
satisfied that the British soldier, especi
ally the infantry, is as good as any in 
the world. He believes the Boer resist
ance will continue at any rate till Novem
ber as they are firmly convinced that if 
the Democrats are successful in the presi
dential election the United States will in
tervene in the Boer’s behalf. The duke 
looks better instead of worse for his trip. 
Considering his ancestry it is scarcely sur
prising that he took a keen, practical in
terest in his work and lived just like any 
officer, being on the shortest of “short 
commons.”

Surveying in the North.ace.

Washington, July 30—Ca/pt. Shoemaker, 
chief of the revenue marine service, has 
received a letter from Lieut. Cushing, in 
command of t!he revenue cutter Rush, 
which was at Dutch Harbor, July 16, af
ter haring made an eleven-day trip 
around the Pribyldff Islands. Lieut. Cush
ing says he made a running survey of the 
north side of St. Matthew’s Island and 
found a good harbor, which he named 
“Shoemaker Cove,” in honor of his chief. 
The Rush will go to Gape Nome Septem
ber 15, giving what aid it can to the mili
tary author.'ties. Lieut. Cushing says he 
found Morton, the special agent of the 
treasury department, on the Pribyloif 
islands, seriously ill. Directions have been 
sent Capt. Roberts of the revenue cutter 
Manning, now at Nome city, to bring 
Mr. Morton back. Mr. Mofltqu is a eon 
of ex-Governor Oliver P. Morfcpn, of In
diana.
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WORKS BUSY.
The 53rd session ot the N. B. Eastern 

Baptist Association was held at Hopewell 
Cape, Albert county, also the association 
al (Sunday school convention and associa- 
tional B. Y. B. U. convention, from Fri
day, July 20 to Monday, July 22.

On Friday evening a joint B. Y. P. U. 
and Sunday school platform meeting was 
addressed by Rev. G. A. Lawson of Hali
fax, president of the Maritime B. Y. P.
U. ; Rev. C. C. liujrgess of Dorchester, 
and Rev. M. Addison df Alma, A. Co.

Saturday morning at ’6 o’clock a B. Y- 
P. U. prayer meeting was conducted by 
Rev. I. B‘ Cold well. At 8.30 a. m. the 
business session of the associational Sun
day school convention was begun at which 
meeting the following officers were ap
pointed: President, Rev. J. E. Tiner, 
and secretary, S. L. Colpitts.

At 10 a. m. the association opened. A 
devotional service was led liy A. E. Wall, 
moderator. Then the list of delegates 
was obtained, after which the election 
took place, resulting as follows: 
cz-ator, Rev. If. H. Saunders, of Elgin; 
secretary, F. W. Emmeraon ; assistant 
secretary, R. J. Colpitts; treasurer, Rev:
V. C. Burgess.

The remaining part of the forenoon 
was spent in the following matters of 
business: Appointment of the commit
tee of arrangements; a welcome extended 
to the pastors who recently came to the 
association ; visiting brethren invited to 
scats; vacancies of committees filled; ap
pointment of a committee to read church 
It tiers.

At 2 p. m. the church letters were first 
read, reports having been received from 
34 of the 50 churches in the association. 
The reports on home missions, foreign 
missions, and temperance, were then pre
sented, occupying the remaining part ot 
the afternoon session.

At 7.30 p. ni. a platform meeting was 
held. The following addzesses were pre
sented: Home Missions.J. E. Tiner; Grand 
Ligne Mission, Rev. M. P,osworth; Edu
cation, Dr. L. K. Wortman, professor of 
modern languages in Acadia College. Rev. 
J. H. McDonald, principal of Acadia 
Seminary; H. L. Brittain, principal of 
Horton Collegiate Academy, and Rev. C.
W. Townsend,' pastor of First Hillsboro 
Baptist church.

Sunday at 7 a. m. a B. Y. P. XL prayer 
meeting was conducted by Rev. R. B 
Smith. At 0.30 a missionary prayer meet
ing was held under the auspices of the 
W. B. M. U., led by Mrs. J. W. Man
ning of St. John. At 11 a. in. the asso 
eiational sermon was preached by Rev. 
A. F. Brown. At 3 p. m. a foreign mis
sionary meeting was addressed by Rev. J. 
W. Manning of St. John; Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher, and Rev. J. W. Brown. At 7.30 
p m. a sermon was preached by Rev. 
H. H. Saunders from John 8—36. This 

followed by a social service led by

Vi a*I '
t- >',v»

About 400,000 Tons of Iron Ore Received 

in Philadelphia Within a Few Weeks.

Pbilailefipliia, July 28—During the la^t few 
weeks a greater quantity ref iron has been 
unloaded ait this port than during any 
like period in its existence. A well-known 
iron man mid yesterday that 400,000 tons 
would be a fair estimate for the ore re
ceived since the first of the month, near
ly all from Nova Scotia. E. C. Felton, 
president of the Pennsylvania Steel Com
pany, said:

‘‘The Pennsylvania Steel Works at 
Steelton are now more prosperous than 
at any time in their /history and 
ploying 6,500 men. The Sparrow -Point 
mills a ne employing 3,500 men on struc
tural and rail steel and were never more 
busy. We have a contract for a great 
bridge in Burmolh that cannot be complet
ed under a year.”

: fk
mr:* * • i

No. 3, teal bum* 2: g> *><■• 21 flp 
Java, per lb. green 0& tp g g

matches-
m

Grose.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Congou, per lb common 0. 14 to 
Côqgou - good 0 2ft to (FSB- 
Congou, finest 0 2$ to Ô 5
Sopchong, 0 36 to ft 35
Mbng, : 0 3d tb 0 45

NAILS. / it ’

Cut, 50 d?,,t Ê0 dz, per 
100 lb

Wire nulls, 10 dz,v 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM» - j ' .-il -.
English Nuvy per lb. O.tfti to «dll 
American Nary per lb, 0 On to O.QUi 
English hand-picked. 0 06 to ,0 (£i 

PAINTS. tiris,
White lead, Brindram’e No. ' i •
1 B. B. per 1Ô0 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per. lb.
Chain cebles, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 44 to 0-
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 16 to 0
Bpfimd, 100 lb or ordinary i . ■*

size '2 70 to ST»
■ - .-«.■ ¥' / 
0 65 to 0 90 /(., 
0 55 to 000.

St. John Markets. ■V :X

Rerised and corrected tor tie Weekly Tele- 
grfcph each week by 8. Z. Dickson, Commis
sion Merchant, stall# 9 and 10 City Market.

Country Market—Wholesale, 
beef (butchers) per caroaes.. $0.00 to 
beef, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 ‘t 
beef (county) per qr., per lb. 0.08 “ 
buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.60 M 
Butter (in tubs) per lb .. .. 0.14 “ 
butter (in lumps) per lb .....
Carrots, per doz bunches. ....0.50 ** 
beets, per doz bunches, 
calfskins, per lb..
Chickens ..
Fowl

are em-
•! "I

.8%
0.01

Mod 0.07 ;It t II1.75
0.16

3 to0.11. 0.15 “! STONE ON THE TRACK. 0.00
.. 0.50 “ 0.50
,. 0.09 “ 0.09
.. 0.40 “ 0.80
.. 0.40 “ 0.75
;. 0.12 0.13

0.07 “ 0.08

An Attempt to Wreck a Canadian Pacific 

Express.
JThe Cotton Mill Doing Its Biggest Sum

mer's Work—Many American Visitors.
itiggs, per doz
Hides, per lb..........
Ham. per lb .. ..
Lamb skins, each .
Card in tubs .. .. 
Mutton, per lb, (carcass)
celtuce, per doz..............
Fotatpes, per bbl (new)..,
Fork, (fresh) per lb.........
Fork, bbl .. ..
8boulders, per lb.. ...
turkeys............................
Véal, per lb (carcase)

.
:6 87 to

.. .. 0.12 “
.. .. 6.25 

......... 0.10

0.14
Ottawa, July 20—(Special)—The con

tract for E. B. Eddy’s paper and finishing 
mill has been let. It must be ready for 
occupation by September 1.

Braiders and laborehs on the Hull post 
,office have gone on a strike for higher 
wages.

A stone weighing about 300 pounds was 
placed on the C. I*. R. track near Britan
nia late Saturday night. The supposed 
object was to wreck the “Soo” train, 
which reaches Ottawa from the west at 
4 a. m. Fortunately a slow-going freight 
train came along. The engine was dam
aged, but nothing serious happened.

0.00 
. 0.10 to6Milttown, N. B., July 28—Rev. T. D. 

McLean will leave Monday for Plymouth, 
Mass., for a four weeks' holiday.

Work on the cotton mill dam is progress
ing. The stone crasher is running night and 
day. A very large quantity of crushed 
stone and cement will be used. The mill 
is now running at full caiiacity, doing the 
largest summer’s work it has done since 
it was built
are 'turning out fabrics that few realize 

manufactured in Canada.
A large number of American visitors 

in all the towns and business is bet
ter than for some time.

Win. Sinclair, who went west on a 
harvest excursion, will remain for the 

He is near Regina, having taken

0.06 0.07 7.» .tq r 
0 2* to 0RICH TURQUOISES DISCOVERED. 0.000.25

...1.70 “ t 1.80 
. 0.08 “ 0.07

16.00 
0.10

o/i & «joe
044 to a

Strike Made in Mines at Cerrillos, N- M., 

at a Depth of 300 Feet—Largest Speci

mens Ever Found.

■14.00
... 0.01

• a MMttesHl

:
0.14.... 0.10 ,

........ 0.06 •?, 0.08ICounty Market—Reun.
Beef tongue per lb..................... $0.08 to $0.10
beef roaete, choice, per lb...« 0.12 “ :,z 0^18
Beef corned per Lb...................0.08 “ 6.10
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.18 " - 0.20 
Butter, fair .. ,. ..
Carrots per bunch.
cabbage each..........
Bacon, per lb ..
Beets per buch.. ..
Ducks, per pair.. .

per doz .... 
eiggs, henery.. ...
Fowl, per pair.. ..
Hams, per Lb .. ..
Mutton, per lb.................... 0.08
Lard, in tuba.... ....
Pork, per lb., (salt)..
Botatoçs; per peck ..
Shoulders, per lb..
Turkeys,-per lb .. ..
Turnips, per bunch .
Peas, per peck .. ..
Beans, per peck ..
Lettuce........................

M
7East I^as Vegas, N. M., July 28—News 

of a rich turquoise find comes from Cer- 
rillos, N. M. The strike was made in the 
mines of the American Tuirquodtse Com
pany at a depth of 300 feet. Experts pro
nounce the gems jutit discovered tftie larg
est ever found, as wedl as possessing the 
greatest puriity, with the mast beautiful 
biretings. A large portion of the gems 
found will easily polish to the size of 
'’ilia 11 hens’ eggs, which easily ranks them 
as -the largest in the world. Their value 
is incalculable, as such gems have hereto
fore only been bought for tilie crown jewels 
of Europe. In fact, many of the crown 
jewels of Spain were taken from- these 
-ame mines some 200 years ago by the 
Spanish invaders of that period. The tur
quoise supply taken from tihe Cerrrllos 
mines has been greater in quantity and 
quality than the total from all the other 
mimes in the world. The mines discover
ed during the earlier centuries supplied 
the world until New Mexico was discover
ed and the old sources have long been 
wellnigh exhausted. During the past year 
a jewelry trust lias made an attempt to 
tsecure a monopoly of the New Mexican 
■turquoise ground, but unsuccessfully.

LIME.
Casks,

The new Jacquard looms

Bblp,.. 0.16 « 0.18
... 0.05 “ 0.05
... 0.05'" 0.10
. . ..0.16 “r 0.18
,.0,05“ 0.05
^ 0.76 “ 1.16
... 0.14 f 0.16

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

4 25 to ‘

iiEare 2 75
2 75SUBSTANTIAL SENTENCES. 3»I COALS. , ehto. délT-il

nid Minée Sydney per cHtid 7 00 to 7 00 
English 0 00 to 0 00
Spraighill round do 7 00 to 7 r W
Springhill Nut .i do 4 ÇO to 4 00
Reeerve Miwe uo 6 60 to 6 fit)
Caledonia * * do 6 6ft to
A-eodia 0 00 to
Hctou .7 00 ' to >7 #
Joggine 6-iS. to 7 ÿ
Joggine Npt 0 00 : to U BO
Foundry, 5 25 , to &Æ5
Broken, per ton 4 86 t.« 4V85.

5 00 to $00 
5 25 te» 15 25
5 25 to 5 83

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 1; » //’
V Mille 00 to 10 50

00 to' 12 0ft 
00 to‘ 48 09 
00 to 85-60'. 
00 to 26 0» 
0ft to lfi 09

«.30.... o.u "
.... 0.6» " 1.0»
, .. 1.14 “ «.16

«imener. 
charge of a farm.

The liny here will not be quite so heavy 
IS last year, hut will be a good crop. All 
the other crops are in very fine condi-

Two Men Will See Dorchester from Within 

—Horse Stealing.
I .. je.i4

0.10, •• ».u
... 0.07,0.U 

...:0.2» “ 0.25
... 0.01 0.1#
.... o.i4 •• e.u
....... 0.06 “ 08
....... 0.00 “ 30
....... 0.25 “ 30
....... 0.04 “ 07

Dorchester, July 30—(Special)—John 
Glassie and Charles Thomas, who were 
oommitted for trial for horse stealing, 
Glassie for stealing a horse from Dr. Me- 
Quaig of Moncton, and Thomas for steal
ing a horse from Alfred Ritchie, of Hills
boro, were taken before Judge Wells to
day, under the speedy trials act, and 
pleaded guilty. Glassie was sentenced to 

'three years in the Dorchester penitentiary 
and Thomas to two in the same institu
tion.

Lion.
Mise Graham, of Stewiacke, is visiting 

it Mrs. Hugh Morrison’s.
Quite a number of townspeople are sum

mering in tents and summer houses at 
Oak Bay. The location is very pleasant 
and its cheapness should in time make it 
a very popular resort. It can be reached 
directly by the Shore Line Railway.

The Washington Co. Railway is as usual 
running sewn days per week and offer
ing special excursion rates on Sunday.

More building and repairing is going on 
vhis summer than for sometime. Carpen
ters are scarce. Casey Bros, have begun 

barn recently. G. Irving’s house

It

ex cer ex s 
17 50 to 18 00 
16 00 to 16 50
13 00 to 13 50
14 50 to 15 00
15 00 to 15 25 
00 10* to 00 104
00 14 to 00 16 

20 j»
00 09i to 
0 00 :'to 0 00
o ia>. to o 12
1 80 to 1 90
2 40 to 2 50

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Fork, mess
PEI prime meee,.. “
Plate beef, “
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound.
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beaus, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Egyptian onions, per lb 0 01$ to

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 2 80 to 

larger,
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herriug, bay, hf-bbl.
Herring, rippling, O 00
Herring, Causo, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 

“ “ No 2, 0 00
10 00 
JO 00

E
Stove (out) 
Chestnut

LUMBER.
was
W. H. Smith (Li:.) During the day 
services were conducted by pastors of the 
association in a hall nearby and in ad 
joining churches.

Monday at 6 a. m. a B. Y. P. U. prayer 
eting was led by George Beaman (Lie.) 

At 8 o’clock a business meeting of the 
B. Y. P. U. was held and the following 
officers appointed: President, Rev. J. W. 
Brown; secretary, W. W. P. Starratt. At 
10 a. m. a devotional service was conduct
ed by A. C. Berry (Lie.,) after which 
the work of the association was resumed 
The remaining part of the forenoon and 
the afternoon was spent in receiving the 
reports of committees and in unfinished 
business.

At 7.30 p. m. a platform temperance 
meeting was held. Addresses were given 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. T. R. Cald
well and Rev. J. H. Parsley. Thus 
closed one of the grandest sessions of 
the N. R. Eastern Association.

During the time the weather was most 
desirable. Nearly 200 delegates, besides 
many friends were present to eniov the 
blessings of the meetings, the kindness of 
a most~ hospitable people, and a visit to 

of the most delightful corners of the

THE SHALLOW WATERS. lb City Mille
Arooetook P B Noe 1*2 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unet’d) 
Spruce dimension»
Pine Clapboards, extra

21
a new
is roofed in and is being rushed. It will 
be a credit to the town.

lb 094me Boat Begun for Summer Work Between 

Fredericton and Woodstock.2,000 TONS OF ARMOR PLATE.
:to

Automobile Causes a Big Fire, 50 to 
50 to 00-00 
Oft to If fiO
fi(i to 4Ô W 

3000

30—(Special)—AtJuly 0 02Fredericton,
Brown’s Landing today a crew of men 
started building the new steamer to 

between Woodstock and Fredericton. 
The boat will be 120 feet long, with a 22 
foot beam and will draw only one foot of 
water. The boat will run next spring.

Russia Contracts With Bethlehem, Pa-, 

Company.Lenox, Mass., July 28—The large bam 
and carriage houses at the William Robert- 

place were totally destroyed by lire 
this afternoon. The fire was started by 
the explosion of the tank of an automo
bile in one of the carriage houses. The 
place was occupied by Alfred R. Sliattuek, 
of New York, as a summer residence. Mr. 
Shattuuk is a prominent member of the 
New York Automobile Club. He esti
mates 'his loss at $2,000, including the 
automobile, which was valued at $800. The 
loss on the buildings is $6,000, fully in
sured.

2 90
to3 10 ,“ c3 00 to 

l 80 to t&1 v1 90t v ySouth Bethlehem, Pa., July 28—The 
Bethlehem Steel Company has received 
word that a contract has been .awarded it

to re i
_ to $3

4 00 to 6 1

0 00 No. 3
Latin, spruce 

0 00 Lathe, pine 1 
0 00 Palings, spruce

LUMBER.

0 00 to 10 00to
to

Confined Against His Will.by the Russian government for 2,000 tons 
of Kru|>p armor. The armor will be used 
on the three new Rmi-ian vessels, Alex
ander HI., Orobino and Oiel, all of which 
are now building at St. Petersburg. While 
the officials of the company do not give 
out the price a ton to be paid for this 

it is said to be considerably above

to
0 00to ■>
4 00Shad, hf-bbl, 

Shad,
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

to
2 25 to ,2 f 0 40 to ' %'j 

00 to 'SM

Hartford. Oonn., July 30—George H. 
Dickinson, of the Atlantic Journal, 
friend of Charles H. Hoyt, hais employed 
Judge William F. Henny to protect the 

• interests of Mr. Hpyt, who is confined 
again-t his will in the retreat for the in
sane here. Judge Henny made application 
before Judge of Probate Freeman this af- 
ternoon for revocation of tihe decree com- 
'miltting Hoyt to the institution, on the 
ground thaft his incarceration had been 
obtained by fraud and deceit.

0 00 New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5
New York piling per foot 0 00 to # 
New York lime, uom 0,00 to 
Canary Islands 6 50 to
Boston lime nominal

tomess,

0 38 to 0 39 
ft 37 to 0 38 
4 10 to 4 20 
4 10 to 4 20 

10 00 to 10 00

to 2
to CO

Split Peas,
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed, 

RICE.

armor,
Idiot for which it has heretofore been of
fered to the United States government. 
Tihe contract requires that the armor be 
delivered in fifteen months.

The armor for the Russian battleship 
Retzivam, building at Cramps, is nearly 
all completed. Alt the recent ballistic test 
of turret armor for the Rietzivan the re
sult was so excellent thait it was believed 
to be a considerable factor in awarding 
the present contract to the company. 
French and German armor makers com
peted for the contract. It is Said that the 
Carnegie Steel Company reoaived a sum-, 

1 lar order.

Russia’s New Cruiser.
:

S*
16to I03 30 to 3 50 

0 044 to .0 05 
0 05J to 0 06

5 20 to 5 35
4 25 to 4 35 
4 20 to 4 30 
0 00,
0 06

-Amman, cwt,
Patna,
See ta,

SUGAR. ;
Grarulated, bbl.
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.

ïïïMïf
Bb*îK%« w.ib II «2 if. 0 B

Boston, July 28—The Russian cruiser 
Faring left her anchorage off Ounard dock 
before noon today and steamed slowly 
down the harbor. She passed out by Bos
ton light just at noon and proceeded direct 
to sea, making good progress. She is 
bound back to the builders’ yard at Phila
delphia, but before reaching 
will be given her 12 hours’ continuous 
speed trial, during which she must cover 
a distance of 276 knots, maintaining a 
speed of 23 knots par hour.

a. d .«.td.
. s»

DEALS. C.-D. 
Liverpoool intake meaa. ' 
Iiondon
Briatol Channel

Drowned at a Picnic.

■ 4 4

»il.r 65
»«*■- » ■$*?»

l
Lynn, Mass., July 28—Alex. Borggren, 

26 years old, of this city, was drowned 
today at Sunpaug Lake, Springfield, 
through the capsizing of a canoe- Borg
gren was one of a picnic party which was 
mostly made up of members of the St. 
Jean Baptiste church. A companion was 
rescued with difficulty.

A New Coal Field.

Washington, Pa., July 31—A coal land 
deal completed today will distribute over 
$1,000,000 among farmers who have sold 
a tract of 60,000 aeree. The territory is a 

■ new one for mining. _

Weft Coast Ireland 
Dublinto 0 064 £ 0 ., boxesthere she

■Warrsuport
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ng the fish handlers here is ex- 
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na. wk*|W.gj «gs^S^ïa-î®1 «?wh?Sf^,1 p« is S« Sweltokig and
aS^hîfm*^» S returned to 'a SfonL: Tao Ta, i^ùutberity for the des*,, the Umtonese "la Jh^e-  ̂ De3th$> 3fe Maity.

I-fttela ^.e word action that all of tÆn« who fordu* «mg»*»^t' ta?
heard from any of them. This fact, how - have taken «îll8e at 1 ao K ceeded the Boxers would have attacked
ever, has not caused the abandonment been massacred. Canton, looting the city and murdering
of hope and this is true in particular of Jf the allies inarch on Pekin it;i- mers and all persons favorable to
the message expected from Mr. Conger: possible that the Pekin government will tore gners ana P
Mblister Wu is perhaps the basis for this take refuge at Tsing An Fo.The g,>vernw ^ newspapers assert that Prince
hope oti our part and he maintain» an un- of Shan Tung baa informed the ^ for a], heads ?f
shaken confidence in his original assertion consul that, according to an impenal de- fo].ei a brought t0 his Yamen in
thkt the news when it does come will show cr« the fore'gn mmiatere were ^ Pekin. The Boxers, finding it difficult to
that the legationers are aUve- The mes- July 24, and that they "ad been 1 t enough of these, decapitated all
sage reported to have come through Mis- imbed with a fresh supply ol.I<”d,°; Chinese having high noses and deep eyes,
siotkry Wilder at Che Foo is regarded as authorities. A message receded oy tne • ^ w#y> they presented so many
moat promising. Minister Wu had no procurator of the ]<elg;an m > _ pretended foreigners heads that Prince
cablegrams himself today,' nor had the that all the missionaries inbastern Mon- exth er offered a painful
State department any directly from Chinn, glim, are safe and will be able to resist the gtrain „
Nothing further has been heard as to the rebels a long time at Tohu. Consul at San Francisco in a Row.
date «et for the banning of he move- ^ ^ £m William’s Speech, 
mefft from Ti^fr Tsffl toward Pekin and it »dimr to this
is said here that this is a detail that must London July , ^ccording^^tfa» 
be fixed bv the military commanders on morning’s Berlin despatch ^ ^nservnt,™ 
the spot. A message tame to the war de- .government organs agree that the empe 
partaient from the quartermaster rin the or s words at Bremer Haven have been 
Lenox, announcing thé arrival of tint ship, misinterpreted abroad. tTh= Kruz Zeitung 
together with the Conemaugli, at Kobe, says it never intended to convey the idea 
Japan. They haie on board the mounts that the troops could not make prisone , 
for the Sixth Cavalry and, although they but that the German emperor merely al- 
will start for Thku at once, not less than luded to the Chinese who neither pardon- 
five davs will' be consumed in this last ed nor made prisoners- 
stage of the voyage. It is doubtful whetli- A telegram from Rome reports that the 
er Gen. Chaffee would care to leave Taku organ of the Vatican commenting on the 
without horses for the Sixth Cavalry, par- speech of Emperor William, toys that it 
ticularly as, according to all reports, is the wish of the pope and Cardinal Ram 
mounted cavalry is needed for successful polio that the powers 
operations iti the ■ flat country lying be- to a policy of retaliation and vengeance, 

tween Tien Tsin and Taku. This fact 
alone may delay operations until late in 
the present week, though at least a por
tion of the international column may start 
on the day fixed, namely, tomorrow. As
surance received here shows that the Jap-

%»
im*-

\; !■
- ' - /- : r ;'i"W \tG.- t - ;‘ A sue-

I - k '
Paris, July 28—Yu Kerig, the Chinese 

minister here, is convinced that the lega
tions in Pekin are safe and sound, al- 

of the buildings may have

i ' : V if ' £ '•:

! Clk Position of tbo family Physician
!

■
-, 'i> ♦

though some
been destroyed. While this conviction to 
not (shared iby the official! and pohticaJ 
world here, despatches received from the 
fa-r east during the past week have raised 
new hope that some—df not all of the 
members of the legations are still alive.

The Associated Press 1 earns that the 
foreign governments intend to disregard 
Li Hung Chang’s recommendations, wlhicli 
they believe are made in bad faith» n(^ 
tp march on Pekin. On the contrary.

San Francisco, July 29—A fierce dispute international expedition will etart
has broken out in Chinatown between Ho ^bouit the middle Of next week, fallow - 
Yow, the Chinese consul general and as closely as possible the naiteoad.
Tong K Chong, editor of the Chinese Littie dpubt is felt that the Chinese goy- 
World, and of the Oriental and Occidental eminent will hold the surviving Euro- 
Press, one of the leaders of the Reform pean ministers as a lever to secure better 
Association, "\yhich seeks to raise an army terms in the fitial settlement, but in this ' 
and overthrow the Empress Dowager and ^ey will be disappointed, for the powers 
restore the Emperor, Kwang Hsu, to the wl^ for this violation of interna-
throne. The editor devoted three pages t^ona| iaw evep a heavier indemnity than
of his American paper yesterday to a t^ey wouid have demanded if the man- 
scorching of the consul general and an ^erg had been allowed to leave Pekin 
alleged exposure of his weakness and de- ^eir own volition.
ception. The consul general retaliated pa<ris ^ still situated in a torrid zone, 
with the explanation that the editor is though heavy storms which have oc- 
leading a revolutionary party which has cyrre(^ jn the neighborhood freshened the 
3.000 members in Chinatown, all of whom slightly toward the end of the week, 
he has watched by spies and detectives. r^e }ieat flent the death rate soaring, 
Referring to a charge of Chong that Ho am0ng children. Horeés soif-
Yow had caused his (Chong s) relatives ^ ^mbly, the street car companies 
in China to be imprisoned, Ho Yow said: ^ 1 200 animals. Owing to the

“His relatives were cast into pmon ^ g ̂  the water suppiy the house
apparently because they were in leapie jn Paris is cut off between 11
with him to overthrow the present dy- mgh,t and 6 o’clock in the
nasty We had doeumCnta^ evtden e residents of upper
against them showing that they i'ere m are inconvenieneed by the inter-
a tratonous league. That any women were during the day, which
imprisoned I do not belveve is insuffieient to meet the demands, and

“A few months ago a young man named restaurants even are unable to ob-
Homer Lee a graduate of Stanford Ln, sufficient for their needs. The hot
feaT^Ve^ ray-ltiona^^Documents weather has driven the American codony 
lead the reyoiution y p y ■ ■ and to the mountains and shores, 
were discovered to.Pr°yfa a^oefe Paris, July 29,-President Loubet, on
to connect h.m with this reform associa^ ^ from the lninfcter of war.
after the on^that had cached this young has just signed a series of important de- 
aiter tne one uiab T Kai creee reforming and re-orgânizing the
GhoT.' who with Kang’You Wei. is head superior council of war and cerfean^e- 
of the revolution away from Honolulu on pantmente of the w-ar ofhce lhe first 
his way to China. The plan of Homer decree appoints tour commandersi to, fhe 
Lee and his Chinese schemers was to army corps, naming General DeSauaner, 
raise an armv of 40,000 malcontents in the GeneraJ lanshot, General Lagron and 
southern treaty ports of the empire and General Tissuyre, thus modifying a fonner 
march to Pekin. It was not long ago decree of General de Galhfet, accordmg 
that we succeeded in intercepting at Can- to winch aU members of the council of 
ton more than 4,000 uniforms intended war, instead of residing in Pans, are 
for this reform army. They had been bound to be commanders of the army 
manufactured in the Straits Settlements corps and consequently are obliged to 
and shipped from Singapore. reside at the headquarters of their corps. \

“To illustrate the absurdity of the This rule is open to this objection, mat, 
claims that this is purely a patriotic re- on the outbreak of hostilities, it woujd 
form movement, is is necessary to refer be necessary to appoint other» in their 
to but one among many of the clauses in place, who might be prepared on such a 
their proclamation. It proclaims that any short notice for fresh posta. . 
one contributing $100 to the reform The second decree makes several 
association fund shall be made a general; changes in the war office, including the 
any one contributing $1,000 shall be made appointment of General Lejoinere, direc- 
a viceroy and any one giving $10,000 shall lpr of the infantry, in place of General 
be made a Prince of the Royal Blood.” | Millet, w,ho replaces General Tan Shot as

commander of the division of infantry.
Twelve Missionaries Killed. The third decree appoints General

London July SO—A Special despatch Jflorenton as military governor of Paris, 
from Shanghai, dated yesterday, says that succeeding General Bfugereo, who, when 
tiie English mission station north of appointed on July 4 as vice-president of 
Ning Po hits bf$h destroyed and 12 mis- the council of war, expressed a desire to 
sionaries have been murdered. ijevote his entire attention to hie new

duties.
Jo Investigate for Uhitéd States, The fourth decree replaces General

Chieaeo July 29—Special Commissioner Negrfer who, a year ago, was relieved of 
William* Rockhill, appointed by the gov- his duties as a member of . the couuert by 
eminent to ascertain the true situation in General de GaJlifet.
China, passed through Chicago today on Pans, JuJy 28-The Shah of Persia ar- 
his way to the Orient. He arrived at 3 nved here today and was driven to the 
oTloek and at 6.30 was speeding toward late residence of tir. Evans, the Amen- 
San Francisco, whence he will sail on the can dentist, which had been fitted out 

steamer America Maru on Aug, for the reception of croitaed v^.tora The
shall comes from St. Petersburg whither

Airs Rockhill accompanies her husband I he proceeded on a visit to the czar after 
Mrs. rtocKBiii a ^ hi, h his recent stay at the water cure at

'and will remam Jn Shanghai nhife he ContreXeville. Military honors were
.conducts his investigations. Mr. Rock rendered tQ him by the Republican
hill said: , f„Q Guards. The station was decorated in

“I shall make my headquarters at v- qj_ Pre6ident Loubet, attended
shunghai and investigate comblions as far ^ cab-ne welcomed him on alight-
northward as crcumetances and the .4 from tfcfe train and conducted him to
troubled conditions will permit My sole ^ landau> which wa8 driven to the
duty is to keep the president and secretary Evana mangion in the champs Elysees, 
of state advised as to the situation. Out- escorted by Cuirassirs. A great crowd 
side of that I am not empowered to do witneaaed tbe procession, which consisted 
anything. of eleven other landaus with members of

“You are not invested with plempoten- tJie shah>g suite. President Loubet left 
tiary powers, then?” tfie shah at the mansion and returned to

“No,” he answered. “My orders can be Elysee> where the Shah returned his visit 
summed in two words, ‘investigate condi- immediately.
tions.’ In case the government has fur- Brilliant fetes have been organized for 
ther orders for me they undoubtedly will t^e sjiaj1) including an exceptional illu- 
be cabled.” I mination of the exposition and a review

of the troops. Tomorrow he will be taken 
on a trip on the Seine. ,He will begin. 9 

Chicago, July 29-Mrs. M. S. Woodward I series of visits to the exposition Mondr_ 
of Evanston, when she wrote the last The shah wore a dazzling t isp ay 
lfetter received by her husband from Pekin, diamonds today and the uni orms 
was armed with a five-shot revolver. I suite also glittered with precious 

It was her intention, according to the | merits, 
letter, if the band in the legation building 
were attacked to use the first three cart
ridges* on the assailing Chinese. Then, if,
with What other defenders were doing, the Lima, Peru, July 28—President Roman a 
Çoxers were not repulsed, she had decided opened congress today with a message 
to kill her daughter, lone, with one of the which says that the relations existing be^ 
remaining bullets and shoot herself with tween Peru and other countries are un
til e last, so tjiey would not fall alive into | altered. He says that it is necessary to

out of the

In the household is usually more iiitimate than that of the most cf one’s relatives. 
Everybody in the house has confidence in what he says, and he studies the family’s best

interests in all matters pertaining to their health.
If you are in doubt as to the reliability and general, usefulness of

! '

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, c ■'

ask your family physician who is acquainted with the; action and principles 

delightful and useful preparation.
..The many recommendations which the proprietors have received from prominent

of this i

;
!-

doctors pros» that the statements the Company make are Correct.
I / ' Xl&i ■)’ ' ___ ____ ______ ________ , ,^T—

5g\U ^ vA^S^et esplahyng the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free 
^ jpP*b$flJiescetit Salt Co., Limited. Montreal. For sale by all druggists, 25c and 60c a bottle.
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should not resort â Ûn •in>3 Ex-Consul Read's Opinion.

New York, July 28—Mr. Sheridan H.
Rend, ex-United States consul at Tien 
Tsin, will say in a signed statement in the 
World tomorrow that he believes the

I anese government is doing all in its power I Chinese reports °|Urtb"eTe bSL'es 
to facilitate the international movement 1 ekin are true. Furth 
and though the good will of thé Japanese that the Chinese statement that the min- 
was never suspected as far as the United jrters have been spared and are held as 
States is concerned, the knowledge Uostages may also^be true ^though they 
irratifvim. may not be in Pekin. When the allied
giaiming. ,„i:-f forces reach Pekin Mr. Read thinks

Secretary Long had a cable message to- ”uel t™”* x , _
day from the commander of tile Buffalo at they will find -the ci y 
Hong Kong, stating that he had sailed ministers gone. . . ,
for Taku. The Buffalo is taking out much woiUd be impossible for China to fur-
needed relief men for the naval crews and n'sb a”>". 8llar<^ ™ C1 *? y , ?? „ *

I also has a lot of stores aboard for the I the ministers safely ro g 1

; teodon. July 30, 4.15 a. m.-The Shang- as well as the legations of the other pow- Awful Reports of Slaughter. I a|^tï?dtpàrtm^nt received a cable- I «FO®pa. Hekin aral1^,en

hai correepondent of the Daily Telegraph rp„„„d. Tokio. Saturday, July 28—It is reported from Lieut. Col. Coolidge, who as- tinning, Mr. Read says: The high Chin-
1 V^ , . Germany assumed the position regard I h-,; nfiit the Boxers attacked ®_____, ■__ ___■ , . ,, -v- f, ese officials are unanimous in giving outea^s te’is stilt firmly convinced that the jcR tbe Japanese matter that nothing and native Oliristiane at deatlf 0/ Col. Liscumb giving to the wtoid the certainty that the minis-
minietiers ate safep but, with the exception must tie done to imperil the accord of A foreign physician t f th part p)aved by tbat ormnizu- ters> witil the exception of Baron A on
of „ alleged message from the Jajkmese tk=n”t t^tata^nVould no S 2,5x1 œnverfs were marred. The ffinri ng Xfi ghthïat Tien W Kettle,, are safe, but they will allow us 

legstio. in Pekin, aated July 19, brought to eolli8ion with Russia. Russia Chinese general L, ft, Kel.-, I ' The report as follows: fo Pekta fttae obvious reason that the
by a runner, saying,that the legation was tinally declared.on June 28 that she had marching on Pekin He V, 01,6 .*”??, Washington-Six m for tne o
Still defending itself, nothing has yet been n0 deeire to hinder Japan’s liberty, troops to exterminate all Chwhans. Comranics 9tl, mfan ,T under Liscum with m™ ste are ^ held as hos.
nub&hed giving anything in the nature especially after her expressed intention to ready one French pnest and from 2,000 marmes commanded by Meade, joined “ d bei remoi4l to the re- 
S%f. V conform her action to that of the other to 3,000 natives have been slaughtered. British forces under General forward in Mand dty oTsigZ."^ place most

On the other hand the daily increasing powers. , L, , ol; ................. donjttncbon with French and Japanese difficu,t to reach_ it js natural that the
ti*H*t* of the massacre of missionanes The correspondence slwws that Count Want to go to China. and attacked southwest part of walled sltou]d put forth all their finesse
andjoreignens leave only the most slender Murav.eff the late Rusfian minister of Sant; 0c Cuba, July 2»-The second cuty at daybreak on Jhe 13th. The 9th cullni to* conceal this move until
thtfeed upon which to hang a hope. foreign affairs, took an optifflist.c view tJle 3th United States infantry, mfarttry on the right were easfe of the la are ^ acrose the' mountains into
tte gmeral situation is steadily be- of the situation in China but that Count Bwde„ commanding, will leave to- south gate, protecting the allied forces ^ g- and wll on their way down the

timing darker and a Crisis is said to be Lamsdorff, h.s srtcwor was far from for y,. United States by the Iront flanking fire. After being under fire River vaUey. Sheng Taotai knows
fait approaching. It is rumored in Shang- sharing in this mngn tie: vie«. He thought McPherson. The companies at <pr 1.5. hours they were withdrawn to the ^y^jy where the ministers are every
hid" that 10^000 Chinese troOps have been that, “the , neleasse the Guantanamo and Baracoa will be, talfen outer mud amll at mght. Ninth mfantrj ^ ^ the teiegmph follows the route
eacretly moved into that vicinity and that hopeless Snatchy as did M. » The officers have receiv- tjafi sixteen killed, 69 wounded, one mite- f Pekin to gignanfu, where it ends in
STeo&ZJler of the >üang Ÿu 'forte has French °f. ^the Immtoert Idtastruction* to prepare warm clothing »g. out o 420 engaged^ th s point. Coni- that directi(m.
been ordered to tire if any further addi- dantaît who afterwards on Julv for a laid winter campaign and to he pany ‘A, P9»ted at tiie railroad station “When it is discovered that the Chinese 

is made to the number of foreign monosed a collective note warning thé ready to embark shortly after arriving qf fst of then lei Ho, was expci-ed to . have taken the ministers along this route, 
ships ascending the river. Rioting has • government at Pekin hoping*that New York. All the men are enlthufflastic bear) shrapneH jlrç, li»mg two killed apd thelr officials will say: ‘We tried to get 
^occurred at Kh, Xiang, the mobs “ w0,fM demonstrate thc mlidarity of Lt fhe prospect of active service in China. “li^ôf^he î$th thS- th7 toJT. d™ by tak™K ,afflcir?,u7s

rtifrrtimititr dea'fli to foreigners. nf>f,nrii nf thp nowers M Deleasee I ; lN* Un morning or tne i«n, tne uap route. We hqd very touch difficulty m
the arrival of the second Japanese illéÎ8Êed that, the relief of the legations it Letter from Bible Sotiiety Agent. blew up then!”^ng^e getting them as far as Pactingfu; we then

division the aUied forces at Taku and Tien p kin bv mttfe important, than any „ b j , 29 -The American Bible W»lted AH«ed forces mtered town- decided to take them over the railroad
number 70 000. The river floods Lqtv erievmres among the powers. On New koik, Jul) tne Ameiiou Asrigned the southeast quartier to the route to Hankow, but finding when we

new Tientsin are diminishing. June 22, Lord Pauneefote informed Lord Society has received a letter from ar e Amwtams idr police and proteotran. reached Gheng Tingfu that the Boxers
vit is reunited that Russians from Har- Salisbmy that in addition to the regiment F. Gammon, its agent in lien Tsm, dated Guards irate ettabtfelicd in the American were very strong m that direction, we de
bin have arrived at a jioint 150 miles north already' ordered from, Manila to Tien w 4 Jir. Qatnnmu, after detailtag thh Nu«®tiriv vHii^ ,was already or1 fire. Bnt- cjded to take them through Hweiluh, Ping-
XS«^? «everê-fitting. _ Tsin, three hundred marines *«retaoinS, 1^ ^ ^ tiie fotter, in- iSahttv" Tai^enf”’ ^ ^ Sh“'

TiSfs s^^°ndCnt 01 tbe St Hunk*» "“Being practical,y inaceeseih.e, Signanfn

^<4v5u nti SroMin are advancing to- Held as Hhus far* and wisely, too, 1 Thé flèpre&mg fact i« always in mind ters as hostages for use in1 future negotia-

ATS ’T1”' f* ST**. sh-"!“ p- a5?~15‘S-*- «.to -Ï SS s
Their advent must serious!* affect tne sl,ondcnt ot yie Daily Express telegraph- leave, ,md with, t ie government so u - t||e legation^s> h„t fol. KOme mysterious tpated to Signanfu Christianity has made

consular bodv decided that ing yesterday- Aye: , Uc:ly hapless and. the.i-pldiera ao thoiopgni^^ ffo',lfi«,'perfrtit these' unforbinates no progress there, but just outside of the
nS, dannnds thc presence “A ne,v imperial edict promulgated «this I ]y in sympathy w.till the Boxers, there tb' êonimiififtut? with their o-vn govern- west wall of the city is the famous Nest- 

evening urgently orders all viceroys and £use 40 tear for their safety although Aehwd Minister Wits explanation of eriau tablet, which proves that the Chris-

their governments ac- provincial governors to endeavor to ne- t)ie minister has warned .the officials >0 tfiis. namely, that the ( hnieee methods tjan religion was brought to Signanfu
n0<afigd tiie g gotiate pence with the powers whose I gjVe them protection, ilte railway auitht» | Jre different from our own, is scarcely avérai centuries ago.”

co”tb?*y- t $ .ao t L 11" iw ministers are ‘held as hostages pending;litics RIie fighting hard to maintain, .coyv Efficient fp.r, the officials here. The min- . . _ , ,
XrfWdofi, 28 -Jiur 11.. t i the result of the overtures for the aband-| ni<!at)jOI1 with Pekin, hut the; line is iètér, howéver, is trying to get a further Over 6,000 Foreigners at Shanghai,

legation torjvarded to « 2 ^ _ onment of hostilities against China.’ I Janv .interrupted t\dth the burning .of j cbtotntinicaTmn through from Mr- Conger, i Washington Tulv 28—Crmmil G^npral
a^am from Itakm July 3 by the emperor viccroys are ^ commanded to|^> ^ation8, and trairai are fcc- Ue • maint'aihs wonderful show of con- Goodnmv at ShaneLi 2“

.... , . . Xs . guard their ^territories vigilantly against I • t.A returning being unable to get fldetice in the safety of the legationers | ^ has trannmittJf » ®n+ zvf th ' inv
‘b^fi^^reigif nations and at^ack <*"<* to lirevçnt, by, a))^ mewi in ^]nwlj?h The Chinee troops sent to guard jnd manéÿrô to impress this in some de- I ^ that city ^ jfay 1J6

China ThçSspifations of Great Britain 'S^the Yang Tre ^ ^ ^m‘?hr'ri,LsMn'cLtavt. ” There was ^

have always been after co^mtorci^l ex- ^ The decree says that the officials I and e\en if they were not m ****” * flothmff of'mterést from Chiiia resnectin<r ̂ iement. At that date-there were 2,691
tension», “to. ^ territorial hggrandizement. Xir^Hves for any U™. the p,«senU antoforngm m^etatot the re!' life “?
Recently dissensions foivmg arisen be- fai]ure to cxecute these orders. land lately members çt the l^ers Me *,,, ‘délm'rtntant officials now dalculale o”^’?'nA®25 GeTma"> ^ French and 111
twew.the 0.ri#ians snd (he people of „c<mwadB are als„ given that not a ety, there is every reason to W'eve th U ^ (}Jnera| n,affec witll, Hjs troops on ertusns in Shanghai. The otter
Ch# It and SW Tuiig. certain ei 1 dw- aing]e forcigner ghal, be allowed to escape they have secret instructions not to res^ ^ (j].a||t wi]| arrive ut faku this even- ^presenUttjes of foreigns range from 296
posed, perspns'liave availed themselves « ^ the interior> where there are still I or punish the Boxers MeanwMe tte thousli it Wav he several days be- ^‘ilians and 157 Malays to two from
the occasion_ to make disturbances and fu) 2fl0(| Ellr0peane, connected with I powers have been daily landing ballor: fh^e hi* report ran reach the department. Graxm and two from Persia. The total

'V>W txtçnded so rapidly % «te mjegklllài.v work, in isolated situatin'*. I foul marines, and Tien Tsin $ one great ,{he „n;,aHsfkctoiT cHifracter of the p'rds- "umb?r foreign subjects at that time
AM*ty 'powers,! suspecting the -notyrs “Wlfeti"the governor of Shan Tûhg côffi-I mfiftavy jiost, full of moving patrols, aria ■ „nt svstem of communication between 'Vas ®./74. Of the British subjects 128 
^ttht Shave been encouraged by tile . mi- mbnjLiabed fo th’d consuls the "imperial I with guards stationed at eVery vulnerame ja]iU and foe" cable end at Shanghai has ***"* m?n> 731 women and 789 children.
pei^ri government, attacked and captured d<Jfcr<ie,o{ ,julÿ-24( he oitiitted important .fofot. Twehty men of-U-ar are now at the; ^ taken int„ account by the war de- Ot the Americans 231 were men, 183 ivom-
Ÿ* .’i®, *“”en“8 passages addressed to Li.'Hùng Chang: „iouitli of tte river, and more are eomiag. Partaient and it is said that one of Chat- and 148 children, "s

*VÆct °.£ hostility have been great “ ‘fo is admittedly inadvisable to kill all I ' ,1 féc’s first acts iqion taking command of Arms Mav he Sent
aodrthe «.nation is much involved. l y mihi6ters, hut it is equally unwise to I Report from Missionary Wilder. tile United States forces tishore at Takii « * lrt*
cohsideration fo the facts tlmt of foreign ^ fo&j fo Tie„ Tsin. It will be fodeb kt„t gtory ori. and Tien T&1 Will be to establish, per- Rome, Jnly 28,-The official journal has
commerce of -China more than .0, per w|ge]p ^éep the survivors at Pekin as I London, Julj - Hhps, in co-operation with the other mill- Published a decree prohibiting the expor-
cepti. bêlons V England, that the Uogta|£es I «mating in other than Chinese sources, is ^ eommandera a line of rapid dispatch titron ot arms to China.
Chinese tariff is lower than that ot mi y ‘You, gye commanded to hasten to L siiecial 'despatch from Che Foo, dated boats, running from Tien Tsin to either Wi|| .. , _

'MW country and tlitf«strictions thwe- pekip arc incurri„g imperial dis- L ‘ - atTurdfog -fo which Missionary Shanghai or Nagasaki. WlM K,M «•« Forces Advance.

tae'kTfewdroàdès maihtkted relations P*^“>re ^ de,a^ AriS | Wilder, Who started for Pekin a fortnight While .the positive statement is made Berlin, July 29-The Chinese legation in
vrith Chinese merchants at ,wfta as har- pomted viceroy o C lu L. because,,with I , ^ returne<1 and reports that tj.at it is not the present intention to 1 crlrn has received a metasge from Sheng,

nious as if hotli were members of the >ou' "lllltarV experience, > I he found the imperial Chinese forces com- send any more troops from Manila to director-general o-f railways and tele-
eame VfA$1v. But now complications erosfully lead tte imperial armies against h t surounding the Tartar dity. He China, at the same time it is known that graphs, raying that he has received a des
have arisen mutual distrust has been en-' « '« lore.gjers in **5*' ? Ji"’: HLible to deliver a message to the fol contingencies have been canvassed and paeh from Pfikin announcing that Gener-
KSWjK Situation having thus ^ 1^.’f^rlnee fo ■ nffitare^aifes’”’ * Ration and in reply to his entreaties, the that if an anse m aj Tung Fuh Siang threatens to kill all
chaBÔd rfmw, it is felt tlmt if \h.“> '«*ran<?e °f mlhtdry 'F™: (^inese said they could not allow any- China winch made t imperatrve f hate tfle melnll?rs of the legatio,ns i£ «he in-
Cffijif ej&lft bevsupported m maintain- u H Chang Wanted to Retire. one a pass to the foreigners. ifon, the Philippines' for tempo,arv duty te^°*| f»rces advance upon Pekin,

mg her position, foreign nations, looking . v 6 6 A According to reports the attack on the ”onJ‘ ;"e Ar‘ Evidently the legation is embarrassed
on «ft large and populous a country, so “LîîIIung Chang replied to this edict I legations ceased on the afternoon of July ^ *cast* , ,h.is()ti bv Secretary koot lxv the ****&& o.f this despatch an the Chi-

resources, might be tempt- asking^o' be allowed to i^tire on account I y. Everything was quiet during the ré- fjf ■ ‘tfbcietit transnortw to carry n^*se Hwnister has not communicated it to
1 tH^ft or despoil it and perhaps mainde, of Missionary Wilder’s stay. J^^^^nirSTTaïu^S ^ tieman government. The legation

“Sheitg now admits tliat lie has tele- When he left, on July 18, a decree had . transports would he available for hils Ly-bled the viceroy of Nankin requewt- 
giams sqice July 19 annonucing_tliat every I been issued commanding all perrons 10 foiergeney troojm. The Pennsylvania, '18 him to try to get information as to
foreigner.ip Pao Ting; Eu was murdered. I jirotect the foreigners in China Return- |pdjana ' and Sumner, when the latter whether the widow of Baron Von Ket-
iiieluding foriy British, French and I ing lie saw no troops for 00 miles south .9|.1VCS 'Manila, ' probably will be held taler, the murdered German minister, is
American missionaries and announcing I fo Pekin, hut te learned that 20,000 men d)[. sel.v;ie between MOTiila and Taku and stiH alive,
alsb that two Frtineh Jesuits and a thou- I were in the -neighborhood fo Aantsun and -dj bj, aviliihlc for the contingency whic'n ,
sand converts havei been massacred at I i'etit Sung. Jay ot.CUr, but which the department American General Leaves for China.
Kwang Ping F„, ore the borders of Shan 1 Mnm.nt does not expert to arise. A stuborn re New York, July 29—Brigadier General
Tung and CM'Ja. A majority of the con- Washington Expects News any Moment. s,8tênce to tll0 advance of international James H. Wilson departed tonight at

suis favor ; strçng measures against Washington, July 29-There is a grow- arn,s might make additional troops neees- hlaH-past 5 o'clock for San Francisco,
Miengs duplicity. | expectation at the state department savy. ln that event a _speedy relief where he will embark on August 3, on
Fiendish Tort lire. ; ' ' I that „L, of the utmost importance may ”« ^ ^ “nt ^ ^ «Tap-anroe steamer America, Maru, for

» t ■ I, . , , e.n,„ i«» Mamla' the seat of the disturbances in China.
“Local officials assert that the Italian J be forthcoming at any moment from le- „ , ,

priests murdered in Hunan were wrapped I kin. It was even thought that something ; Another massacre neporteu. | Boxers' M urderous Plot,
in cotton, which had been soaked vith niight be received today, but this hope t Shanghai, July 28—It is reported here London j , 29-lTie Canton corre-
kerosenc, and s*re slowiy t0 was doomed to disaj,pointaient. '11,e few iUlt lliue members of the China inland lent o{ t{fe *^,y Telegraph in a

death. It ig he ieved that gll foreigners .„l|,k¥,..11|ls that were received referred to XfoBiou have been massacred near Hang despatch dated Saturday save- 
m t in Li have hr this" time been massa- )lliuol. ,mattei's and did not touch at all (Show- Three additional warships arrived -The ‘Triads’ have become numerous 
tied and the wave of massacre is sp d- J UJK)I1 conditions in the Chinese capital. It today. There are now 2,500 troops at A\oo and threatening in Hai Nan. The Taotai
ang toward Nine I . and Hong thou. ja believed that the basis for tine expeeta* I Sung forts, 15 miles from Shanghai on the and the ]oca, Mandurians are terror
from which poidt thirty L'lghsh , tion is the knowledge on the part of the Yang Tse. Three thousand troops are now «tricken and decline to protect foreigners.
American missiojmnes are endeavoring to oflici„|a tllat rertain machinery heretofore jt the arsenal. Small detachments are All the missionaries except three have left
escape "1 boat»;.donn the river t g aet ;n In(>ta>n may result in the opening Arriving hourly. Canton is reported qmet. witli their wives and families. The natives
•Su: .0ffi,;,als '‘7e ant,L,Pf‘te ‘ “ "'Æ up of communication through some secret | _ „ f . . 24 of the Nodoa district of the island were
rising along the Yang ise Kiang about ^ re)UlJjlu t.liajmeh. It is known that Reported Ministers Safe July 24. s0 frightened that they all joined the
August L . , . , tl second effort hiw been made by our mvn St. Petersburg, July 28—A despatch irom ranks of the Triads.

An ahtoq^f |nS - meiican in g govemiiiént to get another message from Li Hung Chang dated July 26, says that “Serious disturbances are expected he
licon revealed o ie cousu s i , Vougei- and that nearly all of the pow- tiie Chinese government telegraphs him tween August 1 and August 15, during the
shat»e ot a ski u a eiup 6 ers also have resorted to private agencies under date of July 23 that the ministers festival to be held to appease the shades
maritime customs p ace in Ie „ jn their own interest with a like object- are all well. „ Li Hung Chang also com- of the dead. The Boxers are charging
an America*! missiona y nam < JP® : Tiie fact lias just been developed that one plains that none of the powers have con- large sums to the Chinese for passports 
jwho, although he' wasc: i . of the iast iU.t« of the late Col. Li scum be- tented tp place a warship at his disposal from Pekin to Tien Tsin. Lao Yun Fu, 

iirJ*with reirarri to events in 'fore bis death at - Tien Tsin was to for his journey end .he added he would the Black Flag Chief, has refused to march
RikfothWas ^foiTrtod bv the American undertake the despatch of a spy to Pekin, be compelled to encounter many obstacles on Pekin unless Viceroy T»k gu will fum- .
offidds In hie claims to "the anointment Gejt.. Dontaifo, the British commandihg by a land journey, •” Mlnbi ïrith 20,000 soldiers. Yesterday wajs always fool —[Atchi-
orinspeptor generaT.’’* ' P officer at Tien Tsin, also sent out two Brussels, July 28—The minister of for- “The Chinese authorities have just djs: f» Uk*e. _

IST

Chinese Situation is , Steadily Darkening—Min- 
,V i^teXo Wu is Convinced that the Legationers Are 

'Safe—Some Others Support Him But Proof 
s What is Wanted—Reports of 

Slaughter of Thousands.
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k Ready to Kill Daughter and Self.

■

The Peru Congress Opened-

tiie hands of the Boxers. solve the problems arising
This piece of new's was contained in a Tacna-Arita territorial dispute, because 

letter written by Mrs. Woodward on June the acts which the Chilians have lately 
11 last> after she and her daughter had practiced there have rendered absolutely
made a futile attempt to escape from necessary a compliance with the treaty 
Pekin. I of Ancon.

The president accepted the recommenda
tion of President McKinley and favored

mo

Mr. Woodward has guarded the letter 
With extreme care, saying when asked for 

xits use by newspapers, that it was personal participation in an international Ameri-
conference. He called attention to

\

v >in tone.r: can
Mr. Woodward was out of town today the period of greatly increased industrial 

but his housekeeper, Mrs. Martha Hoag- activity and mentioned the increased 
lund, told of the determination of Mrs. fidence in Peru’s government pledged as " t 
Woodward to use the revolver on her it is to the maintenance of peace and or- 
daughter and herself if necessary. Mrs. | der.
Hoaglund said:

“I saw the letter. Mrs. Woodward fur
ther stated that t!he marines had been 
qrdered by Minister Conger and that 

. had been received of the landing of the 
relief force, thus showing that she still 
bad hopes that they might be saved.”

ed
differ, id mote themselves-with respect to 
fheir conflicting interests. It is evident 
thatftHVWlll create a state of matters 
that would not be advantageous to Great 
Britain, a country which views commerce 
as-, her greatest interest.

“■China is now engaged in raising 
and means to -cope. witli 
eventualities, 
if left to herself 
be equal to the occasion should it ever 
arise and therefore turns to England in 
the hope pf procuring her good offices in 
bringing filiout a- settlement of the dif- 
fienlty that has arisen with the other 
treaty powers;

‘"The emperor makes this frank ex
posure fo what is nearest his heart and 
hopes this appeal to tier majesty, the 
Quëen Empress, may be graciously taken 
under consideration and an answer 

Yiw'hsafed at the earliest possible nio- 
roapt.”

The papers close with the edict of 
Juge 29, already published, which 
communicated to the foreign office June
13.

Jhe parlian.cut paper on Cliiua shows 
ttÿit considerable negotiations had pre
viously passed between Great Britain and 

' the other European powers regarding the 
policy - of Japanese action, while Lord 
Salisbury notified Ambassador l’aunce- 
fote on July 22 as follows:

—you should suggest to Secretary of 
State Hay that any troops which it is 
possible to send from Masila would be of 
great value as it.iis probable that tte 
United.States legation is in great danger,

con-

Postal Clerk Stole from Letters, an)
men

these news Boston, July 28—Samuel Sloboakin Gar- 
eion, Hebrew clerk in the Boston post 
office, was arrested today charged with 
rifling letters. He was held by Commis
sioner Fisk for trial. He is said to have 
confessed that his thefts from letters were 
induced by poverty, which followed heavy 
losses in the stock market. He has already 
pleaded guilty to* the charge of opening 
letters and the inspectors say that he 
has stolen thousands of dollars-

but she feels that 
she might not

What 
Foot Elm 
Does.

: It cools a burning bun ton.
It soothes a sensitive corn.
It relieves smarting feèt.
T't rests tired feet.
It eases aching feet.
It dispels penspiration odors.
It “breaks in” new shoes.
It preserves the leather.
It cures eweaity blistered feet.
There is nothing like “Foot Elm” for

all troubles of the feet. These are facts. , .. ,. , , „ , •*
One box will convirffce you. Foot Elm is Democratic convention fund. Perhaps
25c. a box at all druggists, or by mail. 1 "ils more than that' 1 Kent a conir 

Stott & Jury, Bornanville, Ont.

Gave $100,000 to Campaign Fund.

New York, July 28—United States Sen
ator W. A. Clarke, of Montana, left to
day on the Luca nia for a vacation in 
Europe. Before sailing Mr. Clarke said to 
an Evening World reporter: “Yes, I may 
have given a cheque for $100,000 to the

tion.”

A Chinese dinner is pleasant on1 
reminiscence. For lavish display, 
ance of floral decorations, origir 
customs and uneatable edibles a 
dinner has no counterpart.

The dog days are at hqnd when the 
temperature mounts rabidly.
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Monza, Italy, July 30—King Humbert 
has been assassinated. He was shot here 
last evening by a man named Angelo Bres-
si De Prato and died in a few minutes. . , .. . . . ,

Monza, July 30—The king had been at- Junction shortly before daylight today, iHi'iiois National Guard
tending a distribution of prizes in con- resulting in the smashing of a show em- camp Lincoln, this evening. The explo- It is thought the explosive material was

EEHEmH SSœS&l
when he was struck by three revolver pitals suffering from more or less serious fallen to the ground. evidence as to where they were from. The
shots fired in quick succession. injuries. The accident occurred in the presence police were notified and removed the dan-

One pierced the heart of h.s majesty, The dead-Edward Sullivan. 37, of 0f a large croivd of visitors to the comp, gerous stuff to the police station. In view
who fell back and expired in a few min- Bridgeport Conn., porter of the canvas ,nJurcd are: of the policing of Cornwall canal the dis-
ut«' . . . _ . ear’ who died from internal hemorrhage Pri Jesse Rupert, Buttery A, Dun- coverv of dynamite is the source of lively

a88a8f" was Tk uI LZ'Z * 5 rar,r,f tc 081 viMe, will die. speculation,
and was with some difficulty saved from 1 he injured are: ’___ , ,,, , ww x . r u„,. „ A ,the fury of the populace- He gave his Henry Eastman, (Nickname "Nash”) ^Corpora! diaries Boilsley, Battery A, pt,o, , ,v ,

Angelo Bressi, describing himself 26, of Rochester, one of processes of spine Di“ivijle. . J ca!'pe11' C1 8, F? , . k r
broken off, spinal cord as yet unaffected. Private Edward Smoot, Battery A, Dan- ng a W, and the future cabinet-maker 

A- J, Burkholder, 21, of Bradford, Pa., "He. by building a platform.

Cornwall, Ont., July 29—(Special)—Detroit, Mich., July 29—Section 1 of the* Springfield, Ills., July 29—Ten persons 
Buffalo Bill Wild West show train suf- were injured, two fatally, by the preana- Saturday afternoon, two boxes, each con

taining 50 pounds of dynamite, were found 
on Canal wharf at the foot of Pitt street.

Tlie Douglas avenue Christian church, 
Rev. J. Charles B. Appel, minister, was 

Sunday and the three services

Quebec, July 28—(Special)—Major Gen
eral O’Grady-Haly. C. B., D. O., new 
commandant of the Canadian militia, and opened , u
Mrs. O’Grady-Haly were among the pas- of the day were attended by very large 
sen go's who arrived by the Tunisian congregations. ......

with his staff, apparently finding it use- ^ich «me ™

.ant,y renting foe. '« X tS

Commandant General Botha, with sev- ncri.tme, minister of Agriculture, and reading». Rev. Mi. Mrller, otlcm, ol 
era! thousand Boers, like General Chris- Mrs. Dcoliene were also among the Tunis- ^ed tragi'an afile addtess’,
tian DeWet, has thus chided’ Lord Rob- ian s passengers. which included a 'history of the church.

Ottawa, July »-(8pec«J)-C*l. Rich- started in the Alex-
aid Hcbden O Grady, Canada s new major- ftn<ira Tempie o{ Honor Hall in 1892. 
general, arrived here at 1.10 p. m. today. „ , sch(X>] wa8 hold each Sunday

Baden-Powdl at Rurtcnburg, in the West- His arrival was unexpected and the guard eftern^on and ^ meeting a week was 
The relief force sent to of honor that had been waiting orders to ,le]d jn ^ evening. From there the 

receive him did not know of his arrival 
until some time after he had readied the

London, July 30, 3.45 a. m.—Operations 
in South Africa have again arrived at a sort 
•of standstill. Pretoria telegrams announce

fered a severe collision near Milwaukee tuve discharge of the evening gun sit the 
encampment,

that Lord Roberts has returned there

less to spend his energies against a con-

eita’ grasp.
General Delarey is besieging General /

name as
as of Prato, in Tuscany.

Rome, July 30—4.30 a. m.—The news of
the terrible event did not arrive here until crushed and injured very seriously, in- .... .

tcrnally; back and leg cut by window Chicago, Kcno-usiy injured.
Harry Kobeler, civilian, Springfield ; may "

era Transvaal.
General Baden-Powell’s a sortance, under 
Col. Hickman, proved too weak to be ef
fective, and was obliged to fall back on

meetings removed to Union Hail, Main 
street, in 1895.

erTlÏ^'loSlrf^tSS Chester, Pa., lose eyesight,
l^eat^o'dock this morning,that they a"^v “months auHn Tovembe^JM., atrte «.rfie’st posstble,mmnent forMonzm McCain, ^New^York, eon- fully burned.

vould be m a e our a vv 1. ie> the present pastor took charge. eguiar board the Yela yachting in the Levant fusion of right hand; left eye cut. Private Albert Stevens, Battery A, Dan-
did arrive, but he telegram was not re- services have been held with great sue- Æ fch î h Noyes Mix, 43, of New Haven. Conn., ville, face and hands burned,
crived 'here until after the tram had cess and =‘7» f<7“™or the w"ork ISH.^Iewas maZd^ril^nd, im, W injured inchest; hand sprained. Private J. G. Grteton, Battery A, Dun- 

An order in council has been paired ap- being done and 1 movement war* set on to Princess Margaret of Savoy, daughter br™°™a kc"5 ’ 28> Br°°k 5 "’ 8 '°U dCT v^^8 4 ^
pointing Albert Constantineau, formerly foot to build a church. The Ladies’ Aid ° to^iethrone of Itolv™ J^nuarv^h John Cut.ik, 25, Pittson, Pa., ankle vilh \celiinncd ’ T ‘ ’

of tbe fhyrr: 8PS &tunited counties of Pre.-cott and Russell, the result that they have now one of the New York, July 29-0 win g to the late- tueiongKof both’leg’.
An order-in-council has been passed pre’ttikart little churches in the city. ess o e îour ai vv ic e nevvso e Wm. Gilmore, 23, of Oskaloosa, Iowa,

bringing into force on August 13 next, An historical sermon was preached by assassina ion ot rung Humbert ot Italy, ]cft sbouldcr and arm bruised; skin tom
the statute passed in 1898 providing for Evangelist A. Martin. Dr. R. Bently at Monza, Italy was received in this city, from ,.ig|lt hee).
the election of two rejiresentatives from Ray, of Coburg street Christian church, n was impossible to see either Consul- The Wild West company gav.e its ex-
natural born and nauralized British sub- was afoo present and assisted in the ser- General Brancha or Vice-Consuls Alberti hibition at Yypsilanti on Saturday, and

vice. an<* Burdose. j8 scheduled for Pontiac tomorrow. At
Pledges and a collection for the build- Baron De Fava, the Italian Ambassador, the time of the collision, the train,

were taken and a very substan- was located at Seaibright, N. J. 'He was listing of 20 wagon and stock cars, four was too large for the gun and in forcing 
tial 15uni iras realized. much distressed at receiving the news, but 0f the show’s sleeping cars and a Grand it into the cannon the canvass was torn

Hymn 2, “Blest Feast of Love Divine!” said he could not give out any statement Trunk caboose, were being transferred and .-mine of the powder fell to the ground 
was then sung and the observance of the until he had been officially notified1 by his from the Michigan Central to the Detroit, just below the nozzle of the cannon. Pri-
Loixl's Supper followed. Mr. W. A. liome government. He expected to re- Grand Haven and Milwaukee road. The vate Ruppeit stood facing the gun, ram-

Barncs, elder of Coburg street Christian otive notification at any minute. train was being pushed backward from rod in hand.' BaUley also faded the gun
cbuix'h. presided and was assisted by Rev. Monza, July 30—The prize distribution the “Y” at the Milwaukee Junction when and a number of soldiers and civilians trifling
Wm. Murray and Rev. J. C. B. Ajipel. took place about 10 o’clock. it was struck by an outgoing Grand were gathered around despite the com- Ben<j1

Worcester, Mass., July 28—A special car This was a union "service, the congrega- Rome, July 30, 5 a. m— Signor Saracco Trunk freight train. The caboose was manda to keep back. Suddenly some one
from Tatnuck bringing workmen on the tions of the Coburg and Silver Falls bas ]eft for Monza. jammed into and forced on top of Buffalo Kv;d: “Watch th;em scattei-.” Tliere iras ’ Jl r„ue-Un- the
Holdcii dam to Worcester this afternoon, c|iurches uniting with the Douglas avenue Gustavo Tosti, Italian vice counsul in Bi,I's employes’ sleeper No. 56, which was a flash of powder on the ground. The gy X'mi, _Hper It ,
collided with another special loaded noth ^greg-ation. The service closed with the this city, waR seen at his home. He raid: filJed with sleeping tent and canvas men flame xvas communicated' to the powder .j/mra ought to be
workmen, which was stalled near I jagg benediction". “I. am greatly shocked at hearing of the When the uninjured men had recovered whj(,h was being foreexl into the cannon opportunity,
street, two miles out ot the city Ihe Another large congregation was present death <>f the good king liy assassination. from the shock, the wrecked sleeper was atvd thc gnn was discharged. Balsley and
niotorman of the rear car lost control of at the atternoon service, at which Rev. He was a not)]e man. Thé whole Italian chopped open and the injured gradually R rt had the;r clothes blown from 
ns car going dow-n a sharp grade and the Ml. Ap„el preshled. The service was people had the kindliest and friendliest gotten out. The car was a complete wreck,

brake ref mu ngto work, the car crashed opened with the singing of. hymn "Before feeling for him. I cannot ray more now. excepting at one end. All the victims
into the stalled car m front, jamming a jebovah’s Awful Throne.” Rev. A. H. It is a Terrible occurrence ” will recover shortly, excepting the three
number of passengers between the plat- palter; 0f st. Matthew’s church, read the --- __________ most seriously injured.
form"' scriptures from Cor. i. 15. llev Mr. Mur- Spier did Convention of the County S. S,

ray followed With prayer. Ihe hymn r . J
runaway car and those in, the rear seats of -pvaige, My Soul, the King of Heaven” Association—Cattle Struck by Lightning,
the stalled car were all more or less bruis-

yPrivate Cliarles Sharp, Signal Corps,p.iu*.

%Pretoria.
The operations have been hampered with 

bad weather, thunder storms and deüuges 
of rain, accompanied by intense cold. 
Lietit. MacLarcn and three Highlanders 

**have died of exposure, as "iveFl as many 
horses and cattle.

A de-patch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Jvirenzo Marques ehys that President 
Kiugcr is now at VVatervalondci*. He adds 
-that a big fight is expected and that if the 
Boers are hraten, President Kruger will 
trek through Swaziland, to Delagoa Bay 
and take a steamer for Europe.

Chester Hunt, Springfield, fade pain-

I

àreadied Ottawa.
['n

Ï
A FREE.Harry Peters, civilian, Springfield, face 

burned. MEN 8Several others were slightly injured.
C-orporal Balsley and Jesse Ruppert, act
ing quartermaster, were loading the gun, 
assisted by se\*eral men of Batteiy A. A
sack of powder was placed in the mouth C7» Tarloooele, shrug 
of the cannon and Rupjieit was about to 
drivrc the charge home. The powder sack sture discharge
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tor who mad^ 
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ina, nervous de-Unconditional Surrender.

I^ondoir, July 28—A special despatch jects in the Yukon territory, to the ter- 
from Cape Town says: " * *’ ! * "M 1 results of sell- 

:uresmny case of the 
resto^the organs to 

The doc- 
woHerful dlstovery wants 

w about lk 
pt giving m 
io that all ■ 
are themaelv 

and all thi 
name and mi 
0 Hull Bldg., DSroit, 
lee receipt, ae refcrt- 
a generous offer,^md 
lad to have such ■

otritorial council. At present all members 
‘•General Christian DeWet has offered Gf the council are appointed by thc gov- ing fund 

to surrender on condition that his follow- eminent. 
ei*s be permitted to return to their homes 

Lord Roberts has refused

md

He win 
various 

en, at a

_ immiolested. 
anything except unconditional surrender.”

#man ] 
Pid the i 
te be ui

Runaway Car Struck Another and Pas 
sengers Were Hurt.

> Kruger’s Headquarters.
^ape Tomi, July 28—Consul General 
we has gone to Pretoria. He will pro- 

Sfeat once to Kruger’s headquarters.

h Says Only One Trarn.
IjoikMh, July 29—The war office has re

ceived a despatch from Lord Roberts ex
plaining that only one train was captured 
on the night of July 21, between Kroon- 
etad and the Vaal and that it contained 
supplies and two officers and 100 men of 
the Welsh Fusiliers.

A despatch from Fouricsburg, dated 
July 27, shows that the capture of 

* Fouriesburg was preceded by heavy fight
ing to force a passage of thc passes which 
was stubbornly contested for two days. 
General Hunter’s forces had the hardest 

* * work in forcing Relief’s Nek, his easual-
ties amounting to about 100.

| # Upwards of 6,000 Boers, with a very
large number of wagons, a large quantify 
of stores and many cattle, have now been 
driven into the mountain passes where 
they are watched by British troops. Their 
escape from that point will be very dif
ficult.

He■pense, can 
e receipt fr 
Is to send h 
iapp, M. D.,

to

■fi

FOR BEDLEISLE.
Steamer Springfield.

their bodies which were blackened by 
powder. Others staggered back, burned 
and blinded. Some say it was a man in
uniform who threw the cigarette, but Har- # .... . , . ,
rv Peters, who was an eye witness of the living been rebui t anr put m thorough 
explosion, is of the opinion it was a small

was then sung, after which addresses were ,, .. Minila fulv 29—The nronosed popular °S __________ _ ____ -__ and Saturday at 2 p m . local time, until
ïiïttXTiVSSÏSi SSSAX’&.’SJfUS^ H— ...... July 27 Tlie annual S “iZ T- 52^20  ̂MAÆS

city hospital. The motorman on the car toria Free Baptist church; Rev. R. P. session of the Albert County Sunday ,^™betx^n theFdfpmos tejer- T, J~T .... pom s on he river and Belle,.le returning
™ injured internally As soon as news McKim, of St. Luke’s church; Rev. JVlr. School Convention was held at Rivereide L it and the American civil and nfilitary Boston, July 28-Eour young million- on alternate days at l ]>. m Jh,«'8^ v"y
of thc accident was telephoned to the city Foster of St Matthew’s church* Rfev. wr , i , , ( .. • , ... aires ^’l10 are aH prominent members of fine r>ute for the wheel, as the roads arethree ambulances were sent to the scene X jllmTay aéd 15^11^ Martin A 2Î Wednesday and Thuraday of thm week, authoiities regarding speeches. After two ^ duatin class of Harvard, will good, and any parson havmg to be itl St.
of the wreck. At thc city hospital tonight lettor of regret at hiT Ibslnce was read The first meeting opened at 2.c0 Wedncs- houra delay the banquet was hnaJ^ fan- 8tart on a round the world trip on a John for business Monday morning can

Vka*__* 8 1 ;etter ,?r le,gt et , a»56»06 wais reau day W1th devotional exercises by Rev. H. i^hed, Commissioners Tait and Wng^ht . ■ • u-. phartcr^l for the occasion wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive inweredaTto^lyhurtn0ne°£themjUred rom Rev. Geo. Steel. Who M oukof the S. Young.of Afana after which the Presi- and rep^entatlv» of General Mac S »1'iL A. St.John by early trai„P Fare and freight
8 y clt) ' .... . .................. dent A. C. M. Lawson delivered the Arthur being in attendance. No political ^orl „.Jtaa;n „F Hlo »qq f.^thall team » low as u»ual.

-----  An evangelistic sendee was hold in the annual address. Mr. Lawson noticed con- speeches were made. sfn’of Mr I Town-eml Burden of Now P' «.-This favorite steamer can he char-
John E. Redmond and Wm. O'Brien Spoke eVvTguand. was ar^dy a ,nd*d' ,Lvan" Siderahle improvement in the Sunday Manila, July 29, 11.10 p. m.-(Edited . York■ Francis L Higginson son of F L tered f,,r excursion parties Monday, XVeA- 

. r , u JL'H II ' ,, 4.. gehtt Mart,n w'as the eneakeT and was schools since his connection with the bv the censor)—Failing to perceive any f l™J' nesday or Friday afternoon, or evening*,
at Cork Handbill* Urging the Time intently listened to throughout his dis- work a few years ago. Rev. Mr. Young tangible effective routes of amnesty the , ’ f Harvard for two years- Enquire of Mr. .l.G. Downey on steamer,
Ripe for Irish Rebellion Were Distributed. Special ev-anecJ.etic services wdl reported in regard to thc work in Alma, people ray they can sec no reason for cel- j L SaltonrtaH manager of thTlIarTard “ B. E. WARING Manner

he held every evening this week by Evan- Mr. Trueman for Albert and Harvey, and èbratmg. oaitonetan, manager oi pne xiarvaui Queen street.
. , - , Mrs. W. E,. Calhoun for the Gape schools. Judge Taft and his colleagues of the wealthy Philadelphia family

The church was gr^t y adimred y^ter- Indifference of parents was reported a eomm^ion fdt constrained to decline to 1 Ph.lade phut family,
day by the lai'ge number who attended, deplorably common thing in all districts H * th i>annuBt as +hev have been
The audience room is 42 fet square, the and a great drawback to the work. . that the speeches would favor
platform and pulpit being placed in one Tlie evening session opened with praise , ,
corner and the seats in a circle. A Sun- service by Rev. A. Lucas, after which ^dependence under American 
day school room 21 by 42 feet is connected an address of xvelcome was, in the absence an(* colJ ^ nt| passivei.v cn
with the ehuix^i by sliding doors. In the of Lieut* Governor McClelan, given by acquiescence by being presen . 
latter room will be tbe class rooms, lib- Rev. F. D. Davidson. The reveretld gen- Scnor 1 aterno, for-eeing tine suspension
rar>% etc. The yaats for a time will be tleman felt that in welcoming the con- of the banquet wrt,l.ou:t the Américains, men from the adjoining mining camp of 
chairs until the Sunday school room is vention, lie was welcoming one of the frantically a.pi>ealcd to them to attend, ‘ kIJ!kw^th n i^n^raii 
completed, when tliese will be placed in most imjiortant agencies for enlighten- promising that there should be no speech- ^ Louis vasquez. He is still unconscious 
the Sunday school and pews will be put ing and building Up the present genera- es. The provost s precautions were ex- and wjJ1 pr(>bably dle. A. Y. Graybill was 
in the church. tiou. An interesting address on the Sue- treme. The guards were doub/od botli sb4>t in the ab(jomcn by Charles Campbell

Mr. E. Wilton Lewis, of Boston, was cess of Home Department Work was days and thc authorities forbade the dis- and is dying. Many shots wore fired by 
the architect and Mr. Andrew Myles the given by Mr. Lucas. play of Filipino flags and of pictures of the crowd at Campbell, but bo escaped and
builder. Mr. Frank Armstrong had the Thursday morning’s session opened with President McKinley and Aguanaildo fra- being pursued by a posse. Both wounded 
contract for file mason work and1 Mr. a jirayer service at 8.30, the regular work ternallly framed. The fiesta is generally ™cn v,ere b-ouzht to Pueblo.
William Kiley, of Main street, put in of the session coming on at 9.3(1. Miss M. considered to have been premature and 
the gas fittings. E. Bacon gave a report 01 .Our County unfortunate.

Work. Thc report showed three parish 
organizations in the county, 34 schools &ms were
with 1,474 scholars, 598 of whom were hundred and eighty Filipinos were killed AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
members of the church. Mr. Lawson fol and fohen prisoners. Forty rifles were fo South Africa, containing it* complete
lowed with an address on J einjieiaiice. ca,^ured. and authentic history will be issued as soon
*'. M. Peck moved that an eftort he made i ... ■ ■ - as the war ends in one large, handsome

T'te1Sf C'kan')I.uis tpotosiM'FirT^roke t!ie Sunday ' schools with the introduc- Quarter Million in Klondike Gold. IndUS2%rinhfnUmorMC0 gilt. '5Io point of 
the state o , ', tion of the pledge, on plans to be formulât- —— authorship this book is excellent and, by
out in the La Paz mine and before the ^ and ^pp,0vcd by the N. 11. S. S. conven- Vancouver, July 29.—The steamer honest comparison will be found the most
miners could reach the surface many ot tjon and would recommend the white Catch has arrived from Skagway with complete and valuable war book on the
them were entombed and either burned r;bbon as the badge for those taking the neMHy $250,000 in gold dust on board. Her market. It is the only book giving nromin-
to death or suffocated. Ihe fare raged pledge. The motion was passed unani- ]nost prominent passenger was E. U. ence to our maritime province volunteers
fiercely for several hours. mously. Senkler, a gold commissioner at Dawson, who went to the war, and contains special

Eleven bodies have been taken out and Thursday afternoon’s session opened who ja on his way to Ottawa to consult portraits of many of them. We want 
others are known to be in the pit. It is wjth devotional services by A. C. M. Law- wjth the government there on official mat- Agents everywhere to sell this superb work.
thought the loss of life will reach 30. Bon. Mr. Lucas gave an address on the ters He will probablv advise a reduction Special terms guaranteed to those who act 1 Stat. Engine, 6x6 in.; 1 |Io. 7x7 in.; 1
There is great excitement in the mining Relation of Our County to Provincial 0f ti,c Yukon royalty,'as lie says the mine J®"- Large sample prospectus book and do. 8x16 in.; 1 Gas Engine, 4J H. P.; 1
town and the number of missing men can- Work, and verv interesting primary owncrs are urging very strongly its in- full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post- Marine Engine, 84*10 in.'; 1 do. 44*5 in.;
not he -accurately determined. When thc ltason- v.cio given by Miss M. E. Bacon justice. age stamps. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 j 20 in. Quic'- Return'P. Drill; 1 24x21
fire was discovered Ramon Gomez, the iinci Miss M. A. McLeod* The evening , ,tr , Garden street, St. John, N. B. jn. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 16 in. x 6 feet
foreman, boldly descended the shaft and session included an address by Mrs. S. C. - D. - . c... „ s^LATJTl,'n à *^"g'ne Lathe; Steel Boilers, Shafting,
went into the burning chamber, for the Murray, Rev. Mr. Lucas and others. The The Fraser River Salmon Strike. I y"u"g. >H fl '1'." " LHangers. etc. ’
]>uri>ose of aiding the unfortunate miners, following officers were elected for the en-
He' was overcome by smoke and perished, suing year: Rev. H. 8. Young, president; Vancouver, B. C., July 29.—The fisher- 
llis body has been recovered. A. W. Leman, vice-president; Miss Mary men’s union of Westminster, after a long

E. Colpitts. recording secretary ; Miss M. tsestflon, have dekjlarcd off the Fraser ct; .
E. Bacon, corresponding secretary. River salmon strike, but the member-

Four head of cattle were found dead 9hi.p of that union is not nearly so large at Ni
Hopewell Hill, A. C., July 27—Robert in the woods of Memel a few days ago* ati that of Stcveston. The strike situation '

McGorinan, a well known resident of this It is thought they were .struck by light- ab Steveston remains the same. Labor dïTBHP^P
place, died at his home last night from a ning. Commissioner Brcmincr has not yet sue- ty
complication of diseases from which he ....... ........ 1 ceeded in making a settlement between
had been suffering for several years. The 
deceased went to the Victoria hospital in 
Montreal some time ago, and partially re
covered, so that lie had been able to be 
about and do considerable work. He be
came worse, however, a short time ago
and rapidly weakened. Deceased was New Orleans, Lit., July 28—Mob viol
ation t 42 years of age and moved here from ence seems to have spent itself and the
Brook ville, Albert county, about 15 years city, if not actually serene, is at least

He leaves a wife (who was a (laugh- more quiet than it has been for several 
ter of the late William Steeves, of (jdver- days, and no fresh outbreaks were re
dale) and twro eons. ported. '1 he burning of the Thorny La-

ion school last night was the crowning
Private-Secretary Finney. l»ete ot' violence.

. Mayor C’apedevielle lei exes that law-
Washington, July 29—Neivs was received Icssness such us that which has shocked 

here tonight of the death of Lewis Harvie tlle community during the past tew days
Finney, private secretary to Secretary can only be suppressed with force. He
Umg at Warm Springs, Va., this fore- si"d toda-v ,liat »c liaa '"‘«'turn of )iaj,er train from Sanbornville, which eon- 
noon.’ He had been awav from the office disbanding the special police or dischurg_ nccts with the early morning train from 
a month and more, as the result of an mdiUa until the last vestige of Boston was derailed through some un-

1. WT xva« 4L miHvP rrf Vir- mob'violence has disappeared, iiotli ot knoxvn cause at liollmlord Junction atg nt cwJre his peo Z areTll knolu. these branches of martial government wil. 5.go tins morning and the engine and one 
He had been ,n-ivate secretary to Assistant ^ lleld 111 'cadiness tor seicial dais. ,.ar werc ditched. All tram hands escaped
Secretary Solly and to Secretary Herbert .,Amon* t!'e «immunmations received by inj„,y. Traffic ou the Great Falls branch 

. . • II .. r u.r n . 1 Oi tile mayor today was an oner nom Iheand was , gldy thought of by naval officers |eadi \.itizenJ. „f Tangipahoa for a
an,L',", .'"en' mtennent bc sufficient number of able hoilicd men to
in W asinnxton. “annihilate the negroes of New Orleans.”

At police headquarters today everything
seemed to be quiet. Huntington, W. Va., July 29—One tliou-

Aflidavits were nvide against those par- jiand uiiners in the Davy coal fields will 
.. . * , oo_Aff#,r ,.,m ties xvho were arrested yesterday on the tomorrow be granted ten per cent in-

Salt Lake Utah, July 29. After con- h 0f harboring thc negro Robert in Wag:-. The mines tiliroughout
sidermg afhdavrts and hearmg argumente The identification of the latter arc running at their fullest en
tire State Board 01 lardons has refused made complete and the negro will jt , . to keep up with
to interfere with the death sentence ot Hnd a resting piace irl potter’s field. The paL'ty an<i <Ue aUU>le ^
Abe Majors, ot Oakland, yah forma, con- Kran(j jury j8 investigating the riots, 
victed of the murder of Policeman Brown, 
of Ogden, on April 1, 1899. The decision

t

T hose sitting in the front seat of the Banquet was a Failure.

French Occupies Middleburg.

Txmdon, July 29—General French has 
occupied Middleburg, in the Transvaal, 
and General Pole-Carew, with the Guards’ 
Brigade, has arrived at Brugspruit, 20 
miles west of Middleburg.
Another Canadian Home.

Quebec, July 29—(Special)—Another 
Canadian soldier from Siouth Africa, Color 
Scrgt. Utton, airived today by the S. S. 
Tunisian.
Missing Men Rejoin.

Ottawa, July 28—(Special)—Lt. Colonel 
Otter telegraphs from Johannesburg today 
that 7163, Pte. D. H. Atkinson, 26th Mid
dlesex Light Infantry, and 7245, Pte. W. 
West, 7th Fusiliers, who have been miss
ing since 15th May, have rejoined and that 
8167, Pte. S. Tester, 52nd Regiment Brome 
Light Infantry, has been invalided to Eng
land.

’varsity crew of Harvard for two years; 
people say they can sec no reason for cel- j b Saltonstall, manager of the Harvard

crew, and Augusuts Jay, son of the old andgeli-t Martin.
Just Received :Cork, July 29—Ait tbe Nationalist dem

onstration held here today, Mr. John E. 
Redmond, leader of the United' Irish 
party in i>arliament, mad'3 a rigorous ap
peal for funds 'to assist the candidates of 
tihe ixmty at the forthcoming general 
election. He publicly repudiated the 
skutemenit that the United Irish League 
was oixposed to certain Irish meinbci*s. 
Mr. William O’Brien and others spoke.

1 hiring the meeting handbills were dis
tributed, discouraging the work of recruit
ing for the British army and urging that, 
as England's army was now “Discomfort
ed” in South Africa, the time was ripe 
for an Irish rebellion.

3 Tons Cracked Corn;
13 Tons Corn and Oats

Fubleo, Colo, July 29.—While a large ex- Mash;
curslon from this city was on. Vata Pass. 3,000 Bushels Ontario Whife

Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, 
Hay, etc., etc.

Death Found in Drunken Row.

near the Spanish peaks this afternoon, a 
drunken fight occurred in which several

..W*Prices low.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B

i
COMJfPRTINQ

tere for
GRATVUL

Distinguish)
Dtlice-yXf
QubIiU , adtj 
Properties.

WANTED.Petroleum Accidentally Discovered Near 
the Ontario City. During la-‘t week’s scouting 10 Ameri- 

killed and 14 wounded. One
evei

lavo#, Superior 
ï\JKy Nutritive 
ndciallv grateful

Terrible Mining Disaster.RED-COAT IS CHOSEN
Monterey, Mex., July 29—The govern- 

authoritieti have been notified of a
Kingston, Ont., July 28.—Men blasting 

for a well on Wolfe Island, oppoAte this 
city, to-day came upon a deposit of crude 
petroleum ait a depth of 22 feet. The 
petroleum burns brightly and readily. 
Local financière will prospect.

»;
As Defender for the Seawanliaka Yacht 

Cup.

ment
. terrific catastrophe at Matebuela, a thriv- **■68 BPPd ft 

iceopskie Ch« m*
Ebongtitknl»to 
AST

lias, l-be 
CO., LI ' 
iste, "

BREA

in cloth,-T"

MoSreal, July 29—(Special)—The final 
race to decide the selection of the defend
er of the .Seawanhaka cup was sailed at 
Lake St. Louis Saturday and was won 
by Commodore Molson’s yacht Red-coat. 
The good showing by the Red-coat made 
it an easy matter for thc committee to 
decide upon her selection. George Her
rick Duggan and his crew sailed the Red
coat, and has already taken her in charge 
to get her ready for the international 

. races.

PEN

»?Deatli jt Governor’s Island.

AVashington, Ju4y 29—General Brooks, 
at New York, has informed the war de- 
isartmetit of tihe death at Governor’s Inl
and fort nights of typhoid fever, of Ca.pt. 
John Little, of tlie subsistence det>art- 
ment. Capt. Little was a native of Ten- 
ne.-vee and graduated from the naval 
academy in 1885. He became a captain in 
the subsistence department in 1898, and 
served Avith distinction in Cuba and Porto 
Rico. He married a niece of the late Gen
eral Sherman.

FOR SALE.

Want Only Union Labor Employed and 
Wages Raised-Demands Partially Granted.

JOSgF>H THOMPSON,
MACHINE AVORKS.

4.9 58 Smythe-st.. St. Jolm, N. B. 
Telephone 968

Apply “A,” ca

I
.NTED—A secoed-class female 
iN^District Ni .j,

Robert McGorman.Toronto, July 29—( (Special)—The de
mands of the Journeymen Bakers’ Union 
for an increase from $10 and $12 to $11 and 
$13, and the employment of only union 
labor, have been partially acceded to by 
tlie largest firms of this city. George AAres- 
ton, J. D. Nasmith Company, A. AV. Gar
rick and Tait & Bredlin .have notified the 
union that they are willing to grant the 
advance but refuse to discard non-union 
labor. Nineteen smaller shops have agreed 

, t0 the demand# of the union. Tonight the 
union decided to order a strike at AVes- 

* toll’s, where 40 bakers are employed—over 
half being union men. Tlie union men 
did not file an appearance tonight and the 
factory is surrounded by pickets. The 
union decided not to call out the union 

at shops where they are in the min-

Montreal Doctor Drowned. jorpe.

m J. H. MORRISONistrict c
Montreal, July 29—(Special)—Dr. E. A. 

Grafton, a well known young medical 
man of this city, was drowned while 
swimming at Bcrthier this morning. He 
was on a yachting cruise with a number 
of friends and went in for a swim. It is 
supj>osed he was seized with cramps as 
he suddenly disappeared.. The body has 
not yet been recovered.

1 Has resumed ills practice,
leral 

M wages 
snient to 
water in 

heated with 
tys in attend- 

jyr. SCOVIL, Oak

>VANTED-A g 
houmwork in a am 
and slbid 
make vX 
kitchen a 
furnace, 
ance for heav^

Providence, R. I., July 29—In a row Hall, St. John, 
at Cheney's hated, Pleasant Bluff, tonight,
near Crescent Park, Samuel Valtze was 8 f th« Parish oUfm 
lut with a lreer glass thrown by Elisha ^ first or „,,tiony" 
Sliepliaixl, receiving a fractured skull. 8ui term 
hhephard Avas arrested. It is believed Arthur Ma^TSeci 
Valtze will die. town, Kiais count

I or woman for
II family. G< 
ferythiiig coni 
lot and cj 
fn. Ho] 
vant al

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,ŸetelfBÜ ^
Kept Out.

y work, 
•k easy. 
N bath-r

193 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

FAMILY KNITTER]
Simplest, Cheapest Best-

Killed With a Beer Glass. c'tian-i
;orl

}I AGENTS WANTED.
Write for partii lilars, Dundas 
Knittins Machine Co., Dundas

Paris Heat Spell Over.

Paris, July 29—The heavy storm which 
began last night and continued today ef
fectually broke the hot spell, the longest 
and mort severe that Paris has ever 
known. The rain interfered with the 
plans of the shah, who remained indoors 
today until late in the afternoon, when 
he went for a «drive in the Bois de Bou
logne and Champs Elysces.

Im, Kings County. 
I|^teacher for en- 

lary to 6. 
tees, New -

ag<>.

i# it

Oat.IS
V stating 
ary. to T 
N. B.

PRICE $8.00

9 men
ority.

Mention this j aper.
' L'fiÉ

NTED.—20 llkh 
wa^fTd to begin filit of next term, 
at^inee to Marftime Teachers A gen 
^ffoncton, N. B.. I

AGENTS to sell H-k. gold Matches of 
bankrupt stock. Enoripous profits. tVrite 
at once for particulars or send money order 
for $3.95 for sample, guaranteed for *20 
years (retailing at $13.00) with the privilege 
of returning. New England Watch Co., 
307-9-11 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

TEACHERS eraNewspaper Train Ditched. jjjQA DAYniUrE!:rS
y _ g shoxv you how to make $3a day 

Uhso'utely sure; I furnish the 
^ work and teach you free; you 

workin the locality wln-reyou live. 
Send me your adilress and i will ex* 

rmr plain the business fully ;ren.embef 
n tee a clear profit of $3 for everv dsy’s work, 

rite et once. Address.
wivosok, mt

l'yCancer a Poisoni *N. H., July 29—TheSalmon Falls.In the system that can only be neu 
trail zed and removed by our Oonstitu- 
tN/nal Treatment, cure i>ermanent. Send 
2 stamp* for iwrtieufors to Stott & Jury, 
Bowman ville. Ont.

Moncton Fire.
ÜbeoîntelJ sure; «

8. T. t4C«PÂM, MANAGER., PCX G 7,Moncton, July 28—The two story wooden 
building at the corner of Main and Bon- 
accord streets, occupied by S. A. (Seamans 
as a restaaurant and owned by Dr. Cruise, 
Mas almost totally destroyed by a fire 
about 2 o'clock this morning. Seamans 
loses nearly all his stock and household 
furniture. Dr. Cruise had $1,000 insur
ance on the building in the Canadian Fire 
Insurance Company, and Mr- Seamans 
carried $1,000 o®i his stock and furniture.

Some Mill* Close, Others Start.
suspended during the entire day. FOR SALE.was

Fall River, Mass., July 28—Eight mills 
w;,| Bhut down during the whole of next 
•week and another, the Shove, will close 
v..;.tay and Saturday each week, until the 

"'•-lent price is made up. The mills 
■l close their doors next week 

' — agreement are the 
liver manufactury, 
masset, Seaconnet, 
and they give em- 

hands. Of the 
'uring the week, 
el Lake, Richard 
-d, Union and 
• machinery on

SALESMAN WANTED -To sell Fruit 
Tre.s and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., 
the finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
employment and g.tod pay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
guaranteed; delivery in healthy condition. 
Write, PELHAM NUUSEKY U)., Toron
to, Ont.

Increased Pay for Virginia Miners. CABINET ORGAN.
Majors Must Die August 17.

A superior instrument of rich 
full tone. Cost $150. Will sell 
for $75. Apply to R. this office.

Fire at Bathurst. WANTED—Parties to do knitting for u, 
st home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay |10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town to 
look after our work. Send stamp, for par
ticulars. standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St, B. Toronto.

CHURCH ORGAN AT A BARGAIN.— 
We have a two manual Organ with Pedal 
Base that is as good as new, made by 
Doherty Go., Clinton, Ont. Price was 
$450. will ell at $150—side lever and front 
pedals for blowing. C. FLOOD & SONS.

orders.
Bathurst, N. U., July 28—This morning, 

one of O. F. Stacey & Co.’s barns and an 
ice house were destroyed by fire. Another 
building wan considerably damaged. One 
valuable horse was injured.

Judging from the way that air ships 
down to the earth when they ought 

to soar through the sky, the suspicion of 
them seems to be well grounded*

... A man in Michigan has named a prom- 
of the board removed all hopes for the — roit Aguinaldo. He is pulling money 

who 'will Ire -hot to death
come

young man,
Aug. 17.

on the cott justifying the name.
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Place of Worship King Humbert of Italy As- Section of Suffelo Bill’s Wild Two Will Die and Eight Others Found Saturday on Canal 
of Douglas Avenue. . sassinated. West Show Suffered. Are Injured. Wharf, Cornwall, Ont.

Lord Roberts Back to Prétorial Major General O’Grady-Haly The New 
With His Staff. Reached Quebec Saturday■rt
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Î MILLIONS 

WOMENr USE
\ CUTICURA SOAP

FO# THE
Hands 

Hair

mmr:-’

.
x••srréfc 7 fft '

8V This is the Month to Buy a 
PIANO or ORGAN.

from BellcveauGeo M Warner, Adame,
Cove.

Vineyard Haven, July 28, ecbrs Ayr, from 
St John for orders; Frank & Ira. from t rcd- 
ericton for orders.

Eastport, July 29, sohr George D Loud, 
from New York.

City Island, July 29, bound south, stmr 
Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld., and Halifax

Salem, July 29, schr Wascano, from Hills
boro for orders;July 29, schr Elwood Burton, 
McLean, from Hillsboro for New York.

Baltimore, July 29, schr Isaac T. Campbell, 
from Chcvcrle.

Madeira, July 18, schr Helen Schafner, 
Mailman, from Bridgewater.

1’once, July 14, barque Ich Dicn, Iversen, 
from Lunenburg via Turk's Island.

Boston, July 30. strata Halifax, from Char
lottetown; Schrs Alaska, Libby, from Wee- 
nawken; stmr Eva, Paulsen, from Louls-

HalKax, July 28, etunr Silvia, from St 
John’s, Nfld.

Canso, N S, July 26, schrs Ruth L Martin, 
from Banks; Lydia Ryder, from seining.

Bathurst, July 28, ship Vermont, Raze to, 
from Genoa. -,

Chatham, July 26, bques Hera, from Liver
pool; Julia, from London ; Elide, Olsen, from 
Troon.

Halifax, July 27, stmr Turret Bell, from 
Montreal.

Chatham, July 27, barque Rlllda, Oronn, 
Dubln; Hera, Ekblom, from Fleetwood.

camipcbollton, July 26, barques Margarethe, 
Lalsen, from London ; Elmer Tamberskjelver. 
Carisen, from Cardiff, Wales.

Hlleboro, July 27, stmr Bratsberg, Hansen, 
f"om Philadelphia.

Newcaetle, July 27, barque Julie, Stad, 
from Havre.

Halifax, July 29, stmr La Grande Duchesse, 
from Boston : brigt Boston Marine, from An- 
t'gua; schr Morancy, from New York; stmr 
Halifax, and sailed for Boston; Adrian, from 
New York, and sailed for Jamaica; Silver- 
ton, from New York.

Louisburg, July 30, atmr Pandosa, from 
St John—to sail noon 31st for Manchester.

Haldax, July 30, br.gt Aldene, from New 
York.

Chatham, July 30, barque Fanny, Olsen, 
from -Liverpool.

Yarmouth, July 27, schr Beaver, Huntley, 
from New York.

Fredericton, July 28, schr Swallow, from 
St John.

Hillsboro, July 28, schr D J Sawyer,Rogers,' 
from Jonesport.

ftsixty miles, a 80-centimetre induction coil 
and a vertical wire twenty metres high 
being employed.”
Destruction of Trees by Electric Currents.

ELECTRE TOPICS, i
? Ij

t «i-.<?■

The destruction of trees by the electric 
current is a matter of some moment just 
now. The question as to the right of 
telephone companies to cut the branches 
of trees which interfere with the string
ing of their wires has been taken into 
court, and the decisions vary in different 
states. In New York a recent decision 
was to the effect that the right of the 
companies to touch the trees must be 
justified by an existing necessity, and that 
no right exists to touch the trees unless 
extreme or extraordinary means must be 
employed to avoid the trees. Id Michigan, 
however, the Supreme Court held recently 
that ns poles must be set near the sides 
of the street or road, and as they are 

of the ditch or curb

all,I Wire Insulation is Becoming 
Very Scarce.

Manufacturers to keep their 
men and factories running of
fer large dealers like ourselves 
special price to order durin g 
the Summer months. We
bought 50 Upright Pianos
at large discounts from regular 

and offer them for 
régulât

t
f IN WARSHIPS w

lV AND

Skin.- wise asset, Me., July 30, schr Carrie Belle, 
iroap New York.
Gloucester, Mass.

Nickerson, ifrom .. ,
City Island, July 30, bound south schrs 

Uoscneath, from Jordan River; W S Jor
dan from Windsor for Newburgh; Otis Mil.- 
er, ’Reporter, Cora B, from St John via 
Fail River. ^

Calais, July 30, schr Herbert Rice, form St

Portland, July 30, schr Annie M Allen, 
from New York. . _ _ ,

tiucksport, July 30, «chr Ray Q, from 
from Parrsboro.

Marseilles, July 30, barque Aquilla, from 
Halifax.
• Cleared.

New York, July 26, brig Jennie Hulbert. 
for Halifax; schrs S A Fewnee, for St John;.

for Ellzabethport, N J; Water

All Sorts of Devices Have Been 
Introduced—Trolly Companies and 
Trees—Another System of Wire
less Telegraphy — The Experi
menters’ Hopes.

July 30, schr Annie D 
Advocate for New York.

sr^a’TfS fo;
liicompernble. „ _ .

Gold by ell Colonial Chembts. Porria Low* *0» 
Pro os., Boston. U. 8. A.

. m prices,
$225 to $275, 
price $350 to $400.

ORGANS from $35
generally outside 
line, they must of necessity interfere with 
the trees. Further, the court says that 
the right having been given to erect the 
poles and wires, the right must also be 
given to remove obstructions, as highway 
officers have such rights when engaged 
in highway work within their jurisdic
tion. The experience with the wires with 
heavier currents, however, has been that 
the trees might as well Tie removed as 

of its branches to make room

f Lf to
$75., j -

-
Send for illustrated Catalogue and terms.MARRIAGES.l,

C. FLOOD 5, SONS,r. A shortage of gutta percha, says the 
Boston Transcript, is threatened through 
several causes, and no greater calamity 

scbuld overtake the cable companies. No 
other anbttante is comparable with this 
gum for the Simulation of cables; indeed, 
long-distaince cables cannot be made with 
any other insulation hitherto discovered. 
The cade**! Of its scarcity are several. It 
grows in a limited area, principally in the 
Malay peninsula. Homes, Java and the 

The tree is of very

JAMlESON-McKENME—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, Northfield, Aberdeen, N. 
B., July 24th, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
Robert Henry Jamieson, of Northfield, to 
Edna Maude, daughter of Peter McKenzie, 
of Northfield.

PKIUE-JBNKINS—On Wednesday, July 
18th, at the Bapt'.sh Church of Forest Glen, 
by Rev. J. M. Mallory, Mr. Bllnn Price, of 
Berth, to Milas Helen Jenkins, of Forest 
Glen.—(Carleton Sentinel please copy.

i
and 33 King Street, St. John, N. B.■

3iCleared.
Chatham, July 26, bqutn Peter Aneus, 

Christophersen, for Newcastle (below bridge). 
Halifax, July 26, stihr Eltle, for Ship Har-

to cut any 
for the wires to be strung. In Brooklyn,

is destrue- SEVEN BILLIONS IN TRUSTS.for instance, the trolly current 
tivc to the trees when it is run near them. 
The feed-wires of the Third Avenue line 
below Sixty-fifth street have nearly min
ed the big shade trees which lined that 

nearly out to Fort Hamilton. 
Some veitrs ago they were fine big trees, 
casting a delightful shade. Now they are 
dying fast, and but a few stumps with 
foliage at their roots mark the spot where 
the trees stood. Some others are stand
ing, but they are nearly dead, and will be 
gone in a short time.

Local Events.

There were two marriages and 13 births 
registered last weok.

Mass E. L. Harrington, of St. John, was 
a visitor to the high commissioner s office, 
London, during the week ending July 16-

Cut this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

Lieut. J. IlarrTkaye, of the first Can
adian contingent, is reported discharged 

-from hospital for duty during the week 
ending July 8.

Mr. Geoffrey Stead, C. E-, of St. John, 
has been temporarily appointed assistant 
to Mr. E. T. P. Shewen, C. E„ chief en
gineer of public works in New Brunswick.

I ■ tH B Homan, 
iLily, for Minasville, NS.

Buenos Ayres, June 18, schr Preference, 
for Rio Janeiro.

Yokohama, June 28, 'barque Bowman B 
Law for Portland. Ore. and Queenstown.

New York, July 28, schr Hazelwood. Chute, 
for Lunenburg; ship Mary L Burrill, for 
Saigon.

Halifax, July 27, bque Padosia, for Avon-

cnatham, July 27, schr Utility, for Plctou. 
.Shediac, July 27, barque Nellie Moody. 

O.'sen, for River Mersey.
Htlsboro, July 26, sebr Avon, DeLong, for 

Hcboken. =>
Chatham, July 28, stmr Semantha, for 

Liverpool.
Halifax, July 28, stmrs Avona, for Sydney; 

stmr Athavon, for Liverpool.
Fredericton, July 28, schr Annie Laura, 

and Swallow, for St John.
Halifax, July 30, echr Ida, for Bocas Del 

Torro.

Some Interesting Facts and Figures About 
the Big Combines in the United States.avenue

DEATHS.adjaêeht islands, 
alow gfowtH ' requiring thirty years to 
reach maturity. The gum is gathered by 
the natives, have used most wasteful 
methods, generally resulting in the de
struction of the tree. Now that the gum 
is valued at more than $1.50 a pound, the 
incentive to dishonesty is too great for 
the Malay character," and much of the 
gutta percha coming into the market is 
so adulterated as to be worthless. Singu
larly enough, the popularity of golf has 
had much to do with the extinction of 
the gutta tree. Golf balls are made of 
gutta percha, and enough is used for 

to insulate

In a general review of the trust 
tion in its relation to the presidential 
campaign, the Saturday Evening Post 
presents a number of interesting facts 
and figures. According to the only semi
official statement the trusts formed in 
this country in recent years have capital
izations that produced the almost in
credible total of over 57,000,000,000. Th 
Post gives a list of thirty combinatiol 
each of which has a capitalization of ov- 
$50,000,000. It says:

“These thirty combinations are creJjL 
with capital amounting to two 
third billions of dollars. The ent^^^T.
Oral stock of money of all kinds in the 
United States, gold, silver, notes and cer
tificates, amounts to about $2,700,000,000.
So that if all the four hurrahed combines 
in this list should try to turn their rapi

ne <; X H \ddv and his sUtor, Mrs. talizations into cash they would use up
Fraser have arrived from England. Mrs. every penny of the nation s money andFraser, hvne airivea nom then havc onlv 40 per cent, of their de-
1‘raser» .husband, it w T - mands Indeed, the thirty corporations ^d.cri onthe journey ram In^a toLiver. ^ ^ ^ our *
pool, wlierc he expected casi, of course, xve knoxv that business is
Addy. . ! tranga(.ted mostly on credit and this gives

Th. tari - W» «* S-J» ï’SÏSÎï' 5
burial permits. The deaths were cai. hugeness of the modem combinations. *■
three each by cholera infantum and co - a„d twenty-nine of the states
sumption; two by nephritis, _and one have passed laws expressly designed and
by carcinoma of liver; cardiac neuralgia, confdl”R.ted to prohibit trusts, and yet the\ 
drowning, senile decay and chronic x cys- tnlgtg jlavc increased more rapidly since

these laxvs were passed and have grown 
more in capitalization than ever before in 

Councillor Thomas Gilliland, of Rotlie- country’s history,
say, at Spruce Lake Friday evening, step- ^ great trouble is the lack of uniform-
lied Oil a piece of broken bottle, severing jn tho various laws. For instance, Ncxv
an artery in his foot. He was very weak Jeraev pe]aware and West Virginia de- 
from loss of bloxxl when lie reached the li>jeratnly loosened and broadened their in- 
asylum, where Dr. ' Hetherington attend- corporation laws in order to increase the 
ed him. j income of the state government by the

' fees. At the same time Massachusetts,
The case against the Star Line Com- whic|| jg Raid to have the best corporation 

puny for damages because of the death ,aw in n,e countrx-, lias a state commis- 
by drowning of John Runciman will not sjonPr nf corporations to examine and ap- 
be in the courts longer. A new trial had vc th„ certificate of organization, and 

ordered but the case lias been compels every corporation to pay in the
I whole amount of its capital stock before

------------... it can begin business, and after that to
Captain Kenealy and wife are visiting m.|ko annual statements to the state cgm- 

Mrs. Kenealy’s mother Mrs. Annie l it- mji,sionPr, giving the details of mpptihgs, 
man, Carleton. Tliey arrived Thursday shareholdcra, capital stock, assets and 
from Halifax xVhere Captain Kenealy s liabi|itics.” 
vessel arrived the day previous. Ihis is 
their first visit to St. John since their, 
wedding which took place a* Liverpool,
England, last summer. Many friends arc 
heartily welcoming them.

ques-
SEAMAN—At Old Ladles’ Home, Broad 

street, St. John, N. B„ Mrs. Martha Seaman, 
widow of late Amos Thomas Seaman, of 
Mtnudle, N. S., in the 94th year of her age.

NE VERS—At Hartland, N. B., July 21st. 
Alexander C, P. Nevers. In the 81st year of 
Bis age, leaving a wife, eight sons, four 
daughte-.s, one sister end a large circle of 
friends to mourn their loss.

City Island, July 27, schis Gold Seeker, 
from New York -for St John; 28, schrs Water 
Lily, Wood, for -Minasville, 'N6; S A Fownes, 
Wald, for St John; Sarah C Smith, Wood, 
rrom Ellzabethport for Boston ; Bonle Doon, 
Uhapman, from Ellzabethport for St John.

New York, July 30, schrs Charlevoix, for 
HUlsDoro; Abblc & Eva Hooper, for St John. 

Sailed.
City Island, July 26, sohr Alice Maud, for 

tit John.
Darien, Ga, July 25, bque Wolfe, Falen, 

for Sharpness.
Bermuda Hundred, Va, July 25, schr Man- 

uel R Cuza, Spragg, tor St John.
Jacksonville, Fla, schr Walleda, Matbeson, 

for Potnt-a-Pitre.
New York, July 25, tug Gypsum King. 

Blizzard, for Hants port, N S, towing schrs 
Gypsum King, Harvey; Gypsum Queen. 
Jackson, and barge J II King & Co No 21, 
Munroe, for Windsor, N S.

New j;ork. July 27, brig Jennie Hulbert, for 
Halifax.

St Vincent, C V, July 17, stint Tugcla, 
from Port Natal for Sydney, C B; 18th. Ma
dura (from Port Natal) for Sydney, C B.

Troon, July 25, stmr Tecling Head, for 
Newcastle. N B.

New Haven, Mass, July 27, schrs Cora B, 
F & B Givan, Reporter, Laura C Hall.

Boston, July 27, stmr Florida, for Sydney. 
U ft; Prince Arthur and Yarmouth, for 
Yarmouth, N S; State of Maine, for St John.

Providence, July 26, schr Frank L P, for 
New York.

lroon, July 25, stmr Teclin Head, for 
Newcastle, NB.

Swansea, July 28, stmr Dun more Head, 
for Montreal.

m
Further Details of Becquercl’s Dis- 

coveries. Sailed.
Halifax, July 27, stmr Silvia, for New York 

Dahomfe, for St John.When Dr. Roentgen made his famous 
dicovcry of the penetrative power of the 
rays given off by a vacuum tube under 
certain conditions, be started a large field

new and

E. (not (previously);
ship Harbor; N S, July 87, stmr Brlardcne, 

for Bordeaux.
Halifax, July 28, stmr Erna, tor Bermuda 

Coban, for LouiSburç ;

SHIPPING NEWS.
I

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived.of investigators to work in a 

fertile field of physical research. Of the 
many strange facts brought to light so 
far none is more interesting or puzzling 
than the phenomenon, discovered by M. 
Becquerel, of the continual radiation of 
an influence closely resembling X-rays 
from certain rare ores and metals. This 
extraordinary action was first noticed in 
the case of pitch-blende, a black, ^pitchy 
substance found in Colorado and baxony, 
and consisting, for the most part, of 
pounds of the rare metal uranium. This 
substance seems constantly to exhale a 
radiation similar to light, though in
visible, which penetrates black paper, or 
wood, or even thin metals, and impresses 
a photographic plate in much the same 
way as the Roentgen rays. The metal 
uranium, when very highly purified, did 
not exhibit this property, so it was evi
dent that the radiation came from an 
impurity in it. The impurity was sought 
for and txvo other substances were found 
—both seemingly metals and new ele
ments. One of them, named by its dis- 

polonium, is inert, but the other 
possesses the mysterious power of radia
tion in a high degree, and hence was call
ed radium. The intense interest exhibit
ed by physicists in these discoveries is 
due to the fact that no satisfactory sug
gestion has yet been made as to the 
source of the energy constantly poured 
out in these rays. Nothing seems to be 
consumed, yet radium and its compounds 
keep giving off radiations which require 
some form of energy to maintain them. 
The whole action is an apparent contra

ct the fundamental creed of

and West ladies; 
barque Cadosa, for Av-onport; Strathavon, 
tor -Liverpool ; Ulunda, for London.

Ship Harbor, July 27, stmr Briardone, for 
Bordeaux.

Halifax, July 30, stmr Grand Duchesse, 
for Hawkesbxvy and Charlottetown.

BRITISH PORT».
Arrived.

Liverpool, July 27, SS Platca, from Ohat-

Liverpool, July 27, stmr Platea, Purdy, 
from Mlramichi—will return to Miramlchl.

Barbados, July 2, bquee Altona, Collins, 
«Worn St Helena; 5th, Cuba, Earl, from Per- 
nambuco.

Sharpness, July 23, bque Benig&l, Olsen, 
trom Dalhouale.

I their manufacture every year 
a transatlantic cable. The increase of dc- 
mand on thia account and consequent in- 
qrease of the value of the gum have stimu
lated the native gatherers to wholesale

their

Friday, July 27.
Stmr St Croix, 1061, Pike, from Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and pass, and eld.
Schr Maggie Miller, 92, Granville, from 

Newport, J W McAlary Co, bal.
’ Schr Rebecca W Huddêll, 210, Colwell, from 
Yarmouth, Me, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Silver Cloud, 44, Keans, 
from Digby; Gazelle, 47, Morris, from Ad
vocate Harbor ; Alfred, 28, Small, from Tix'- 

stmr Westflort, US, Powell, from

Si

destruction of the gutta forests, 
Avorite method of saving time and labor 

- |n collecting gutta being to cut down the
|re*. If the Pacific cable is to be built 

p at once, it is doubtful if there is enough
? gutta percha in the xvorld to make it-
I Here, then, is xvhere necessity must again

bring forth invention, for a substitute for 
the gum is urgently needed. Meanwhile, 
the Philippine Islands, especially the 
southern ones, have the proper soil and 
climate for the gutta percha tree, and the 
United States government has an admir
able opportunity to foster the growth of 
a highly valuable product there.

1
.8efrtpn;

Westport; schr Dove, Oeslnger, from Anna-
coin-

Saturday, July 28.
Stmr State ct Maine, from Boston via East- 

port. W. Q. Lee.
Manchester Shipper, from Philadel

phia for West Bay and sailed.
Stmr Dahome, from Halifax, gen cargo, 

Furness, Wiithy & Co.,.
Ship Hoppet, 1365, York, from Rotterdam, 

W M Mackay, bal.
Stmr Anatolia, _?290, Wilks, from Livcr- 

& Co, bal.

b Queenstown, July 27, etmr Cymric, from 
Now York for Liverpool.

Glasgow, July 27, bque Invernochy, from 
St John.

Ayr, July 25, bque Charles Bal, from Chat
ham, N 3.

Dublin, July 26, bque Berthe, from Pug-

New rick, July 26, bque Walle, from Shedi
ac. N B. „ ,

London, July 27, ship Annie M Smull, from 
Northport. N S.

Manchester, July 26, stmr Andonl, from 
Mowcngtlp N FI.

Barbados, July 14, barque Bristol, from 
Guam; 9, schr' Mercedes, Saunders, from 
Bellevue Cove; 15, schr Trader, Ryan, from 
Sbélburnc—and sailed 17 for Demerara : schr 
Moss Rose, ^Hankie, from Liverpool; 18, 
schr Etta E Tanner, MoLear, from Mete-
8Newport, July 27, barque Padre, Ollvari. 

from St John.
Preston,* July 25, barque Enterprise, Cal

houn, from Hillsboro.
Mary port, July 29, barque Clara, from 

Halifax.
Liverpool, July 30, stmr Lake Superior, 

from Montreal.''
Cape Town. July 26, stmr Raeburn, from

Stmr

:titis.
Electricity on the New Battleships. pool, J H Scaanell 

Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Eastport, 
A W Adams, bal. >

Schr Romeo, 111. Williams, from Boston, 
Peter McIntyre, bal.

Schr EfFie May, 67, Branscomb, from Rock
land, J W McAlary Co, bal.

schr Sarah Poter (Am), 300, Ilatflcld, from 
Mt DeBert Ferry, J E Moore, bal.

Schr Geneeta, Peatman, from New York, 
tor Fredericton, coal.

Schr Flash, 92, Tower, from Salem, J M 
Driscoll, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Alma,
Vluaco: Beulah, 80, Tufts, from Quaco; E 
H Foster, 184, McAloney, from Advocate: 
Lltle Grace, 10, Campbell, from Musquash: 
Seattle, 56, Mcrrlam, from Windsor; Quetay. 
]$), Hamilton, from Quaco; Evelyn, 69. 
Tufts, from Quaco; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from 
Point Wolfs.

The Kearsarge and Kentucky of the 
United States navy employ electrical aux
iliaries more than any other warships 
afloat. On a battleship an enormous 
amount of power is used for purposes 
other than the propulsion of the ship. 
For many years, or since the introduc
tion of steam in the navy, the auxiliary 
power apparatus has been w orked by steam 
engines. With the growth of these power 
applications, however, the ships became 
virtually floating power houses, veined 
with steam pipes in all directions. In the 
elaborate system of piping rendered notes- 
nary by the numerous scattered auxili
aries there <ras much loss of power b> 
Condensation—so much that the cruising 
radius of such a ship as the Columbia 
or Brooklyn is actually diminished some 
hundreds of nautical miles by the coal 
wasted in the steam losses of her aux- 

_ iliaries. In addition to this difficulty, an- 
serious exists in the

Sailed.
City Island, July 26, barque Alexander 

Black, for Jordan River.
New York. July 20. barquetn Bertha Gray, 

for Cayenne; barque J E Graham, for Zan-

Boston, July 28, stmr Norge, for Louis
burg; stmr Grand Duchesse, for Halifax: 
schr Racehorse, for Weymouth; brigt Venice, 
tor Bellcveau Cove; schrs Kloka, Erie, Lyra, 
George L Slipp, for St John; B B Hard
wick, for Olcmcntsport; Vesta Pearl, for 
Ulemenitsport; F Richards, for Meteghan; 
W R Huntley, for Chevcric.

New York, July 29, echr Viola, for Hali-

coverer

if

69, Reid, from
been
settled.

-i Vineyard Haven, July 29, schr Frank & 
Ira.

Salem, July 30, schr Wascano, for Boston. 
Algiers, July 25, barque Luigla F, for St 

John.
Boston, July 30, stmrs 

Arthur, from Yarmouth ; El la,from Louisburg; 
schrs Modoc, from Advocate, NS, for New 
York; Lochiel, for Arichat.

Gloucester, July 30, barque Galburga, for 
Eastport to load for Messina, Italy; Salva
tore, for Halifax, in tow.

SPOKEN.
Ship Caldera, McQuarrie, from Barry for 

Table Bay, July 20, lat 49N, Ion 11W.
Ship Charles S Whitney, Atkins, from 

Liverpool for Liscomb, July 22,qlat 50, Ion 11.
Barque Dirot, Bteck, from Barrow for 

River du Loup, July 22, Jat 50, Ion 11.
Barque Concurrent, Hansen, from Camp

bell town for Plymouth, July 25, lat 50, Ion

Barque Ancyra, Stuart, from Portland, O, 
via San Francisco for Queenstown, July 12. 
lat 10 N. ion 28 W.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
London, July 25—Bque Jasper, for Metis, 

and stmr Winifredian, for Boston, collided 
21st 100 miles west of Fastnet. The Jasper 
received damege and returned to Wexford. 
The extent of injury to the Winifredian, if 
and. is not known.

Marcus Hook, Pa, July 25—Passed down, 
bque Montreal, from Philadelphia for Halifax, 
N S.

Manila, June 15-dn port, ship Norwood. 
Ray, discharging.

Reedy Island, July 24—Passed down, bque 
Calcium, from Philadelphia for Ivifitut.

Malin Head, July 27—Passed, stmr Janeta. 
from St John, N B, for Glasgow.

Cape Race, July 25—Passed, stmrs Livonian, 
White, from Glasgow for Philadelphia; Tu
nisian, Vi pond, from Liverpool, etc., for 
Montreal; Jenny, Persech, from t John for 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven. July 
Alice Maud, from New York for St Johu; 
July 29, ©chr Delta, for Cheverie.

Buenos, Ayres, July 18—In port, ship Tim- 
andra, Kierstead, for Santos.

Delaware Breakwater—Passed out July 28, 
barque Baldwin, from Philadelphia for Lis
bon.

Klnsale, July 29—Passed, stmr Ameland, 
Chatham for Fleetwood.

Roche's Point. July 30—Passed,stmr Domin
ion, from Montreal for Liverpool.

diction
science—the law of the conservation of 

To show the amazing accuracy Monday, July 30.
Barque Florida, (It), 1013, Pillcrono, from 

Genoa, J II Scammell & Co, bal.
Schr Abble Verna, 65, Parker, from Rock- 

port, J W McAlary Co, bal.
Schr Uranus, 73, Camp, from Thomaston, 

J W McAlary Co., bal.
Scbr Vera Cruz, (Port), 186, Galnboa, from 

Cape Verde Islands, muster, scrap Iron.
Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A W 

Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Glide, 80, Black, from 

Quaco; Union St Pierre, 10, Forbes, from 
Yarmouth ; Earnest Fisher, 30, Gough, from 
Quaco; Elihu Burritt, 49, Spicer, from Ad
vocate Harbor; James Barber, 67, Gillis. 
from Quaco; Wanita, 42, Apt, from Anna- 

85, Egan, from River

energy.
of present-day science it may be stated 
that in an investigation of these rays it 
was determined that the energy involved 
could be accounted for by the consumption 
sumption of one grain of the matter in 
about fifteen hundred thousand million

Boston, and Prince I
DUKE’S VISIT TO THE POPE.Mon treal.

Glasgow, July 29, stm|r Aldldes, from 
Montreal.

Greenock, July 29, barque Tlkoma, from 
Chatham.

t
othor even more 
danger and discomfort of live steam pities 
m the narrow quarters of a ship of war. 
The electric system of distributing powei 
about the ship has none of these disad
vantages. It is safe, economical, and its 
wires neither heat the compartments in 
which they are placed nor make large 
openings through the bulkheads they 
traverse. The Kearsarge and Kentucky 
are lighted electrically, and have four 
electric searchlights each. Hie Ardois 
electric night signalling system is instal
led on them, and all the communicating 
means within the ships are electrical, 
such as telephones, battle order and range 
indicators, helm-angle and engine-room 
telegraphs, revolution counters, etc. 1 he 
ships’ running and truck lights as well as 
driving lanterns are electrical. I he two 
enormous superimposed turrets on each 
are rotated, and the thirteen-inch guns

Ammum-

Expected to Speak Latin, but was Received 
in English.

.*July 29, barque Concurrent,Plymouth, 
from Campbelltoii.

Manchester, July 28, stmra Manchester 
Trader, from Montreal ; 29th, stmr Eastry, 
from Parrsboro.

lV.-rlxirt Connolly, the seven-year old 
srtn of Mr. John Connolly, Lancaster 
Heights, * is .reported dying from mcnin-
gitis- Te boy’s illness is ascribed to a 'jJhe Duke of Cambridge and hns friends 
cruel trick some boys played him June 13. |lttVC man.y stories to tell of hie recent 
They filled his blouse and pockets with #toy in Rome. One of his experiences is 
stones and rolled him down a steep hill, specially characteristic of all the parties * 
He had been quite well, but when he went concerned. On (lire occasion of a visit to 
home was ill and grew worse gradually. t[ie Vatican the duke hearing ,a
Dr. Kenney is attending him. His mother jrjend that It was proper to talk Latin 
feels that, though cruel, the boys were t|lere> rait,iiel. „ervotriy brushed up a few 
thoughtless and does not give their names. ]da..1(^H and passwords. The Vatican, on

its part, hearing that the duke spoke only 
Charles P. Warm an, of Cherryfield, who Rng'fcih, was equally punctilious. All 

suffered, a paralytic stroke a week ago, I gu.lrds „-ho could speak Ehglklh 
died about 12 o’clock .Saturday night, hav- dercd t;|le The chamberlains of
ing never rallied. Deceased, was 00 years jr^iph nationality or speech were re
nt age aral a member of the Masonic fra- | M to attend,' and the pope himself 
trinity. He was employed for many years j. .tjic.ed the English sentences he had 
in the Record Foundry and Machine Com- , k„.irncd fmm -\Ir. Nuld, an Engltih resi- 
pany’s works as pattern maker and was dcnt jn 1true8el8 fifty years ago. 
much respected by his fellow workmen. ^ .,an)t dllke when lie arrived at 
Deceased, whq leaves a gri»n.-«P iamUy. | „ outcr portals of the Vatican was
was a brother ot Mr. Vfilham Varna», , by „ gimrd> w.ho said: “This
of the L t. R. shops. wav, vour royal highness.”

T, 1 T 1 v c » institut The duke started with relief. He was
i TtZv A L.K-->G nd 96 The rid, for a moment of his Latin. The same 

following were'elected officers: II. 11. expeatenee met him aft each tu™^>n 
Magee, C. (’.; J. J. Turnbull, V. C.; Rev. the anteroom it was m.ovtc 1. Read
Y. <’. Simpson, prelate; Neil Ferguson, M. ^ ^a95*> ^ie <Jüm’s ie 1 , , mon-
of W.; P. R. Smith, K. R. S.; C. 15- apavbmcn.ts, tiic (luke was met by a
Black ie, M. of F.; F. O. Petterson, M. of signor whose mother was W»' ‘ .
K.; (i. J. Weak-, M. at A ; C. M. Knowl- whose own accent is native, as lie « <
ton, 1. <L; Geo. Wheeloek, O. G. The to take his royal highness hat. ” *
past chancellors of Rockawav Lodge, No- 23 I’m '---- ’-—something or other,
are A. H. Cuir, W. T. Harris, G. V. Wet- out the astounded visitor; but it w» “ 
more, C- W. Sprague and Geo. II. Wheel- xrnrd the i>ope did not remeiriber to 
er. Past Chancellors Wet more and Carr learned from Neld.—[London Chrome e. 
were elected representatives to the grand 
lodge, t'lie last, named lx*ing also chosen 
deputy grand chancellor.

years.

THE SULTAN’S JUBILEE.
Sailed.

Sharpness, July 25, bque Sagonla, for Rich!-His Twenty-fifth Year on the Throne to be 
Celebrated With Great Pomp August 31.

bucto.
Barbados, Juno 30, schr Potanoc, Page, for 

San Bias; brig Harry, Larkin (from Yar
mouth) for Antigua; schr Nellie Morrow, 
Languedoc, for Gaspc; 4 th, lb rig Alice, In- 
ncss, for Montreal. •

Goole, July 24, bque Mark Twain, Terge- 
sen, for Dalhousie.

Manchester, July 27, etmr Lcuctra, Mul- 
cahy. for St John.

Fleetwood, July 27, ship Marcn, for Syd
ney, C B.

Whitehaven, July 25. bques Talisman, for 
Dalhousie; Wayfarer, for Shediac.

Ayr, July 25, stmr Vizcaina, for Mlramichi.
Liverpool, July 28, barque Pctropolls, for 

UampbelLton.
Bristol, July 29, ship Monrovia, for Hall-

polls; Two Sisters,
Hebert; Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, from Bridge
town ; Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from River 
Hebert; Corinto, 98, Salter, from Parrsboro:

from Port 
Cameron,

I -
10.

Great preparations are being made for the 
Sultan s Jubilee on August 31, when he will 
have been twenty-five years on the throne. Bear River, 37, Woodworth,

George; John T. CulMnan, 98, 
from Point Wolfe; Druid, 97, Sa,bean, from 
Apple River; Sarah M, 76, Cameron, from 
Quaco; ba.’ge No 3, 431, McNamara, from 
Parrsboro,

Poets and historians are busy writing ac
counts of all his pious works and the great 
tbungs he has done for his subjects. These 
will be translated and published in all langu
ages.

This year is to be signalized by the in
auguration of some great works for the pub
lic good, which are to be a lasting memorial 
of the Sultan’s devotion to the comfort and 
welfare of his people. Chief among these 

water supply for Constantinople

were or-v

Cleared.

I Friday, Jfily 27.
SS Chcronea, Hansen, for Manchester, W 

M Mackay.
SS Pocahontas, James, for Mersey to, J 

M Scammell & Co.
Stmr Cumberland, Allen, for (Boston, XV G

elevated by electric motors, 
tion for all the guns is hoisted by clec-

and fans to blow
theElectric motorstricity.

thirteen-inch rams 
gases out of the bores of the big guns. 
Each of the ships has ten endless chain 

' hoists, two winch hoists, six deck winches 
and two compound geared winches, all 
operated by electricity. Every auxiliary 
the ships, e**ept the main capstans and 
the steerjng gear, is electrical.

:.'x.are a new
at the Sultan’s cost, and a university, which 
certainly will be a curiosity in the way of 
universities. Political econcmy -is a for- 
b dden subject in Turkey; history can only 
be tauirht when it does not refer to the de
cline of the Ottoman empire, revolutions, 
depositions or assassinations cf sovereigns, 
or anything else unpleasant; geography is 
better, but Armenia and the Greek empire 
must be forgotten ; and as for chemistry 
and electricity, they do not exist.

Howcve-, the greatest work of all is the 
ralway from Damascus to Mecca, for the use 
of pilgrims. The Sultan has announced that 
tne line is to be built by subscription, the list 
for which he has headed with £50,000, this 
,bcing one montri’s pay which he receives 
from the Civil List. At the same time he 
requests all functionaries to follow his ex
ample. This Is rather awkward for officials, 
who only reçoive about three months pay 
i;n the year, and they hope that they may, be 
allowed to give a month of arrears, which 

.will cot hurt their pockets.
The i luminations on August 31 will be 

somethin" extraordinary, and great efforts 
are being made to get deputations from all 
the Mussulman communities in the world 
to come and congratulate the Sultan, who 
also hopes that the Shah, Khedive and sev
eral of the rulers of the Balkan State will 
accept his invitations to be present. The 
plague, however, seems to be steadily ap
proach :ng, and likely to upset all the Sul
tan a calculations. A reign of terror has 
begun here; no one talks of anything but 

.plague, and rumors are current cf cases In 
all directions—Constantinople correspondence

Barbados, July 9, barque Cuba, for Hants- 
port; 6th, schrs Advance, Terrio, .for Camp- 
bcllton; 7. Malabar, Anderson, fo/- Cbar- 
lotetown; 2, b lgt Harry, Larkin, for An
tigua.

Lee.
SS Pandosia, Grady, for Louisburg, Alex 

G-bson Ry and Mifg Co.
Stmr XVastwater, Stephen, for Mersey fo, 

XV M Mackay.
Coastwise—Schrs Thelma, Miller, for An

napolis; Gazelle, Morris, for Windsor; South- 
Cross, Hayes, for Parrsboro; Speedwell. 

Black, for Quaco; LKtle Minnie, Theriault,
for Back Bay.

k
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
Fort Spain, June 21, 

smeltzer, from Lunenburg (and aid 2»Lh for 
Turks Island) ; 28th, schrs Ethel, Porter, from 
Yarmouth ; July 1, schr F B Wade, Byrns, 
from La Have, N S, via Barbados.

Uarrabelle, Fla, July 24, schr Joseph Hay, 
Phtpp, from Cardenas.

Newark, July 26, schr C R Flint, Maxwell, 
from Hillsboro. ;

New York, July 25, schr Sadie C «Sumner, 
from Savannah.

Norfolk. Va. July 25. schr John Proctor, 
Howard, from Hillsboro.

New Bedford, Mass, July 27, sehr H M 
Stanley, frcim 9t John,

Boston, July 27, stmr Norge, from Louis
burg, C B; schr Minnie R, from Clemen ta
per t, N S.

Washington, July 27, schrs Mrrem, from 
Bath; Lydia M Decring, from Kennebec.

City Island, July 27. bound south, schrs 
Carrie Easier, from Liverpool. N S, via New 
Haven ; Lotus, frcim St. John.

Manchester, July 28, stmr Cunaxa, Lock
hart, from Mlramichi via Sydney.

Glasgoy, July 28, stmr Janetta, from St

on

brig W E Stowe,

Another Wirelesd Telegraph System. 28—Passed, sehr

“At a recent meeting of the Physical 
Society of Frankfort-on the-Main,’'’ says 
the Electrical Review, "a description was 

Of wireless telegraphy,

Saturday, July 28. 
Schr Hattie E King, Rieckér, for New 

York. Chaa MiMer.
Schr Kcewaydin, Brown, for Turk’s Island. 

Troop & Son.
Coastwise—Schrs Silver Cloud, Keans, for 

Digby; Nimrod, Hale y. for Hillsboro; Harry 
Morris, McLean,, for Quaco; Alfred, Small, 
for Tiverton ; Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco; 
Yarmouth Packet, Larkin, for Yarmouth; 
Temperance Ball, Tufts, for Eatonsvillc: 
Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; Electric 
Light, Dilon, for Digby; Ruby, O’Donnell, 
for Musquash; Cora L, McGilvray, for Hali
fax; Lone Star, Richardson, for North Head; 
Etta A St.mpson, Hogan, for Annapolis.

Monday. July 30.
Stmr Pharsalla, for U K via Louisburg, C 

U, W M Mackay.
•Schr Maggie Alice, Miller, for Rockport.

S
given Of a system 
said to be discovered by Herr Bala Scha
fer A eheet1 of tinfoil is pasted to a 
glam plate, and the foil is cut into sev
eral strips by a sharp knife. It appears 
that ill ordinary circumstances there is 
no absolute electrical discontinuity be
tween the first and last strips, and 
sistance of 50 ohms existed in the example 
cited. As soon, however, as the plate was 
subjected to the influence of electric 
waves, the resistance rose to 5,000 ohms, 
but as soon as the waves ceased the orig
inal value of 50 ohms was resumed. Herr 
Schafer has, up to the present time, been 
unable to find the cause of this plic- 

. He first thought it might be 
the plate, but finds

r

J
1

I That Disagreeable Frenchman.

Quebec, July 30-W. H. Davidson, Q. 
(’,. who left for Antacosti last Monday to 
defend John Stub licit, the Fox Bay set
tler arrested at the instance of Menier s 

the charge of theft, returned and
... ... and

un
dergo a preliminary . investigation before 
lii« cou quel arrived. The proceedings le- 
sulted in his being committed by 18

i
For the MIUIOMS ! Striking for Keeps.

It Only 25c.25e.25c. Only
Scranton. Pa., July 30.—The Delaware &

Hudson mining department threat to re- |
move tho 'mules from tho mines at North agent on me cuuige m tuviv,
Scranton and Oliphant, where strikes are in . reports that contrary to all usages 
progress, if the men did not return to work precedent, Stubbcrt was compelled to 
today, had no effect, for the strikers re
mained away and not a wheel was turn
ed at any one c-f the seven idle places.

The South Mill of the Lackawana Iroa & . ....... 7- — , \ . , . .lin _ovJ term
Steel Company closed down today for an In- I magistrate to stand tn«i a ^.. i
detlnite period, throwing several hundred 1 of the court of the Queen s bench. *- 
employes out cf employment. JieVt was taken Vo Murray Hay jail on

board Menier*s steamer, bail "being re-

\m’Hi
*ofM/fe:master.

Stmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, XVnomenon
due to moisture on 
that the same effect is obtained in a 
vacuum. In later apparatus he has re- 
placed the tinfoil by silvered glass, the 
metal being divided by several cuts, the 
sum of whose widths is only a few hun
dredths of a millimetre. The sensitive
ness of the apparatus increases with the 
width and number of cuts up to a certain 
point, and then again-diminishes. Either 
a telephone or a Morse inker can be used 
in the local circuit of the receiving éta

it is stated, in the report of the 
paper published in the Klektrotcelinisehe 
Rundschau, that experiments were made 
across the Bristol Channel in the pres
ence of officers of the British post office, 
and tint the British government lias de
cided to make nse of the Schafer system. 
We learn on inquiry, however, says the 
Electrician, from which this paragraph 
is taken, that the larger part of this state
ment is not correct. Successful transmis
sion is also said to have taken place be
tween the shore and a moving ship in the 
Adriatic Seg, up to a distance of nearly

G Leo.
Stmr Dahome, Leuklcn, for London, via 

Halifax, Fames, Withy & Go.
Ooastw 1 ao—Sphrs R Ca,rson, ISweot, for 

Quaco; Sarah M, Cameron, for Quaco; Dear 
ltlver, Woodworth, and Hex, Sweet, for St 
George ; Prudent. Dixon, for Parrsboro; Ro
land, Roberta, lor Parsboro ; Earnest Fisher. 
Gough, tor Quaco; Union fit Plorre, Forbes, 
lor Hood's Harbor ; Francis Shubert, Star- 
key, for Fredericton.

John,
Newry, July 26, barque Walle, from Shed- 

Glen Head, ft’om
KNOW THYSELF!

The Science ef Life, or Self Preservation,
Only 25 eta. In Paper Covers. Cloth, full gilt, 91. 
Write for this book to-day ; by mall, sealed. More 
than 866 pages, with engravings. 120 Invaluable 
prescriptions for Acute and Chronic Diseases. It is 
the Prize Treatise, for which The National Medical 
Association awarded the Gold Medal. It is as stan
dard as American Gold. vIt is an encyclopedic 
treatise on Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, Aptltute and In
aptitude for Marriage, Verlcocelo, Atrophy (wast
ing) and ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES 
OF MEN. from whatever cause arising, whether 
young, middle-aged or old. Every man should 
have It. It is from the pen of a distinguished 

" author and NERVO Specialist who graduated from 
Harvard Medical College In 1864, and has been 
the Chief Consulting Physician to The Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch St. (opposite Re
vere House), Boston, Mass., during the past thirty 
years.
above. Consultation lu person or by letter. Pro- 
spectus and Vado Mecum free, sealed, six cents for 
postage.
ortS” “The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
SdS? imitatwhbucnvequal*”—BçttaïUietiUtir

Belfast, July 28, stmr 
N e^'casti’e

Preston, July 27, stmr SheMrake, from 
Halifax.

Cape Town, July 4, stmr Masapequa, from 
St. John. , „

Hull, July 27, stair Areeuna, from Chat
ham.

London, July 29, stmr 
Three Rivers.

Movillc, July 29, stmr Lake Superior, from 
Montreal tor Liverpool.

Buenos, Ayres, June 15, barque Belvldere. 
from Rosarls. **

New York, July 27, schrs Carrie Easller. 
from Liverpool; Lotus, from St John.

titonlngton, Conn., July 28, schr F. & E. 
Givan, from St George.

Providence. July 28. echr Laura V Hall. 
V Hall, from Parsiboro.

Boston July 28, etmr Prince George, from 
Boston; Yarmouth, from Boston ; Cimuhor- 
Innil from Rt John; schr Annie, freer) Salmon 
River; July 29th, stmr Bile, from Lou Is- 
Burg; schrs Mary Ellen, from St George;

London Times.

Emperor William in Good Humor.Cable to the Azores.

Berlin, July 30.—As a mark of appreciation Latest Lamp Shade?,
of the conclusion cf the commercial agree- . . ,
ment between the United States and Get - Lump shades, according to tne^ L>t> 
many the emperor has conferred upon the tliovities, are once more lo he *

The plain empire sh;»'1'* i* 
but there is a very- * 
ward lace, beaded ;
The ruffles of tull« 
which we used to 
not again in1 evid 
of the moment 1 
ing at intervals 
5-ihndes of a few

Vancom-m B July 30-The ralmon 
fishermen’s strike has been declared oil ... 
by wmpremiLç* t .........

• * x"

New York, July 30.—It was learned today 
that the German cable from Coney Island to 
the Azores will be laid during the month of 
August. The American end of the cable 
will be operated by the Commercial Cable 
company and the German end by the Ger- 

Tolegraph Administration. The own
er of the new cable Is the German Atlantic 
Company of Cologne, Germany.

Sailed.ft* Si monside, from, Saturday. July 28.
Stmr Wastwater, for Mersey Tor orders. 
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, 
stmr Pandosia, Grady, for Manchester via 

Loudsburs.
Schr Etta A Stlmpson, Hogan, for Anna

polis.
Schr Nimrod, Haley, for Hillsboro.
Schr Sainte Marie, for Calais.

domestic ports.
Arnra*.

ambassador to the United States, Dr. Von 
Holleben, the order cf the Crown ; upon 
Herr Koerner, of the foreign office, the 
order of the Red Eagle, and upon Herr 
Herman, who is attached to the emtoassay at 
Washington, the order cf the Red Eagle 
of the fourth class.

tibn.

h

Broke His Neck.

Kentville. July 30—Saturday evening, 
.(ieorge B. dumbbell, of Forest Settlement, 
niet his dentil by tolling from a load of 
hay and breaking Ms nook. He W*
70 )’«ire of age.

Strike Settled.Address all orders or communications as
.

Hillsboro, July 25, a chr Annie Bliss, Day, 
from Hoboken; 261 h. rebrs F. A Lombard. 
Hlxbn, From Pnrrohnro : Calabria, Dexirr, 
from Nc^- York ; Ruth Robinson, Theall, from 
Newark,

over
*

* V- ./liii
w
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